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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 
Mo-nday, the 4th MaTch, 1946 

. 'l.'he Assembly met in the AsseUlbly Chamber of the Council House at. 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Presidenji (The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalankar) 
in thd Chair. • 

MEMBER SWORN: 
Mr. Nivarty Sundareaan, O.B.E., M.L.A., ~  of India: Nomi· 

nated Official). 

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS t 
WRITTEN ANSWERS 

CAPAOITY OF CEMENT FAOTOBIB8 

818.' -Mr •• au Subed&r: <a) Will the Honourable ~  for Planning 'and 
Development please state the existing capacity of the cement producing com· 
panies belonging ~  the A.C.C. and the Dalmia Group, and the capacity' of 
independent cement companies? 

(it) Is it a fact ~ Government have decided to permit an increase of three 
million tons ever the existing capacity and that they have apportioned out 1·75-
million tons to the A.C.C. and Dalmia? 

(c) How do they propose to distribute the rest of the tonnage? 
(d) In order to enable building operations to start on a large scale and to 

open up a field of employment to those who will be tbrown out of work, what 
steps have Government taken iJlo order to get cement prices reduced? 

(e) Is it a fact that the cement prices are fixed by monopolistic concerns 
on the basis of maximum profit and minimum turnover? 

(f) Who has examined the position from the public point of view and wh"t 
was the last report made by this gentleman? 

(g) Do Government propose to place a copy of the report on the table of the 
House? 

fte BcIlourable Sir Akbar B.yd&rl: (a) A. C. C.-18,62,OOO toni per annum. 
Dalmias-5,60,OOO per annum. 
Otbers-8,60,OOO per &DIlum. 
(b) Yes. 
(c) A'suttement is laid on the table of the Houae. 
<d) The price of cement for sales to the public i.e fixed by negotiation with 

the Cement Industry. The price was fixed first in Uarch 1944 at Rs. 70 per ton 
f. o. r. destination. It was revised in December 1944 to Re. 68/12 and has heeD 
reduced once more from .November 1946 to Re. 68/12. 

(e) No. Prices are fixed by negotiation on the basis of such information u 
is available reguMing cost of production. 

(f) Government have frequently examined the position from the pUblic point! 
of view, nnd the last review resulted in the reduction of price from November 
1945, nlrend)' referred to. Investigationa are made by Government Cost 
Accountnnts. 

(g) There nrc no formal reports. Investigations by Government Cost 
Accountants nrc made on the understanding that the material collected by them 
will be kept confidential. . 

1'Th" '1'f,·-t;l)!1 I'!I'"' fur the day having be"n tJiepenlll'd with. the "nAwer. were laid on ~ 
taMe of t/.(. }(o\lf;(·.-/';,I. of f) 

( 1779 ) • .& 
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8.-."..., ".,.,., tklGu. oj che..t1locMcm oJ 0."..,., 0 ..... 

...... Benpl Cement 00. Ltd., Oaloutta 

"'al- • 
Two factori_ (to be Hlected b7 the PlOvill· 

cial Government). 
lIozrbay-

N.,..Unit 

1,00,000 tOD8 
20,000 " 

71,000 tau 

In the ablleaDe of iDfonnation t"eI. the availability of raw materiaJ.. DO lob... 11M ".. 
heeD ~  : _ 

C.P.-
One factory (to be IMIleoted by the ProviDoial 

Govenurent). 
lIadrM-

1. India Cement Ltd., IIadne 
2. ADclhra Oe_t 00. Ltd., Bewacla • 

Punj_b-
Punjab lIiDerale 00. Ltd., Oalautta • 

0'. P. 
National Cement, Kin.. 41 IndUlUi .. Ltd. 

Ranohi. 
BJbar-

(At Sinclri-to be run by GOvel'DlDent) 

Blaopal State-
One faotory (to be .eleated by the State) 

Gugpur State-
One faotory (to be .elected by the State) 

8irmar State-
One factory (to be IMIlected by the State) 

"l'ehri-Garbwal State-
One factory lubject to _ teobIUoal aamiD .. 

tion of the luitability of a oement factory 
ill that State. 

Kyaor State-
Kyaore Il'OD 41 Steel Worb, Bhadrawat, 

Navaoagar State-
118181"11 Digvijaya 00. Ltd. JaDlIl8pl' • 

1,00,000 toDl 

1,00,000 tOD8 

1,00.000 tOD8 

1,00,000 tona 

2,00,000 toDl 

1,00,000 tOD8 

1,00.000 tOD8 

1,00,000 toDl 

1,00,000 toDl 

1,00.000 tODI 

CONTROL OVJDB INVB8TlIIlDBT8 01' CUBNT Co:IIP4lWI8 

10,000 .-

30,00. tOD8 

11T. ·1Ir. KUlU Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please state how many applicatiOns representing how much capital were rejected 
by the Finance Department (Capital Issue Control) since the control waa 
instituted? 

(b) Were reasons given for such refusal? If so, what were they? 
(c) In how many cases was the consent given to registration of new com-

panies accompanied by a condition that a substantial part of the capital would 
ibe invested in -Government securities? 

(d) What is the total of such iuvestments in Government securities brougbi 
-about through the condition imposed by the Capital Control Section of the 
"Finance Department sinoe it was instituted? 

(e) What are the grounds on which Government propose to oontinue the 
iimpoeition of this contro11 



STABBED QUBSTIONS AND .'SSWERS 1'81 
Mr. B. O • .6.. Ooak: (a) In the period between the establiahmen. of the 

control and the Slst December 1945, 965 applications were refused, relating to 
& total amount of just under 106 crores of rupees. 

These figures do not include partial refusals in cases where eoDII8D1i ".. 
given the total amount involved in such partial refusals up to the same cla .. 
was 87i crares of rupees. 

(b) Reasons were given when asked for by the applicants. They ~ to 1ibe 
e1!ect that, in various ways, the applicatioUtl failed to pass the test that it ".. 
in the public interest to encourage the devotion of the proposed capital to the 
objeots aet forth in ~  

(c) In 257 cases, up to the 81st December 1945. 
(d) The total of amounts so invested which had been reported up to the 

18th January 1946, was 9 crores and 42 lakhs of rupees. 

(e) The object of the continuance of t.he control of capital isluea is to equre 
that money seeking investment is directed into enterprises in such a'way u will 
produce the maximum economic and social benefit to the Country. 

AOTION ON RBSOLU'DON U RluIoV-'L 0 ... OollOlBJICIU SUJDQtTABDS 
118. *1Ir. Kul1l. 11lbed&r: (a) WiD the Hooourable Member for Planning 

and Development please state the aotion taken on the resolution passed by the 
,A,saembly on the 4th April, 1945, relating to the removal of commercial lar.-
guards in favour of Britain? 

(b) What communications were made to His ~ Y  Government aDcl 
what were the replies received? 

(c) In what form was approach made und in ",hat form was a statement 
made on behalf of India to organised British ~  bodies by (i) Sir 
Ardeshir Dalal, and (ii) Sir Jeremy Raisman, who was appointed special officer 
to help the Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal? 

(d) When the Labour Government came into power, was an approach made 
to His Majesty's Government again? If so, what was the reply? 

ft, lIDD.ODra,ble Sir .AkbII' Bldal1:, (a) A full text of ~  debates in the 
Legislative Assembly  was forwarded to the Secretary ,of State. Further, the 
then Member for Planning and Development proceeaed p@rsonally to London 
to discuss the issues involved with H. M. G. and-Bntish Induetrial intereate. 

(b) In view of the personal visit which the then Planning Member paid to 
the U,. K., no correspondence on the subject has passed between the Govem-
ment of India and H. M. G. 

(c) The approach was personal; for purposes of discussion a brief was pre-
sented to British commercial bodies. 

(d) Yes, by Sir Ardeshir Dalal in London. He was informally given 10 
understand that, in view of the discussions which were shortly to come off 
covering the entire Constitutional relations between India and England, it would 
be difficult to consider the restricted issues which Sir Ardeshir had brouP* . jo 
London. 

PBOPOSBD DlDLBTION 01' SBCTIONS 111 TO 121 01' GOVBBlOlBNT 0 ... INDu, ACT 

619. *1Ir. Kanu Subedar: (a) Will the Honourable Member for Planning and 
development please state the reply of organized British commerce and the 
reasons given by them for not accepting the proposal for the deletion of sections 
III to 121 of the Government of India Act, 1985? 
(b) Were any non-officials taken with the Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal for 

this purpose when he went abroad last year? 
(c) Was advantage taken of the presence of the Industrial Delegation in the 

United Kingdom. including MeBSrs. Tata and Birla for this purpoae? 
(d) If the answer to (c) is in the negative, why were they not associated 
_n approach wu made to orgamsed Britiala commerce? 

41 
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• fte BOaourallle SIr Akbar _did: (a) ~  formal or' written reply has been 
received from the representatives or British tndustry; but at the meeting held 
with the Committees of the Federation of British Industry ana the Association 
of Chambers of Commerce, the Memben took the line that the proposals com-
Dlunicated to them by Sir Ardeshir Dalal would not only not attract, but wollld 
deter British industrialists from assisting in the industrialisation of India and 
~  therefore the-proposals were contrary to the interests of India. 

(b) The answer is in the ,negative. 
(c) and (d). The answer is in the ~ Sir Ardeshir was fully 'aware of 

the views of Indian industrialists, and there was therefore 'no' iieed for him 110 
discuss the matter in London with ,the Industrial Delegation. 

REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION ACT 

, 620. *Mr. Kanu Subedar: Will the lIonourable Member for Planning and 
Developmcut ~  state whether His Excellency, the Viceroy in the address, 

. 'which he gn v(, to the Associated Chambers of Commerce in December last, said: 
"I do ~ thillk that there is any likelihood of the complete removal of the 

safeguul'ding clauses of the Act unt.il there is a general revision of the Constitu-
tion .Act aud n commercial treaty between Great Britain. and India"? 

Is this the position of Government on this subject? 
The lloDourable 81r Akbar Jlydari: . The reply to the first part of the quea-

Ron is in the affirmative. As regards the second part, I draw the Honourable 
Member's attention to the reply to clause (d) of his question No. 618. 

AOTION BY GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. BB DELETION OF SECTIONS III TO 121 OJr 
GOVERNlIlENT OF INDIA. ACT 

a1. "")(r. Manu Subed&r: (a) Did the Honourable Member for Planning 
and Development on the 23rd of January, 1946, in daalingwith the adjournment 
motion ou the subject of Government's failure to nlport progress of steps taken 
for the ddetion of sections 111 t,o .121 of the Government of India Act, 1985. 
say, "1 think it is due to the Houl'e that some information should be given"( 

(b) What is the 'aotion' Rnd • further action' which has been taken by the 
Government of India as the Honourable Sir Ardeshir Dalal informed this House 
on thut, dln-:' 

(c) ~  tIlt',\' o()nveyed to Ilis Majesty's Government the very strong 
feeling on ~ ~  in this counb".v? 

(d) Hnvt· the,v emphasised the need of early nction on thiR 8\1hjpd and the 
desirahilit.,\' of not delaying a settlement of this subject on the l,'I"ound that 
planning 111111 I)nelopment in Tndia "oannot proceed unhindered" (the Honour-
able Ril' Anleshit, Dalal's words) so long as these sections remain? 

fte Honourable Sir AkbIi' HJ4a.rt: (a) Yes. 
(b) I have jU!lt ,iven the facts in answer to Question No. 618 . 

. (c) Yes, 
(d) Yell, 

RIIPBESENT.o\ Til IN FROM BBITISH SBIl'PING INTERESTS AGAINST DELETION 0)0' SEOTION8 
III TO 121 01' GOVBBNM:BNT 01' INDIA. ACT 

62. ~  Manu 8ubed&r: (n) Will the Honourable Member for I)luDning and 
~  please state if it is II fact that pre!lsure has been bl'ought on the 

Government of India b\' British sllippinl{ intel'est-s and hv organized commerce 
in (i) Indin. and (ii) Britnin. not to lll'ge the deletion ~ even modification of 
eeotions 111 to 121 of the Government of India Act, 1935, as demanded by all 
Indian Parties throughout the countrv? 

(b) Has any representation from bodies concemed With British commerce in 
India or in U, K. boen received b,Y,thc Govel"llmcllt of India 011 this subject? 
If :10, what Are they? " . 
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(0) Do ~ propose to place 8 copy of such representution ~  

table of the House? 
_ (d) What was the reply, if any. sent by Govemment. to these representa-
tions? 

(e) What is going to be Govenlmeut's next step in implemellting the resolu-
tion of the Assembly on this subject? 

The lIoDoarable Sir Akblr BJdad: (a) Not on the Government of India. 
(b) No. 
(c) and (d) Do lIot arise. 
(e) This matter awaits the issue of the Constitutional discussions which, .. 

~  Honourable Member is aware, are now ~  

SCHEMES FOR EMPLOYMBNT OF MUNITION WOBKBRS 
au. *Mr • .Ahmed Z. B . .Tder: Will the Honourable Member for :plamung 

and Development be pleased to place in the. Library of the House for the infor-
mation of members ~  publications regarding projects. if any, for the promo-
tion of industrial schemes; roads and railways that &l'e to be built and slums to 
be cleaned, and- such vast irrigation schemes, combined with Hydro-eleotrio 
projects which Government have promised to put on hand at once ill order to 
provide work for hundreds of thousands of munition workers who \\:ould other-
wise be ~  now that the Japanese war is over? 

The Koaourab1e Sir Akba.r Brdlri: I.invite the attention of the Honourable 
Member to the information given in the Finance Member's Budget speech, and 
-will have any publications on the matters referred to by the Honourable Mem-
ber which ~  not alrel'd:)" there placed in the Library of the Hou;;p-. 

ARTICLES IN :MAlmATTAWEJ!B:LY RB 'BLOOD BATHS' IN INDU . 
•• *Mr. Ahmed Z. :Il . .Taler: (a) Will the Honourable the Home Mem-

ber be pleased to state whether his attention hRS been drawn to the allegatiooa 
aDntained in the article by Olle Mr. C. L. R. Sl1stri in the Mahratta Weekly 
paper published by the Tilak Press in PoonB of December 2 lilt. 1945. Gnd in 
particular to the paragraph contained in. the said artiole where it if! clearly 
alleged that the people of India, since 1019, have experienced "blood· baths" 
compa.red with which the horrors of Belsen and Dacho.u, "pale into complete 
ineignificance" ? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member he pleased to state if there is any truth, 
in these allegations? 

{l') Does the Honourablt! Member propose to appoint a small Committee of 
six membl}rg drawn from all parties of thil:l Assembly to enquire into thflse 
alJegatiolls? 

The BaDovabie Sir Jolla ThOme: (a) to (0). As the allusions are merely to 
Jalianwala Bagh, {ollowing on the victory of 1918, and to 'unspecified episodes 
following on the viotory of 1945, there would be no point in either denying them 
or enquiring into them. 

PRoJ'ITS TO Go'VERNlfENT UNDER DlIIIlONITIZATION ORDINANOE 

•• -Bhrl Sri Pr&tua: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be pleased 
to state: -

(a) the total sum of money for which the High Denomination Notes, as 
defined by the 'Demonetization Ordinance', had been issued by Government; 

(b) the amount which has been claimed from the Reserve Bank by Mem-
bers of the public in exchange for the nows; 

(0) the lItDount which Government expect to be able to confiscate as a result 
of the notes not having been tendered for exchauge; and 

(d) what, if any, other profit. the Govemment have made by the il8ue of 
tbia Ordinance? 
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ftI BoaoarabIe 8Jr .Arob1b11d Bowlalldl: (a) lts. 148·97 crores. 
(b) Re. 120·08 crores upto 9th February, 1946. 
(0) The question has not yet Brisen, and when it does arise, appropriate 

action will be taken. 
(d) The Ordinance was not designed to make any profit, 88 such. The main 

objects underlying the Ordinance have been explained in my answer to Starrecl 
Question No. 417, by Mr. Manu SUbedar, on the 21st February, 1946. 

EXAJUNATION OJ' BANX VAULTS UNDER DEMONITIZATION OBDINANOE 

... *Shr1 Sri Prakala: Will the Honourllble the Finance Member be 
pleased to state: ' 

(a) if it is a. fact thAt certain officers were deputed Oll behalf of the Reserve-
Bank of India to examine the Vaults of various bl1nkR to make sure that the-
returns made by them under 'Demonetization Ordinance' were correct,; 

(b') if in the course of such examinations any discrepancies were found in 
lIDy banks; and 

(0) if any exceptions were made in favour of :my banks in the matter of 
such examinations, if so, why? 

ft. Bcmourable Sir .Archibald Bowl&ndJ: (a), (b) and (c). I would invite-
the Honourable Member's attention to the answer given by rna to the short 
notice question, by Mr. Manu Subedar, on the 7th February, 1946. 

,SALE OF HIGHlilB DENOMINATION NOTES 

U'1. -Shri Sri Prak ... : Wia the HOllourable the Finance Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) if instances have come to his knowledge of the High Denomination 
Notes, as ~  by the Demonetization Ordinance, having been bought and 
IIOId for lesR thllll their val UP after thE', issue of the Ordinance; 

(h) the amount that Government think has been made in the blackmarket. 
by such transactions; and 

(0) if Government Ilre satisfied with the actual results that have ensued 
from this Ordinance? 

".l'be BoDoura.ble Sir ArcIllbalcl Bowlanda: (a) No, Sir. 
(b) Government have no information. 
(c) It is too early to attempt to as86ss the results of the operation of Jihe 

Ordinance. 
CENSORSHIP OF PRIVATE LETTERS 

US. -Shri Sri Prakaaa: Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the various types of censorship that private letters in course of transit 
C8Il be subjected to, and the laws under which this is done; 

(1)) if some letters are secretly opened and re-closed, and if others are opened 
without any secrecy and sealed with the words "Opened by examiner before 
delivery' , ; 

(c) if it is n. fact that letters secretly opened are very clumsily re-gummed, 
result.ing.in their having to be torn out of their envelopes by the receivers 
)bereof; and 

(d) if Government will consider the desirability of having only one system 
of censorship and, to open letters without any attempt at secrecy and clOH 
them by a separate piece of paper? 

!'lie JIODOarabIe SIr 101m 'lIUIme: (a), (b) and (d). Censorship of private 
eorrespondence has been abolished. Powers of secret interception under Beotioo 
18, Post Office Act of 1898, are however still exercised. . 

. (c) I am awaN that such complaints have been made. 
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PuB.PosB 01' CDSOBSRIP ON PJuv A.D CoBBDPONDDOII 

•• -8hrl SrI PrUaIa: Will the Honourable the Home Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the purpose for which censorship on private correspondence passing 
through the poat ia bE'ing ,maintained; 

(b) the number of letters thwt are being thus censored on an average per 
year; 

(c) the powers of the Central and Provincial Governments in this behalf; and 
(d) the list of names of those whose let·ters are 80 censored by the Central 

and various Provincial Govemnlents? 
!'be Baaoan.III.e SIr 101m ThCII'DI: <a) and (c). The powers and purpose of 

interception are defined in the section of the Post Offioe Act that I have just 
quoted. 

(b) and (d). As regards the Provincial Governments I have· no information. 
But in any oase the purpose of interception would be defeated if I gave the 
information. 

INSTRUOTIONS BE REOOGNITION AND EXTENSION OF CIVlL LJBERTIES OF PEOPLE 

880. -Prof ••• G. aaup: Will the HOllourahle the Home Member be pleased 
to state: ... I 

(a> if any new instructions or advice have been issupd to provincial Govern-
ments after the release of the members of the Congress Working Committee 
in regard to the reoognition Rnd extension of civil liberties of the people. 
espeoially in regard to processious, National imd All India Days avowedly orga-
nised in 8. peB<!eful maimer in furthc<l'l1'I1ce of peaceful polioies and programmes 
of the ppopie concerned; and 

(b) whether there is any difference in the official attitude (Central amI Pro-
vinci!.1 Go.vemmentB) towards the civil liberties of the people between the 
period before ·June of 1{l45 and ~  

fte JIono1Ir&b1e Sir 101m Thome: (a) In the process of consultation' 
hetween the Central Government and Provincial Governments from time to time 
in the lust few months views have been exchanged Oil variOliR mattol'S aff"ctillJ,"(, 
or likely to affect, public order .. Instanoes ~  a.ctivities and the 
celebration of the so-called Independence Day. 

(b) The policy of both the Centra.l Government and Provincial Government!!, 
whether before June 1945 or after that date, is, 8S I told the Honourable Mem-
ber ~ February 7th, to permit the full enjoyment of civil liberties M ~  
with their responsibility for the preservation of public order. 
COMMUNAL REPRESENTATION AMONG CERTAIN CATEGORIES OF FlECRETARlAT OFFIOER 

831. -Mr . .Ahmed I:' B. J&ler: Will the Honourable the Home MAmher hfl 
ple'liled to state: 

(n) the total strength of Secretariat officers dealing with servi('f' and eRtnh-
lishment cases; and 

(b) how many of them are (i) Muslims, and (ii) Non-Muslims? 
ft. Bcmo1ll'&b1e Sir 101m Thome: (a) There are 244 Secretariat officers 

who denl in some de:!rL'p with ~  find pstnhliRhment questions. 
(b) (i) 40; (ii) 204. 

MUSLIMS TN CENTRAL SERVICE!' 
831. -Xr. Ahmed 1Il. B. Jder: (a) Will the Honourable the Home M ~  

please place Oll the table 0 statement on the working of the Govt. Rf'IIo)utlOn 
of 1984, fixing 25 per cent. of Muslims in the Central Servi('t!lI? 

(b) What is the proportion of Mustimll in nil thf' Central Services? 
. (c) Do Govt. propose to appoint a Muslim I.C.S. Officer to reviE'w the work-
mg of thiN re!lOlution'l 
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The ]l(\nourable Sir lohn '1'110IIII: (8) A statement, is placed 6n the tnble of 

the House. 
(b) Muslims are represented to the extent of 20·67 per cellt. in all the 

Central Bc:.rvices taken togeUler. 
(c) I will consider the suggestion, 

Statement 
Sillc'" t h .. M~  of thp. Reflolutifln in Julv 1934 the proportion of l\Iu&1ims and "Other 

:\finol'ity (·ommur.itic'H" in the IndiAII Civil S"en'ice and the Central Services has incrllRsed aa 
follows ': 

Percentage inoreases from 
1st JanuU)" 19815 to 

1st January 19"1 
Proportion on lat January 

1145··of-

Name of Servioe 

MusIimll Other 
Minorities 

Muslims Other 
Minoriti8ll 

----------,-- ~ --,---->--------------
(Percentage) (Percentage) 

I. Indian Civil Service 5'03 1'95 20'23 10'11 

U. Central Ser\'icell---

(01 .... I) , 3"'-) -- -2-75 16'015 13'S 

(Class II) 3'75 -14'73 18-32 13'S6 

:Subordinate Services _ 1'42 -23 21-66 7'46 

Superior Railway Services _ 2'0 '14 111-21 27'14 

S ~  Railway Ser- 3-20 2-54 20-04 11-.7 
VIOes. 

AlIServicea together 2'1111 -1'66 20-67 9'S6 

(The figure. for Railway 8ervioee are al on 31at. MKch 1944,) 
'rh\l increase in the representation of the minority communities would probably have 

been more marked but for the war. During the war a large number of new poats requiring 
special and technical qualifications were created suddenly and it was not. alwaye p08.ibht to 
find Ruitable minority candidate& at short notice; and the attractions of military aervice 
reduced the numbers availabl\l for civil posts. The extent of the problem is indicated by 
the war,time recruitment to the Suhordinate Services where the number of temporary posta 
illcreased frcm 4,519 on 1.t January 1939 to 46,7m on 1st January 1945. 

2, All permanent recruitment to Central Services waa, however, stopped from JUDe 1942, 
70 pel' cellt of pel'manent vacancies being reserved for 'war service' candidates and 
the remaining &) pel' cent, for temporary \lmployees under Government, Government have 
~  instructions that in filling the 70 per cent, reservation for 'war service' candidates 

and the 30 per cent. reservation for temporary men the rulell regKding communal repr\lSeJ1ta-
tinn should be strictly followed. Government have further dil'9cted that, where ret.rench-
ment is necellBl\ry, the temporary staft should be 80 diBcharged that the composition of the 
.persona retain\i!d ii, as f&r as poIIsible, in accordance with the communal rations prescribed 
for re(l'uitment, 

EXPBRTS FOB DBVBLOPING INDIAN INDlJ'STBDS 

188. -Prof ••• CJ., Baqa: Wi,ll the Honourable Member for Planning and 
J.)evelopment. be pleased to state: -

(a.) if Government have invited experts now in we employ of various indus-
trial concerns of Government and private ent-erprise to study certain speoial 
problems ooncerning the possibilities of developing Indiarn industries that they 
.are . capable of planning and making plans for setting up and executing the 
industrial plants and ooncerns needed; if so, how many such experts have been 
approached and for what industries; 
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(b) the nature of retlluneratioll alld encouragement offered to them to g!ve 

their best in preparing the requisite plans; and 
(c) if no npprqach hilS heel! made to expert!! ,vhethbr Govt. now propose 

to eonsidel' the ndvisibility 'of approachillg our I1vailable experts to place their 
constructive ~  und llroposals before Government for the. advancement of 
our nllotiOllal planning without their hR,'ing to nhandon their present jobs? 

Tile HODourable Sir .Akbar _dill: (a) and (b). As the HQIlourable Mem-
ber is aware, a number of Panels have Deen appointed to make recommenda-
tions to Government regarding the development of industries, both jlx!sHng find 
new, tG enable them to prepare a detailed plan of inaustrial development for the 
wholt· of 1 \II) ill. 'rhtl l'ulll»" are coonJPosed of persons prominently associated 
with the industry lOlIcenled, Ilnd olle or two experts, and those who oy their 
general knowledge of Trade and Industry are likely to be useful as members. 
They work in an honorary capacity, getting only travelling allowances for their 
journeys on panel work., • 

(c) TIl(· Government of India-consider that the procedure now being follow",d 
is suitable and ~  not call for any change. 

SELECTION 0'- EXPERTS FOR PLANNING 
634. ·Prol, :R. G. Bulga: Will the Honourable Member for P1anning anll 

llE'veloproent be pleased to state: 
(8') how many experts ILre today employed py hi", Department as whole-

timers, and how roMY of them are Indians; 
(b) how lUany of them are qualified for specific expertness and knowledge 

of the subject entrusted to thE.'m; 
(c) who is thE' nuthority to see that only those who are really competent 

and useful experts are chosen for their particular lines of planning; 
(d·) whether any steps ore being t.aken to make tHese experts ~  the speci-

fi{' expertness needed for the line of planning entrusted to them by making any 
special study of modem. developments; and 

(e) whether any steps nre being taken to get the requisite number of scientists 
and technicidfls trained in time to execute the plans now being formule.ted by 
Government; if so, what they are and where they Rre to he trllined-? 

The BOIlourable SIr Akbar BJdIll: (a) Nine; all are Indians. Two experts 
from the U. S. A. were also employed for some time, but these have now left 
after completion of their task. 

(b) All of them. 
(c) The Member in charge of the Department. 
(d) All of them are expected to study modem developments in the subjects 

entrusted to them and no special arrangements for this purpose are considered 
necessary. --

(e) Yea. I draw the attention of the Honourable Member to the brochure 
giving details of the Education Department and Labour Department training 
Ichemes of which a coPy is available in the Library of the House. 

RnoRTs Bll POST-WAR PLANN11W 

III. ·PrOt. •• G. BID,&: Will the Honourable Member for Planning Bnd 
Development be pleased to state: 

(n) from how many and from what Provinces the post-war planning report .. 
have been received; 

(b) thf\ total 8ums of money their plaDning estima.tes omount to in differ-
ent main . lines of development, say agriculture, industries, commerce, rural re-
construction and urban development; 

(c) how they compl}re with each other; 
(d) whe.ther Government of India is shaping its pla'hs in relation to these 

l'rovincial plans; 
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(e) in regard to what lines of planning the Central Government's plans a1'& 

ready, and how much they are expected to cost; and 
(f) whether they are sanctioning the floatation of joint stock companiea, the 

purchase and import of industrial mv.chinery etc. 1"n the IigJit of (a), (d) anci 
(e); if so, the industries in which such development is now going on? 

'!'he JIGIIOarI,bIa Sir Akbar Il,darl: (a). Draft Five-year Plans have beeD 
received from all Provinces. Some have been finalised by the Provincial Gov-
ernments and some have yet to be. 

(b) and (c). I lay a statement on the table indicating provisional figuras. 
(d) Tba\ is the intention. 
(6) I lay a statement on the table indicating provisional figures. 
(f) In sanctioning capital· issues and registering applications for the imporl 

of capital goods, these factors are taken into account. The HObouraOle Member 
will be interested in the Press notes issued recently on the development of the-
Cotton Textile and Cement Indulftries of which copies are available in the 
Library of the House. 

~ 

Total proposed expenditure of all Provinces on each Major Head 

Medical 
- Agricul. Indus· Public & Public 

ture tries works Health 

_._- -------
Kadras 8 2 70 14 

Bombay 15 • 25 4 

Beugal 
j 

26 Ii 80 14 

U.P. I 11 3 60 18 

Punjab 6 5 67 12 

Bihar 9 3 52 10 

C.P. & Berar 2 • 10 4 

A._II . 2 4 57 3 

N.W.F.P. I • 6 Ii 

Oriaa 1 1 15 2 

Bind 9 28 4 

-- ---- ~ ... - -
Total 90 23 470 90 

• Less than 1 orore. 

BtaIemenU 
OenwaJ Pofi·WGf' PlaN 

Estimated total cost up to March,] 952, 

DapartJllent 

. Agriculture 
Education 
Health 

In Cl'OreB of rupees. 

Educa-
tion 

---
31 

4 

13 

13 

10 

9 

12 

4 

3 

5 

1 

105 

Miscel· Total 
laneouB 

• 

11 136 

12 60 

31 16s.. 

9 114 

16 116 

37 120 

2 30 

12 82 

3 18 

9 33 

4 4:6 

f--. 

146 924: 

'(Crores) 

16 
20 
19 
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.WCII'ID&tion and. ArtII-
Broadoaeting 
Pilm •. 

Labour-
Subltid,. forHouaizag. Booial Seourit,. 8ohemee, eto. 
Vooational TraiDiDg etc. 

Plasming and. Development 
(Grants to CounoiI of Soientiilo and Industrial Reeearoh) 

Posta and. Air-
Poets and Telegraph8,': 
Civil Aviation 
Heteorolol!7 

War (Re8ettlement on Land) 
War Transport (National Hipw.) 
Qmtrall,. AdminiatEtred Areas 

Railways 

Total 

CASUALTIES CAUSED BY MlLITABY VEHICLES 

1.,. 
(aa.) 

17 

• 
II 
S. , 

36 
30 

1 
2 

20 
10 

226 

about 260 ~ 

US. ·Shrlmati Ammu SnmlnadhaU: Will the War Secretary be pleased 
to state: 

(a) the total number of (i) deaths and (ii) other casualties in (a) the City of 
Madras and (b) other parts of South India caused by military vehiolea from 
January 1940. to January 81. 1946; 

(b) whether any comllcnsation has been paid in any case; if 90, tb., numl,-
ber of persons who have received compensation and· the tot.al- amount spent b:v 
the Government on this account; Bnd . 

(c) whether any action has bt'en taKen by the military authorities Bgainst 
the drivers of the vehicles who caused these accidents; if so. in how many cases. 
and the nature of action taken? 

Mr. P. KUOIl: (a). (b) and (c). I am afraid that these statistics are ~ 
available and that to collect them would involve a very great expenditute-ortiine 
and labour. 

I may. however. infol'm the Honourable Member that a Claims Commission 
was set UP-by Government on the 1st January. 1945. to consider and deal with 
all claims made against the Armed Forces in ~ of traffic accidents involv-
ing military vehicles on duty and civilian third parties. and that in all casell 
since the 1st January 1945, where claims have been made and it has been found 
that the blame !or the accident was that of the military driver, fair Ilnd equi-
table oompensaticll has been or will be paid as a matter of grll4le. Bt,!oro the 
1st January 1945. the settlement of such claims was the responsibility of the 
local service authorities. 

Disciplinary action is taken in all cases where a. driver of a military vehiole 
has been found to be at fault. 
POLICY OF FEDERAL PuBLIC SERVIOE COMMISSION BB ADVERTISING IN NEWSPAPERS 

m. ·Sbrlmatl Ammu 8wam". ... ~ wm the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber be pJeaRed to state: 

(a) the policy of the Federal ~ Service Commission in advertilling, in 
newspa.pers, inviting applications for poats; . . 

(b) the actual numher of days allowed in each case after thl'l IUI;(!rt,IOn of 
advertisements in newapa-pel'll and thE' lAAt elate notifled for sending the appli-
oationa: 
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(g) whether candid!\tes livin& in plll(,(;s distant frolIl Delhi and Simla like 

redte villages in South Indiu are given RlIy cOllsideration in the matter of 
. application ; if not, why not; 

(d) whet,her the Secretary of the Federal Public Servioe Commission has 
received any complaintH }'egarding the ~  of time given; and . 

(p) whether the Honourable Member IJroposes to instruct t,he Commission 
to give tlt least one month's time to ~  from places which nre more 
than two day's HailwRY journey from Delhi, for sending their applications, and 
~  that application forms are despatched to candidates immediately the Secre-
tary receives requests for them? 

The BODOurable Sir John Thome: (a) The policy of the Federal Public 
·Service Commission in advertising ill newspapers a!'king' for applications for 
posts is to give the widest possible publicity in the various provinoes to the 
vacant posts so tna·t recruitment can be made from the largest possible pool of 

'lIuitable candidates. 
(b) One month from the date of the appearance of an advertisement in the 

Ga.;:ette of India is allowed for the receipt of applications. The ~ ~  
appears In the newspapers either on the same date or very shortly afterwaras. 

(c) Late applications are usually considered if practicable and if the delay is 
not due to the candidate's own fault. 

(d) Ocoasionally. 
(e) The Commission are well aware of the necessity of alIowing ample time 

.for the receipt of replies from distant places. 

CoNFISOATION OF SHRI GANDHI SEW A ASHRAM, MEBRAULI 

638. ·Sardar IIlD,al Singh: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
'pleasC' state: 

\u) whether Shri Gaudhi Sewa Ashram at Mahrauli was conllscated during 
the 1942 Civil Disobedience Movement; . 

(h;1 whether any list of the property waS prepared at the ~ of con1isca-
.tion; 

(c) with whom that list was kept; and 
Cd) whether that Ashram has now been returned; if so, ·to whom; whether 

all the items of the property were properl.v p,he(lked At the time of handing 
.. over:' 

The BODOUr&ble Sir John Thome: (a) The Gurkukul Ram Tal which I 
.understand was also known as Shri Gandhi Ashram W8S notified as a building 
.used for the purposes of an unlawful·association. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) In the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Delhi. 
(d) The building was restored to the Villagers of KathwariaSerai. Some of 

the articles which were recovered from the Ashram were conDscated under seo-
tion 17-B of .the Indian Criminal Law Amendment Act and the remaining 
articles were returned to Master Tula Ram, Manager of the Ashram, on lltli 
December, 1942. 

tlETENTTON OF J. N. A. PERSONNEL UNDER THE MILITARY SAFETY (POWEBS OF 
DETENTION) OBnINANOE 

839. ·8ardar ._.&1 S1qh: Will the War Secretary please state: 
(;;0,) how many persons 8l'e now being detained under the Military Safety 

(Powers of Detention) Ordinance, 1944, and how m!&ny of them were members 
of t.he I.N.A.; and' 

(b) whether the following persons are still being detained in the Montgomery 
.central Jail: (i) Sardar Sher Singh, (ii) Sarelar Kat1ar Singh, (iii) Bazdar Amar 
Singh, and (iv) Sardar Dalip Singh? 
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iii .•.• lI0II:: Ca) Orders have been issued for the release of all those who, 
were detained under the Military Safety (Powers of Deteu.Q9Jl) 'Ordinance, with 
the exception of one person, who was not a member of the I. N. A. 

(b) No, Sir, Nos. 1 and 3 were released on the 15th January, No.2 on tbe 
29th January and No.4 on the 20th December last. . 

AOTION ON ADJOURNMENT MOTION RB HANDOUFFING OF DEMONSTRATORS ON ABDUL. 
RASHID DA. Y IN DELHI . 

MO. ·Slrdar -&DIll SiqII.: Will the Honourable the Home Member please· 
stRte: 
(1\) whether Government have taken any action on the adjournment motion 

earripd by the Assembly on the 18th February 1946. about ~ 

prisoners who were arrested in Delhi in connection with tbe Abdul Rashid 1;)8Y 
demonstrations; 

(b) whether Government propose to issue instructiolls that in future normally 
political prisoners will not be handcded; 

l (c) whether 90y allowance is being paid to their dependents; 
f (d) whether it is contemplated to release them at an early date; and 

(e) whether they are permitted to interview their relatives, if 80, bow many 
tUn!!S they have availed of this privilege, and· when the interview was last held 1-

'Ibe KoDOurable Sir 101m ftOrDe: (a), (b} and (c). No. 
(d) None of them is now in custody, 

(e) Duri!lg the short time they were in custody ·they were allowed frequent 
interviews with relatives Dnd legal advisers as permitted by the rules. 

SBOBIIT DEAL lI'OR IMPORT OF RA.DIO SETS 

8'1. ·1Ir. SUIIlka Seldl&r SUlat: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Infonnation and Broadcasting be pleased to state whether during the course 
of the war the Government of India made a eecret deal with a British firm for-
the import of Radio Sets? 

ihl If the ORswer to (a) is in the affirmlrtive, what is the number of seta. 
so ordered? 

(c) Did au,'" such set or sets arrive in India? If so, what iii their number?" 

(d) How did Government use the sets during the war? 
(e) Now that the war is over, have Government cancelled the contraot 

whol:y or in part? 
(f) If the answer to (e') is in the negutive, how do Government infena to, 

use or dispose of the sets as MId when they arrive and which have already 
arrived·? 

fte lIoDourable Sir Akbar B1d.1ri: 'l'he question should have been aQareiaect-
to the Honoul'ublo the Member for Industries and Supplies. It haa accordingly 
been tmnSfl'lTed to the final list of qucf'tions for the 11th ~  1946, when it 
will be ari!;wert'd hy the Honourable Meml>er for Industries and Supplies. 

W. A. C. Is. ApPEAl_ ~ A  • UNBELIEVABLE SCANDAI,s' PUliLISHED IN Bintl'IUtGn' 
. ~  

642 ...... Kamayan Prasad: ([I) HilS the ~  of the War Secretary 
been elt'awn to t.1I,· "' .. ".C.TR ~ opP(,1I1 IIguinKt "unbelievlIble scandals' • 
publisht'Kl in the Hilld1/"fan Ti1llfB of the 17th February 1946? 
(h) Are Gm·t. Ilware that a letter !;igned by 100 W.A.C.I. member:s ~  

been sent to the l'nrliament and the members of the Central Legislative· 
Assembly muking Rerious chRTge8 that they have been pitilessly and ~  
neglected and in the service itself they were ill cared for, fitted· for nothing 

~ drinking, ~  neeki";:! "",1 ~  with the offieeJ'l! and B.O.HII. 
nnd aPJlca:ing' t1IPlil to invc.stij:!'nh· ?'. 
(c)o Are Gm·t.. nn-ll'rl; thnt there "111\'(' ~  I'use,; without numher of rope. 

~  ~ RoortiOnfl. "enernal ~ S nllf1 !'luiciile? 
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(d) Are Govt. aware that-Indian Officers were not permitted to UnpfOVe the 
lot of their subordinates and that they are now • gagged' by the De.fence of 
lndia Rules from telling the story except before a proper accredited investiga-
tion? . 
(e) If the answers to (a), (b). (c) IIDd (d) are in the affirmative. do Go'\'ern-

.ment propose to take any steps to investigate the matter and to clerk the ()vil:' 
Mr. P. 1IUoa.: Sir. I have two starred questions ~  642 and 658. on the 

'subject of the W. A. O. (I). for to-day. With your permission I propose 
to deal with these questions together. 

'No. 642.-(a) Yes, Sir, and I am glad to have the olJportUnity of contradict-
lng this slur on a fine Oorps. The article refers to a letter jMJI'PGl'tiDg to haw 
.been signed by 100 members of .the Corps. I shall be prepared to believe in jill 
:au*henticity when I have seen the original letter and liive o8eeked the ..... 
-tores. 

(b) It is alleged that the Aupervision was inadequate. All hostels .-
,supervUed byal&oera who were wsponsi.ble .Im the well-beiDg of .the. auxiU ..... 
~ .... alii lor ibe. edmiiBjon of viaitors. The gjrls were UDder Old" to 
-118 ... barr.ub by 10 •••. aud liiht. out by 10-30 P,II •• but two late ..... 
..... permitted .. ""'to eoabJe them to go to Oinemas 01' dances if i;bey w1s:b.ecl.. 
'The atMement that W. A. C. (I)a were fwoed to a.ttend any form of enwt6m-
~  or ~ to ~  dances, etc.. for the amusement of male oflicen 
-or British Other Ranks can only be described as a malicious &Del inoorrect 
:lItatement. Where parents expressed a speCial wish, auxiliaries were permitted 
'10 leave the hostels only with persons approved by ~  parente. 

The standard of food and accommodation is high and the rajjes of pay are a$ 
Hast 88 good 88 most of the girls are likely to earn in civil life. I should add 
that there has beell some criticism on the grounds that ~  pay was too high. 
The great majonty weL'e anxious to stay on in the Corps and were disappointed 
at the decision that it should be disbanded. 

The statement that the women of the W. A. O. (1) are to be let 10088 on the 
'Unemployment m.arket and that Government will do ~  about t.he.m.. ia 
wholly incorrect. Resettlement plans and post-war planS apply 10 ~ Oorp ... 
much as to the rest of the Army and special schemes for this Corps have been 
framed. 

There have also been allegations of racial discriminations. It is ~  that ~ 
majority of ~  officers are Europea.ns, with, Anglo-Indians for the second largest 
number. ~  l'eusons for this are, I think, obvious. It is only comparatively 
recently that Indian women have begun to earn their living independently of 
parenttl, and it is tltiU uu exception ruther than u. rule for un Indian girl to 
except to do this. Among Europeans and Anglo-Indians on the other hand. it 
is an excElpj;ion for u girl not. to expect to earn her own living. 'i'hos6 who have 
in the past earned their own living are obviously more likely to bt'Corne off;icer& 
than ~ who have not. This preponderance of ~  communities among the 
·officers was one of the principal reasons for deciding on the disbandment of thG 
-CorpI.' , so that wIlen it is formed again, as I hope it will be, it will be possible 
.for all communities to havtl an equal start. 

. . (c) The article stated. that there had been cases out of number of rape • 

.forced motherhood. abortIOn, venereal disease and suicide. The facts are that 
the total strength 'O'f the Corps was 9,567 on the 1st January 194tt Since iii 
'Was formed in 1942. two alleged cases of rape have been reported' to the 
W. A. O. (I) Headquarters. In both cases a Court Martial on the person 
charged found him not guilty. I am unab1e to distinguish between forceCl 
motherhood and rape. Since December 1944, 65 0&188 have been reported ill 
which W. A. C. (I) personnel were about to have illegitimate children. a ~ 
eentage of about 0·7 ~ cent. n ia however, ~  tbal then may have heeD 
• few other cases in wllich the pelion ~ obWnecJ Ucla .. on ~ 
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,round. and did not reveal her condition. With regard to venereal diseue, 2Ci 
easel have been treated in military hospitals ~  the Corps was fonQed in 
1942. The strength of the General Service Section of the Corp. it 8,400 aDd 
Chele women could not attend hospitals except on leave. There may have heeD 
eases which have not come to light among the 6,000 Local Service women who 
live at home and can go to private hospitals. There have been two 08Iea of 
reported suicide in the history of the Corps. In neither cue has the ftIIblt been 
fatal. 

It has also been stated that personnel of .the Corps were accommodated iD 
"the same hostel as British Other Ranks. Owing to shortage of accommodation, 
this did happen in one case only throughout India. The women were on one 
Boor, the men on another. Special arrangements were made for supervisiOJl in 
this case, but the arrangement was never considered satisfactory, and wu 
abudoned as soon as poBBible. The arrangement lasted one year. 

(d) I think the statements that have appeared i.n the Preas are sWlloient to 
cow that no one haa been gagged. 

~ (e) In view of the fact@. just ezplained, and of. the decision to diaband the t Corpsh;'" Gov8rJllIlbli ent co!llider that it would be a waste of publio time and moneJ, 
. to ~ a 2u c enqwry. 1 No. 852.-(a), (c) and (d), have already been answered. 

(b) Complaints have been received from time to time, and have been m. 
vestipted as they occur. 

CoIPl'tl1fAL RBPBBSlIlft'ATIO. IX PoS'J'S 01' ExAMI1QDBS IN ORDNANOII flIIIittIe'nOJr 
DlIPOrs 

ea. *.awab Bl4cUque .All KIa_: <a) WUnhe war Secretary please state the 
number of posts of Examiners of different grades held by the members of various 
eO!!lmunities in the Ordnance Inspection Depots under the Muter General of 
the Ordnance? 

(b) Is it a fact that the number of members of the minority communitiea 
in these grades is far below the percentages prescribed under the Home 
Department's Resolution of 1982? If 80, wby was the communal order no* 
maintained at the time of recruitment? 

(c) Do Government propose to give an 88Burance that in the forthcoming 
retrenchment no member of the minority communities, particularly Muslims, 
will bfo thrown out of employment until proper communal representation i. 
:secured? 

:Kr, P. Muon: (a) and (b). Owing to abnormal expansions due to the war 
~  the ~  of ~ recruits specially from minority communities, 
It was. not pOSSIble to. mamtalD the usual. communal proportions in respect of 
Exammers employed In Ordnance Inspection Depots who are recruited locally 
on a "casual" and "as required" basis. No record of their strength by com-
munities is therefore available. . 

(c) Yes, Sir, as I have already done on several occasions. 

GRANT 01' MONOPOLY FOR EXPORT 01' SALT FROM SAMBHAR AND BL8EWHEBB 

tH, ·PlDdit K1Ikut BIhad x.t Bharpva: <a) Will the Honourable the 
~  Member please state in what essential respectfl the method of produo-
tlon and distribution of salt in India was altered and brought under control • 
. durillg the war time? 

\bj Is it a fact that special agents in different areas during the war time 
were appointed by Govemment who were granted sole monopolies over salt 
distribution in their respective areas? If 80, what margin of profits was allowed 
to such agents? 

(<;) Are Govemwent contemplating to grant monopoly of salt export from 
;S8'rrtbhar and other salt producing centres in varioua PIoriDoe. in India to an1 
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particular individual 01" incorporated company? If 80, to whom, IIlJ.d wlud 
terms? 

(d) What are the advantages of that Bcheme? 

(c) In the future scheme of salt distribution, will there be DO pIMe for free 
privott. trade whereby traders could, as before, directly import from the salt 
producing centres? If not, why not? 

Kr. B. O. A. Cook: The question should have been addressed to the Food 
Secretary. .It has8ccordingly been trlll1sfeued to the Final List of questions 
~ the 6th March 1946, when it will be answered by the Food Secretary. 

PROFITS BABNBD BY UNITBD· KINGDOM AND SOUTH AFRICAN UNION BY EXPORT O. 

GoLD TO INDIA 

80. -Mr. P. B. Gol.: (a) Has the attention of the Honoure.ble the Finance 
Member been drawn to the statement rnade bv the Finance Minister 
of thr South African Union Government reglll'ding the profits eamed by the 
Union Governmtlllt by e,:port of gold to India? 

(b) If so, what share of that profit was earned by the United . Kingdom ? 

(c) Have the Government of India any share in the proftts? 

(d) What Commission has been earned by the Reserve Bank for selling the 
~  gold? 

(e) Why was any share of the profit given to His Majesty's Government? 

.'1'be BQD01IrI.1U Iii' Archlbllcl BowlaDdl: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) to (e). I would invite the attention of the Honourable Member to the 
replies I gave to Mr. Ayyangar's starred Question No. 314, on the 18th 
February 1946, and to Mr. Oadgil's starred Question No. 325, on the same 
date. 

IMPORT elF GOLD INTO INDIA BY PRIVATE CoMPANIES 

eM. *1Ir. P. B. Qole: Will the Honourable the Finance Member be pleased 
to state: 
(a) whether any other Government or private compUl1y was allowed to import 

gold into India, if 80, on what terms; and 

(b) whether any Indion firm doing business in gold prior to 1989 was allowed 
to import gold after the war; if nC't, why not ~ 

"I'h. B ~  lir Archibald Bowlall4l: (8) Yes Sir, the liank of Ethiopia 
was allowed to Import gold for the payment of pm·chas(·;; in India. 

; (b) With ~ abo,:e exception and petty imports from the Persian Gu'f, no 
Sir. Imports Involvmg payments of foreign CUlTerwv were refused for ex-
cbange rellRons. • 

STERLING AREA COUNTRIES 

MY. *1Ir. P. B. CJole: Will the Honourable the ]!'inOlll'e Member be pleased 
to state: 

(a) tlw ~  included ill whnt i!'l enllp.d the Stt'rling Area; 

(b) the nmollnt due to the c'olllltr;e<; ~  the l"nitl'cl Kingdom; 

• (c) .the. totnl amount avn:lllidl' rrll" imll1ediate distribution amongst thc!' 
countries III t.he Sterling ArPlI, l'i; h('1' ill gold or dollars; and 

• (d) if it is Il fact ~  ~ ~  10 per cent. of the sterling balances would be 
paid 111 gold or ~ ~  Rnd that the payment of remlliJliw' blllanct's 
would be postponed mdefillltl"ly:' ,., 

~ ~  Sir TArchibald Rowlands: (II) (i) His IHajeHt \' 's D()JlJiniollS 
~ (nnnda 1\11(1 Nl'wfotlllrllnll,l: tl,,· B!'ilish pl·ot(lC'tOI""I[P'; ··11111 llrot"l.telf 

tltn te!':; ir .  ,  "  . 
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(ii) Any territory in respect of which a mBDdate has been aooepted by ;m, 
MajeBty 8l1d is being exerciBed by His MajeBty 'B ~ in the United 
Kingdom or in any Dominion; 

(iii) Egypt and the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan; 
(iv) Icelund and the .Faroe I slnnds; 
(v) Iraq; and 
(vi) Hongkong. 
(b) On the 30th June 1945, which is the last date for whiah informatiOQ 

is available, the sterling balances held by the countries of the sterling aI'M 
amounted to ·£2,728 miIIions. 

(c) Government have no information. 
(d) Not so far as I am aware, Sir. 

INOOME AND EXPENDITUU OF TO JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION OJ' DBLBI PROVINO. 

MI. *SriJut Dh1reDdra !tanA LahIri (Jhoudh1ll'J: Will the Honourable the 
Home Member please lay a statemElnt of income and expenditure of the judioial 
administration of the Delhi Province for the years 1948-44-45 and 1946 to dati 
on the table of the House showing inter alia: 

(i) the pay of officers in each class, grade, or scale; 
(ii) the pay of the establishment in each crass, grade or scale; 
(iii) the sale of judicial stampK; 
(iv) the sale of judioial papers; 
(v) the sale of court fee stamps; 
(vi) amount of Diet Money of Witnesses; 
(vii) costs for adjournments; 
(viii) costs of the suits and cases including appeals, etc.; and 
(bJ the expenditure on Copying Department? 
'!'he BoDourable Sir Ioha T!Jome: A statement is laid on the table ahowfni 

the details asked for in items (i) to (vi) and (b). . 
It is not possible to furnish the figures required in items ('rii) and (viii) 

for which no separate record or register is maintained. 
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STARBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 1791 
008T PH. HEAD OF TRAINING, EQUIPPING AND MAINTA.INING OF INDIA.NAND BlUTJSB 

SOLDIERS 
149. *Jlr. E. O. 5eoey: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member 

please state the average cost, during the war yeRrs, of raising, training, equipping 
and maintaining Indian soldiers per head in lndia, according to the various 
categories of soldiers in the fighting services? 

(b) What has been the average cost, during the war year", of raising, 
training, equipping or maintaining British forces per head in India, according to-
the various categories of British persons in the fighting services? 

The 1lon000000ble Sir Archibald Rowlands: To calculate ~ weighted 
average costs of raising, training, equipping, and maintaining Indian soldiers 
of various arms ovei' the whole wltr period would involve a considerable 
amount of research the labour. Moreover the result would be of little signi-
ficam{e owing to the wide variations from year to year in the rates of pay 

! and allowances, price levels, scales of equipment, periods of training, and 

~
 bdtablishments. . 

, The following are the costs for the year 1944-45. The figures exclude the 
' .. alue of imported stores which were supp!ied free by His Majesty's Govern-

ent for expansion forces. 
'.1:. (a) (1) The cost of raising, training and equipping an Indian soldier for 
~  of the principal arms of the fighting services is: 

.J 

,. 
. ' 

Indian Armoured Crops 
Indian Infantry . 
Indian Artillery . 
Indian Enginee1'8 S. 0\ M. 
Indian Signal. 

The annual maintenance cost is: 

Indian Armoured Corps 
Indian Infantry . 
Indian Art.illery . 
Indian Enginee1'8 S. 0\ M. 
Indian Sign41a 

RIr_ 
2,326 . 
1,'85· 
1,307 
1,968· 
1,'59 

&. 
1,806 
1,03U 
1,0ti3 
1,82' 
1,150 

. ~  No ~  is incurred by India. ill ra.ising, training and equipping 
rltlsh soldIers. The annual maintenance cost of a British soldier in 1944-45-
r each of the prillc,jpul arms of the fighting servioes is: 

Royal Annoured ~ 

British Infantry . 
Ro7al Artillery . 
Ro7al Enginee1'8 . 
Royal Sign .. 1a 

Re. 
2,82' 
~  

2,8'8 
2,810 
2,771 

n.ITY OJ' INDIA FOB INITIAL CoST 0" &.uSING, TBAININ'G A.ND EQUIPPING or 
FOBOBS UNDO TIIlIl 'F'INANOUL SB'1"1'LBJOlft' '. 

flO. *Xr. ~ ~  58011: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member ple8l& 
~ ~ the .pnnclple ~  in the Financial Settlement that "any force. 

be.mg ~ that ~ may agree to send for services overseas cease to b& 
d ~ ~  on leavmg India, and whole initial coat of raising, trAining 
. ~ ~ ~ 8uch forces as well as subsequent recurring charge. are home by 
II Majesty 8 Govemment", and state the amount bome by His Majesty'. 
overnment under thi, clause for the war years? 
~~  ~ _ been ~  ~  of. expenditure, if any, incurred by India in .. 
Wonan' g, ~  ~  or eqUIpping British fOreleS and force. of oibe!" 

I 168 stationed 10 IndIa, during the war year? 

•• 
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Th. B',oDourabi. Sir ~  BQwl.lll.a: (a) It is not possible to asoe!taiil 

from the accounts without an undue amount of labour, the expenditure 
borne by His M ~  's Government on the raising, training and equipping of 
forces sellt from India to overseas theatres. 

~ This part of the question would seem to 8ssume-that British ~ and 
forces of (,ther nationalities sm'ving in India are raised, trained and equipped 
at the ('X/.PlIS6 of India. Such an assumption is incorrect 8S these forces are 
nctual!.v truined and equipped before they arrive in this country and their 
recurrmg costs alone are borne by India. 

Here again, ~ is lint possible to separate readily the total cost to India 
of maint.aining these forces from year to year. ' 

PAYMBNT 2'0 INDIA UNDBR THB FzNANClA.L SBTTLBJlBN'1' ON ACOOUN'l' 011' WAB 
ExPJIlNDITUBB. 

651. *1Ir. It. O •• eogy: (a) Will the Honourable the Finance Member please 
·st.ate the total amount pnid by His Majesty's Government to India under the 
FmRneial Settlement, on account of WRr expenditure, from 1939-40 to 1945-46·1 

~  How much of the above representR payment for services Rnd supplies in 
IndIn, and how much capital Il!':scts constructed in India? 

(c) What. is the total value of Rurplus store!': belonging to His Majesty'. 
Government in Indin? Are negotintion!': beincr carried on in regard to the 

. disposal of these surplus stores ~ If !':O, wh;t stage have these negotiations· 
. reached. and when can a full statement elarif,ving t.he position be expected? 

ft, Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: (a) The total amount paid and 
payable by His Majest,v's Government to India under the Financial Settlement 
from ]039-40 to 1945-46 is estimated at RI'!. 1,733 crores (figures for 1945-46 
are based on the latest. e!':timates). 

(b) ~  for !':el'\'ieef; and supplies in India (including pay and Indian 
troops overseos to the extent to which it is actually disbursed in India) 
amounts to RH. I,MIS erores and the cost of Capital assets constructed in India 
to Hs. J65 crores. 

(c) StoreR belonging to His Majesty's Government in Illdia which .become 
surplus ore, in aceordnnce with an agreement reached with the United King-
doms Ruthorities, dif;posed of by the Government of India and the rupee 
prooeerlR arE'! credited to His MajestY'1l Government. The total value of stores 
which will ultimately be declared surplus is not known and no negotiations in 
respect of RIIC'h !':t,Ol'(,1I hove been undertaken. 

TAX ON BUSINESS INOOMB IN TRIBAL Auu .n. *J[aulaDa Zalar Ali Khan: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
please st.ate: 

(a) Whether it. is a fact that Tehsil Nokhundi and Tehsil Kulu (Baluchistan) 
are in tribal areas; 

(b) Whether it is also a fact that under section 1 of the Income Tax Act. ,.. 
1922, no tax is leviable on business income in tribal areas; and 

(c) If ~  answers to (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, why is the Income 
Tax Act enforced in the Baluchistan Tribal areas? 
~ ••• O. A. 000k: (8) Yes; they are both Sub Tehsils in ~  ~ ... 
(b) As the Indian ~  Aot, 1922, has been applied to these areas, 

buail;less income in these areas is liable to tu under the applied Aot. 
(0) The primary oDject in applying ·the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, ... ~ 

.... eral other enactments of British India, to these areas was to secure maifor-
mity of legislation between British India and the Tribal Areas. . 

E~ BY IN'1'O THE CoHPLAINT8 BY W. A. O. I. s. 
t.... ·PIof ••• G. Bulla: Will the War Secretary be pleased to state: 
(a) ,if he has seen the message, published in ·the FJoee Pre" J01'l'ftGl of the 

1a.bFebruary. of .revelMions published first in the Blit. of Bombay of ~  ~~ 
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Febttt&ljt ~  the open' Jetter to Indian M.L:As. and British M.Ps. ~ 100 
W.A.C.Is.; 

(b) if the Government authorities conc( med had received .any ~ 
from the members of the W.A.C.Is. during the last few years, if so, how often 
and from how many, and wliat action was taken thereon; 

Cc) whether Government have any ~ ~  in their possession to refute ~ 
complaints made by the 100 W.A.C.Is. In theIr open letter; and what they are, 
and • 

(d) in view of the serious nature of the complnints made, including the 
dishonouring of India's women, l'tIsulting in the breaking up of homes and 
luicides whether Government propose to appoint n public or Purdah Enquir:v 
Committee with the representat.iveR of the AIl.lnelia Women's Association 
forming a majority, to enquire into these complaintR and to suggest 'va.vs and 
means by which the Defence Forces relations with our women, imdde or outside 
the Forces may be regulated with due regard to t,he honoUl and health of our, 
women? 

ALLOW ANOBS FOB CENTRA.L GOVEBlOIENT SEBV ANTS 

861. -JrajW OIlowdhary Jlobammad IamaU lDum! Will the Honourable! the 
"Finance Member plell.!le state whether the rates of dearness/war allowance for 

the (i) low-paid Central Government servants, and (ii) Imperial Services are 
being increased? If 80, by how much? If not, why not? 

Mr. B. o. A. Oook: Certain proposals relating to this matter are under 
considera tion. 

RBORGANISATION OJ' FINANCE DBPABTlIDNT 
W. -Mr. :Rapndranath ~  Will the Honourable the Finance 

Member please state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that the Finance Department is being re-organiHd; 

if so, when the re-organization is likely to be completed; 
(b) whether any new· cadre of junior officers on the lines of Whitehall is 

being int,roduced; if so, what that new cadre is, and how the recruitment to that 
cadre is to be made; and 

(c) whether it is intended that the departmental stat! will, as is the practice, 
be promoted to at least 50 per cent. of the vacancies in that cadre; if not, why 
not? 

Mr. B. O. A. Oook: (a) 'l'he re-organisation of the FiDlmce Department 
baa already begun. It is Dot possible to say when it wi!l be completed. 

(b) and (c). Yes, Sir. The details of the cadre have not yet been worked 
~ out. Recruitment will be made by competitive examination. It is however, 

intended that as a temporary measure a certain number of posts in the cadre 
~  be filled by lIelection from suitable persons already employed in the 
Finance Department. There is no intention of reserving any percentage of 
vacancies· to be filled by promotion. The new service wi!l be a Central Ser-
vice, Class I, and the existing practice in the matter of promotion from poats 
of clerk to posts of Assistant will not, therefore, apply. 

~A B A  01' CrnLUN MmlBEB8 OF I. N. A. PBOM SuM 
t&8. ~  It. G. ltaDga: Will the Rome Member be pleased to Rtate: 
(a) if his attention has been drawn to the report sent by Mr. T. G. Narayanan, 

the Hindu correspondent, published in the Hindu of the 17th February under 
~ the caption "Civilian Members of the I. N. A. from Siam. Government' of 

India opposes repatriation"; 
. (b) whether it is true, as he says, that the Government of India "when 
informed to be ready t.() receive the r. N. A. contigent (700) sent away frbm 
8iam on board the Jaladurga" fiatly declined to accept such troops of the 
I. N. A., as they did not formet1y belong to the Indian Arm'1; 
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(C) whether this Siam contigent refused for seven days to get down at 

Singapore as they were anxious to go back to India; 
(d) whether before they had actually boarded the steamer at Bangkok, they 

were given to understand that they would be taken to India but that the Gov-
ernment of India threatened to prevent their landing in India, if need be, by 
force; 

(e) whether it is a fact that none of the South East Asian countries where 
they had formerly been and from which they were recruited into the I.N.A. is 
willing to take them hack; Bnd . • 

(f) if the Government of India propose to let them come to India and find 
sanotuary in India, the homeland of either these 1. N. A. ~  or their fore-
fathers? . 

'"!'he JlOIlOurable Sir John Thome: (a) I have seen the article. , 
(b) No. The Govenlment of India merely requested that these persons 

should not be sent on until full particulars about them had been furnished. 
(c) At first they refused to disembark but were later persuaded to do so. 
(d) Their destination was, nnd li'till is, India. The allegation that the 

Oovernment of India threatened to prevent their landing b;} force is incorreot. 
(e) Does not arise. 
(f) Yes, as soon as their particulars have been received. 

RBSTRICTIONS ON PUNJABIS AGAINST BUYING CARTRIDGES FROM DUI Fl:BMs 
07. *Jla!ee Ohowdhury Mohammad Ismaa Khan: (8) Is the Honourable 

the Home )fember aware that the Punjab licence-holders in form XVI are 
debarred from buying cartridges from Delhi firms unless a special permit is 
brought from their District ~  If so, what are the reasons for this 
'restriction on the Punjabis only out of the whole British Indian subjects? 

(b) Do Government propose to remove restrictions on the Punjabis and allow 
them to purchase on production of their licences up flo the quantities allowed 
'therein? If not, whllt are the reasons for thil:l treatment to the Punjabis? 

The llonourable Sir John Thome: (8) Yes. The restriction referred to was 
imposed at the request of the Punjab Govemment. 

(b) The restrietion in Delhi will be removed when the Punjab Government 
remove the same restriction imposed by them in the Punjab. 

DISOONTlIINT AMONG INDIAN SOLDIERS DUE TO WITHHOLDING OF DISABILITY AND 
FAMu..y PJIINSIONS 

868. *.abu Ram. Narayan Singh: (8) Will the War Secretary please refer 
to his reply on the 7th March, 1945, to starred question No. 781, declaring thati 
~  subject of Military pension is not a matter of legislation; it falls entirely 
within the scope of the Royal Prerogative. Such pensions are in the nature of 
gifts and bounties from the Crown and may, therefore, be granted or withheld 
-at pleasure" and state if it is a fact that to the persons enrolled for 1914-18 and 
1989-45 ,,:ars with liabilities to render "active service" in any part of the world, 
the enrolhng officers had not read out and explained or caused .to be read out and 
explained the conditions that pensions on account of deaths and loss of limb may 
be withheld at pleasure or that "pay" and "retired pay" will depend on the 
pleasure of the Executive Government? 

(b) Is he aware that there is a great discontentment amongst Indian .oldiers 
-and their families in that their disability and family pensions have been withheld 
to the prejudice of S ~  187(8) of the Indian Army Act, Seotion 51, 48(h} 
-and 48(h)(v) of the IndIan Army Act and Section 800(2) of the Government of 
India Act, 19M? 

(c) Does he propose to give reliE'f to theperaons referred to in (b)? 
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JIr. P. ~  (a) E~  officers are required to read and explain to 

any person desl1'ous of bemg enrolled, 01." caused to be read or explained to 
him in his presence, the conditions of the service for which he is to be en-
rolled and to put to him the questions set forth in the prescribed form of 
enrolment. Enrolling officers can hardly be expected to be aware of the legal 
basis for determining the grant or withholding of pay and pensions. 

(b) No, Sir. 
(c) If the Honourable Member will quote specific cases, I will have them 

looked into. 
FORJ!'lDITURE OJ!' PJDNSION, PAY AND RAN'X BY A NON.JUDICIAL BODY 

869. ·Babu Bam Jlaray&n SlDIh: (a) ;Has the attention of the War Secretal'1 
been drawn to the fact that forefeiture of pension, pay and rank is the function 
of Court ;Martial in pursuance of Sections 4B(g) and 48(h)(i) of the Indian Army 
Act, but that t.his function has, in the case of Indian Forces, been carried out 
by a non.judicial body, which has taken no notice of the limitations imposed on 
the extent of power by the Indian Army Act? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, will he please make a state-
ment with reference to letter No. Des/16834/2/94, dated the 26th September, 
1945, of the 19th Hyderabad Jlegimental Centre, Agra, for allowing functions of 
Court Martial to be done by a non·judicial body as referred to in (a)? 

Mr. P. lIIason: (a) Yes, Sir, my attention has repeatedly been drawn by 
the Honourable Member himself to the point he wishes to make, but I cannot 
agree with his view of the law. Penal deductions amotmtil1g to forfeiture of 
pay and allowances can under Section 50 of the Indian Army Act be made 
by certain 'speoified authorities other than Courts Martial. 

(b) I have not yet seen the letter in question and have taken steps to 
obtain a copy. 

COURT MARTIAL OF PERSONNEL ABSENT FROM DUTY JI( 1942.45, IN MALAYA, 
SINGAPORE AND BUBMA 

860. ·B&bu Ram Narayan Singh: (a) Will the War Secretary please state 
if a court of enquiry, in pursuance of Section 72 of the Army ,Act, has been held 
on the Indian personnel, who had been absent from their duties in 1942·4.15 in 
Malaya, Singapore and Burma on account of their being taken prisoners of war? 

(b) If the reply to (a) be in the affirmative, were the personnel referred to 
in (a) shown on the r911 of His Majesty's Indian Forces as prisoners of war 01' 
as deserters? 

(c) Is he aware that the personnel referred to in (a) are being court martia11ed 
and reference to their being prisoners of war or deserters is not being ~  

(d) On what date had the captivity of the personnel as prisoners of war 
referred to in (a) terminated with reference to para. 115 of Chapter XIV of 
"the Laws and Usages of War on Land"? 

JIr. P. ]luon: (a) No Sir. Section 72 of the Army Act deals with persons 
subject to· the Army Act who are absent without leave and not· with tho •• 
who are absent as prisoners of war. 

(b) Does not arise. 
(c) No Indian prisoners of war subject to the Army Act have been (lourt 

martill.Jled since their recovery . 
(d) Captivity as a prisoner of war ends when the prisoner is recovered froID 

the enemy or when he escapes. 
STBIKlII BY RATINGS OJ' H. M. I. S. TALWAB IN BOMBAY 

eel. ·S8th GovlDd » .. : Will the War Secretary kindly state: 
(a) whether it is a fact ,that all ratings of the ;H. M. I. S. Talwar, Bomba,.. 

have gone on strike on the 19th February; 
(b) reasons given by the strikers; and '. 
'(c) what action Government propose to take to prevent the npetitlon of ~ 

strikes? ~ 
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1Ir. P ..... : I would refer the Honourable Memb,er to the discussions 

on this subject which toolt place in the House on the 22nd and 28rd of lalt 
lDonth. 

STBIXB BY R. I. A. F. UNITS IN DBLKI 
... • .. 111 'GoviDd D&I: Will the W arSecretary kindly state: 
(a) whether it is a fact that all the .R.I.A,F, Units stationed in Delhi have 

Itruck W'ork; 
(b) whether Government are aware that niggardly treatment has been 

accorded to them in service; 
(c) wbether Govemment are aware that in spite of 'repeated promises, 

nothing has been done by way of increase in salaries, and improvement in the 
quality of food; Rud 

(d) whether Government a.re aware that the British Air Force personnel are 
treated better than the Indian in regard to saluries, allowances. etc.? 

Mr. P ..... : I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply on the 
22nd of last month to a short notice question, 

liN STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
LNDlI8TO 1UI FUBTIDDB ISSUB OF NOTBS AGAINST STBRLINY 

N. 1Ir. Jlana 8abedu: (a) Has the Honourable the Finance Member seen 
the manifesto of tWtlnty-four eminent economists of Indio. and the recommenda-
tion that the further issue of notes against sterling and the accumulation of 
lterling assets should be stopped? 

(b) Has he received a representation from the Federation of the Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry to the same effect? 

(c) Have Government repr.esented to His Majesty's Government the desir-
ability of stopping the use of this method of financing the purchases for U.K. 
and Allied armies? 

(d) Did Govemmentconsider at any time the desirability of suspending the 
operation of section 40 of the Reserve Bank of India Act, under which the 
Reserve Bank is bound to give rupees against a tender of sterling? 

(e) Did the Reserve Bank make a suggestion to this effect at any time? 
(f) Do Govemm£Dt propose tc introduce the necessary legislation for this 

purpose during the current sessions? 
(g) If the reply is in the negative, will Government state their policy on this 

.ubject and the reaSOllS why they have thought it proprr to disregard tbe adviCE' 
tendered from so many quarters? 

"l"he B.oaourable 81r .ArchIbald BovIl&nda: (a) and (b). Yea. 
(c), (d), (f) and (g). The whole question is under the consideration of 

Govcnunent 
(e) As I have said 011 11 previous ot'casion, I regret I am not, able to cia .. 

close what correspondence has taken place between the Reserve Rank and 
the Hovernment of India. 

EMPLOYMBNT IN INDIA. OJ' EVACUBB GoVDnlBNT SE:aVA.NT8 

67. BalIada Sau "1: <a) With reference to the answer to my starred ques-
tion No. 94 regarding the employment in India of evacuee Government servants, 
given on the 7th lI'ebruary 1946, will the Honourable the Home Member plE,ue 
collect and lay on the table the infonnation aato the total number of BUftDa 
Oovemntent serVants employed under the Central Govemment in vdriOUa oItces 
and organiZations? 

(b) Will he also please state the nam",s of the nine persontl employt!d in the 
General Headquarters and Medical Directorate specifying the appoint1Dents beld 
by them ~  the dates on which they are likely to be repatriated? 
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'Ihe BODOUf&ble Sir 101m. "l'horDe: (a) The information required is not avail-

able, nor is it possible to collect it now. 
(b) The particu!ars required are laid on the table of the House .. The-

probable ~  of repatriation of these nine persons are not known at present. 

1. Mr. H. N. Chatterjee . 

2. Mr. V. David Baliali 

I. HaviUler K. A. Nair 

4. Hlwildar T. K. 
NedaQpdi. 

6. Havildar K. L. S. Iyer 

Appointment beld by 

Temporary Upper rne.-k Divieioll 

Tempor..,. Lower Diviaion 
Clerk 

T;:r: StOIlO' } 

Enrolled 
Do Itl.diau 

Eqilleer 

Do 

8. Mr. !III. S. Vauthi ~ PUlloh Operator 

7. Mr. T.lI. Valaynathan Do 

8. Mr. C 8ubramaniam . Do 

9. Mr. 1I. S. KuthU8Wlllll7 Do 

General Headquarten Jledioal 
Direatorate 

Chief Admilliltrativej 
OII1Oer', OfBoo 

QuarW :Muter 
General D. R. 

t
Geunl 

Quarter lIIaeter HeM· 
General/Tll. Dte. . qu ...... 

.. ., 

J .. .. 
Mod./D. 1I. 8.-2 

.. 

.. 
.. 

} 
MedioaJ 
Direo-
torate' 

Powns OF HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS UNDER TJ{E CIVIL SERVICES (CON'l'BOL AND 
APPEAL) RULBS 

&8. Srljut DbinJDdla Eant& Lahirl Ghoudhury: (a) Will t.he Honourable the 
Finance Member please state whether there have been cases wherein the condi· 
tions of service of a Governrrmt official appointed permanently for duty at. 
specific station in a certain scnle of pay, with concessions of free quarter and 
free electricity, water and furniture have been changed without his consent 
to the detriment of the individuals or services? If so, in which cases? 

(b) Is there any provision in the rules empowering the Heads of Departmfnta 
or appointing authorities to counteract the provisions of Rule 22. Part II, Civil 
Services (Control and Appeal) Rules? If so, which specific rule or rules pro\'ide 
such poweH;? 

JIr. B. O. A. Oook: (a) The information is not readily available, nor call 
it be conveniently collected. 

(b) No. Bir. The ·concessions referred to in part (a) of the question are 
however, in the nature of compensatory allowances to which an officer has 
no title when he ceases to hold the post to which they are attached. Rule ~ 
of the Civil Rcnices (C. C. and A.) Rules. which is designed tel ~  
Serville rights hllAl nj application to such cases. 

RJIOBUITIIBN'l' IN OBRTAIN DBPARTJIlINTS FROM PSOVINOB8 OUTSIDB DBL1II 
H. SrlJut Dhlrendra amtt& LIIlJrl Obouclllur)': (a) Will the Honourable the· 

Home Member please lay on the table a statement showing the appointments 
in each category of the scales of pay (Gazetted and Non-Gazetted) givl'n to 
pel'liOns imported from Provincrs outside Delhi and from the Govenlment of 
India, respectively, in the Department.s of Food and Rationing, Price Control. 
Law and Order. EnfoJ'Cl'ment. Education, Medical, Judicial. Executive alld' 
AreB Rationing in Delhi from UM2 to 1946? 

(b) Will Government explain why in ench caee the appointment was given 
ttl an outsider in preference to a local talen'.? 
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fte BoDo1I1'ab_ Sir .John Thome: (a) The collection of this information 

would be a very heavy task, and the value of it when made would not com-
pensate the labour involved. 

(b) The Delhi Administration has no gazetted officer cadres of its own and 
has to borrow such officers, and even some non-gazetted officers, from other 
provinces or the Government of India. 

ENQUIRY INTO THE SOANDALS OJ' W.A. C. Is. AND RAOlAL DISOBIMINATION 
60. Kr. Kanu Subedar: (a) Has the War Secretary seen a representation by 

lQQ WAC{Ia) in the issue of the "Blitz" of Bombay, dated February 16, 1946? 
(b) Is the fact. represented in the following quotation correct: . _ 

",All the thousands of Indian women whose names are now mud are to be let ~  In the 
unemployment mariret, Government having disowned all ~  of peacetIme recon-
yeraion of the corps. 

This-after making a public scanda.I of the honour and fair name of India's womanhood !"! 
(c) If not, what are the correct facts on this subject? 
(d) How many British and Dominion women in any service of any kind in 

«lnnectlon with the War DEpartment, India, or the South East Asia Command, 
Ire being maintained in India at India's expense, and why Ilre they being so 
Ilaintained? 

(e) Do Government propose to order an wquiry into the scandals of the 
W AC(I) and the racial discrimination? If not, why not? 

(f) Do Government propose to issue a prest! note, traversing the various 
Allegations made in this reprr sentation? If not, why not? 

Mr. P. Mason: (a), (b), (c) and (e). These parts are covered by my reply 
to Starred questions No. 642 and 653 given to-day. 

(d) There are 1,737 British members of the W.A.C.(I) in India Command 
and ALFSEA. There are 143 members of the A.'l'.8. in India and about 258 
in ALFSEA. As I have already explained, none of the expenditure on the 
Forces in ALFSEA is charged against Indian revenues and the incidence of 
the expenditure in India on the members of these women's services, whatever 
their nationality, is the same as the expenditure on the units in which they 
are serving. 

(f) The answer to questions Nos. 642 and 653 is intended to take the 
place of a Press Note. 

MOTION :FOR ADJOURNMENT 
REDUOTION IN CLOTH RATION AND CONTINUED EXPORT OF CLO'tH 

JIr. Prelldent: I have just received notice of an adjournment motion sent 
by Sri Ananthasayanam Ayyangar and Sri Venkatasubba Reddiar, who want 
to discuss a matter of definite and urgent public importance, namely, further 
cutting down in cloth ration and the continued export of cloth to foreign coun-
tries. I shou!d like to know how the matter is urgent. 

Sri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, in yesterday's Dawn we find that the cloth 
ration has been reduced from 12 yards to 9 yards, and the heading is, "LeSI 
'Cloth while Export Continues". I should like to have a statement from the 
Honourable Member whether the ration has been reduced and whether export 
oontinues.'· 

The llonourable Sir Akbar Bydari (Member for Information and Aria, and 
Planning and Development Departments): Sir, in the absence of my Honour-
able oolleague the Jlldlla;trieft and Supplies Member I would like to explain this 
matter. So far as I know, the cut only applies to Delhi. The cloth ration 
has not ~  reduced generally in India, and the reason why this ration has 
been reduced in Delhi was that the local administration had al10tted more 
than 12 yards in the past; and now in order to level up things they have had 
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temporarily to reduoe the. cloth ration. It is a purely administrative measure 
taken ~  the Delhi Administration and there is no reduction in any other part 
of India. 

IIr. llaDu Subedar (Indian Merchlmts' Chamber and Bureau: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, that statement ill 'DI1.JWlI' Ray" that "COIlgress keeps mum while 
cloth is being exported". I may point out that it was I who brought to the 
attention of Government that under the weekly export list thousands of cloth 
bales were listed as going out of India to the mildle east and other countries. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Akbar Byd&ri: That is in accordance with the polioy 
explained some time back. In 1944-45 India's export quota was six hundred 
million yards a year. As a result of negotiatiollS with His Majesty's Gov-
ernment by the 1i-!iSSiOll I took to London this quota was reducud ~  four 
hundl'ed million yards for 1945-46; and these export!; which my Honourable 
friend opposite refers to al'e in fulfilment of that quota. 'fhere is nothillg 
new about it; the. reason why this small quota is still being maintained hns 
been a'ready expuuned. 

Prof. If. G. Ba.nga (Guntur (;um NeUore: Non-Muhammadan Hural): This 
thing oertainly is new that for the first time we learn. that Government go on 
changing their quotas from month to month and from quarter to qUlLrter, and 
expect consumers to go on accumulating their cloth supplies in order to be 
able to make up whenever these cloth rations are not (lawn. 

'!'he BOIloura.ble Sir Akbar Hyd&ri: Sir, with due respect that is an incorrect 
.tatement. Government do not change the quota from month to month. 

Prof. N. G. Bang_: What have you done here? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Akbar llydarl: I have already explained that this 

action is, as far as I am aware, limited to the Delhi Administration. I am 
no longer in charge of the subject but I believe it has been done by the Delhi 
Administration ill order to make up for the cloth additional to the quota which 
they issued in the previous month. 

Prof. N. G. RaI1ga: That is exactly the trouble. In one month you give 
nlore. .  .  . . 

1Ir. Prealdent: Order, order; this cross-talk will not do. 

][1'. lI&nu Sl1bedll: Sir, ill view of the general shortage of cloth  in India 
I had urged by means of several questions that furthm' export should be 
stopped, and n:Jw ] find that the new hut-; I\risen-.J w:tllt GoVernnlent to 
deny it if it is not true-of giving ~  in return IVI' Ilome foodgrains for 
this country. If there is such need, is it not time whell Government should 
stop exports to countries from which we 81'e not impvrting any food? 

TIle llaDourable Sir Akbar Hydari: My HonoUl'Bble friend knows the 
reasons why this export of cloth is continuing. But for the information of the 
House I might mention that the export of cloth during the war years and 
just now is done by arrangement with His Majesty's Government. The reason 
is that the countries to which the cloth is exported are in very great need of 
cloth, specially the countries in the middle easli. Therefore if we in India 
were now to say that we are not going to export any further cloth we would 
ourselves be in difficulty in maintaining our production because aU the ~  
stores which we get, the spares which we get, mostly come from the Umted 
Kingdom. And if we refuse to act in co-operation with other united nations, 
they will take action against us. The whole basis of the disoussion, was what 
was the least that we could give to the United Nations in the way of cl?th, 
in return for which we would get the wherewithal to maintain our production. 
'I'hat was the reason . 
.,. K&nu Subed&r: What about the sixty million yards which we rear llre 

being sent to Biam? And if we have to send these sixty million yarda,-:-I 
do not dispute the necessitv,-is it not necessary to ('lit down the quota gomg 
to other countries? .-
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'!"he BoDaar&ble Sir Akbar B,cla1t: This hardlv 
ment motion. . 

[4TH MAR. 1946 
urises out of the ~ 

JIr. Pl'88Ident: I should like to know what Mr. Ayyangar 
the point of urgency. 

has to say on 

Brl •• .AD&D.tIuIA,aaam An'&Il8ar: The Honourable Member said that this 
policy of exporting was laid down as early ItS 1944. He has misunderstood my 
Honourable friend Prof. Banga's objection. The objection is that though the 
policy of export was laid down in 1944 the policy of rationing and cutting down 
is going on from time to time. The policy may have been laid down at a ~ 
when there was no need to cut down so much. But we ha.ve cut it down 
enormously now, and therefore 8S and when cutting down takes place the 
Ul'gency arises. 

Kr. PreJident: I understood the Honourable !vlember of Government to 
say that there is no permanent cutting down of the rations, but a temporary 
cut merely to adjust the previous excess. 

The BoDDura.bla Sir Akba.r Bydari: That is correct, and it is only for Delhi. 
!'rot •• G. .....a: The same consumers may not be affected either by the 

earlier one or by the later one. There were certain people who had taken on-
earlier orders; thinking that the same thing will continue, the other people 
did Llot purchase their cotton cloth. Now, when they come to purchase it. 
they find that this new orders has come into opera.tion. In addition to tJBat, 
OUT la.ter informa.tion is that they have changed their export quota from 400 
tto ~ millions. About three weeks ago my Honourable friend, Mr Vadilal 
Lallubhai wanted to give notice of an adjournment motion, but in deference 
to ~ general wish thllt Wd should not crowd, the House with too many adjourn-
ment motions, he abstllined from doing so. But now Wl' would like to have 
iniunnation whethtlr they have not increased the quota from 400 millions to 
50{)' mi1:ions. 

Mr. Ahmed B. B. Jaler (Bombay Southern Division: Muhammadan 
Rural): r know from my own personal knowledge that there are hundreds 
of bales lying in Iudhm State Ports. Why they should not be exported aDd 
~  India quota cut down? 

Mr. Pre8ldeat.: That ill a d·iscussion on meritt;. I am at present concerned 
with the admissibility of the adjournment motion. 

JIr • .AJLmN B.B • .Taler: This will give on opportunity for discussion. 
Kr. Praatdent.: Order, order. For that there is a remedy by way of Short 

Notice question. 
Prof. ~ has. by what he pleaded, given lip his case of urgency. I do 

not. think the matter is of such importance and urgency as to justify my con-
sent to this motion. 

Srt •• AnaDtIlua1&D1m A,.,&Il8ar: It is important but may not be urgent. 

DISPENSING OF QUESTION HOUR 
Mr. Pre8ldent: Now we prucetld further with the business of the House. 

Do I understand that there is a general agreement on not having the ques-
tion bour'l . 

Mr, LeI!1e Gwtlt (Bombay: European): That is corrt"ct Sir, but I would 
wit1} respect submit that arrangements of this nature would be the more satis-
f8(·torilv made if PaTty Whips or Party Leaders could· meet you before t.be 
Generni B ~  or befol'e the Finance Bill. I am not objeoting, Sir, to thtl 
programme but. on Friday evening I was asked to agree to a programme of the 
time of ~  and I was told tha.t· it was a senersl wish of the House that 
questions should be nsl.d. On the strength of that I inforDied my party 
accordingly. I Rm thi" morning asked t() agree to the question hour being 
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abollshed and for 11 difference in the pl'ogr&mlne. Members of my party, mI.· 
fortullattlly, are not here, HlId w:lii!;t we ugi'ee t·o the time thllt hus been allo. 
cated to us, I would respectfully submit that it will be better in future if these 
~  be discussed with you before agreed either with Party I..eaderl 
fjJu'll'selves or between .Party Whips . 

• ,. Prelldent: I do Ilot know what help I could give in the settlement of 
questiolls of this type which depeud more or less UpOIl mutual con?enience. 
I agree, however, that the Party Whips should do it earlier. But tha.t. is a 
diBerent question, and I believe the Honourab!e Member only expressed his 
wish for future guidance. I believe there .s been a long·standing convene 
tion in this Bouse not to hav'ethe question hour during the general discussion 
ou the budget or supplementary grant.a, or cut motions. But that does not 
Inean that the Parties are bound to what has been done in the past. It is a 
matter of thejr eOI1\'ellience and agreemeJlt. So I take it thnt for today and 
tomorrow members do not wish to have the question hour. 
1Ir. Leale GwUt: I am not ohjecting to the elimination of the question 

hour but what I am asking, Sir, is that all ~ Leaders or Whips should be 
gi"en an opportunity of discussing t.his matter With you to a. finality, and ODae 
a programme is decided UpOl! that we follow it and not change it from day to 
day. 

1Ir. PreIIdent: There is one difficulty: I should not like to ~  thil 
!Datter the subject· of the President '8 Orders or rulings. It is a question of 
individual Member's right of putting questions which he may have tabled; 
IIIl.d while 1 am prepart'd to help for a general ~  Y ~  I 
do not; think I could· past! lIny orders on tbe ~  or lIhollldpasa arders even 
if I could. That is my view of the matter. However, I IWl a.t the dispoeaJ 
of the Honourable Members Bud I am prepared to herp in any way the., WaD •. 
80 on this oc.Clllsion, I t·ake it for grunted that for today and tomorrow then 
Will be no questioll houl'. 

lIOme Honourable Xember.: Yes, yos. 

Mr. Ahmed E. H. Jder: (Bombay Southern Div!sion: MubalIJ,macian 
Rural): Would today's questions be answered ~E  

Kr. PruideDo\: They will go in tOO8.Y's proceeding8. 

'Kr. Pr8llden\: I have to inform the Assembly that upto 12 N:OOJl. ,en 
Friday, the 1st l\Iul'l:h, I 94f1, the time fixed for receiving ~ for the 
purposfo of e:ection of one person to represent the consumers On the Indiau 
Cl5utral Tobacco Corumitttee, in ~  of Mr. SatyaNarain SQIha,resisned, 
only one nomination was received. As there is only one caDdidate, for the 
vacllncy, I dec lure Sri \'. C. Vellin"iri" Gounder to be duly elected to the Com. 
mit·tee. 

THE GENERAL BUDGET-GENERAL DISCUSSION 

~ B  ~  

Xl. 21",\: Before ,we proceed with the "eDeral diacuaicm oI.tbe 
Budget, I should like to invite attention of the Honourable Members to Rule 
46 of the Legislative Rules 80 that the scope of discu8sion may be C)lear to 
the Honourahle Members. Thiil is what the Rule says: 
"The A818mblv _ball be at liberty to discWlI tb_ Budget 81 a whole or any qU8ltiDD ,of 

principle involved tb91'8in, but no mot.ion _ball be moved at this _tage. .  . .. etc., etc." 

Any reference ·toindividusl grievance etc. will come at a later stage, and 
Honou.rable 'Members will get the opportunity when the FinB'nce Bill cTom .. 
in. For specific items of the Budget ~  -Will ~ an ~  when the 

~ PlOtiona ... ~  So the pnaent seope of dlSCUISIOI'l I •. oIear, IBd ·thM 
Is general discussion on the Budget as a whole a. &lao any qu...... at priDe 
cipIe involved in the Budget. 
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1 believe, in the stateJlltmt which I am now going to make there is a general 

agreement. of the Parties. If there is any. mistake, I may be enlightened on 
the point. In all, during the two dayt:, including question hours, the House 
gets 9i hours of which I am setting aside, or propose to set aside, an hour and 
a half for the Gov('rument Members to reply IlS also to say whatever they mAy 
haVe to ,say. I believe the War SecretRl'Y is also going to make a statement 

~  the policy of the War finance, and sometime is likely to be taken 
Ul' by any miscellaneous discussion. So roughly the House will get 8 hours. 
The time limits which I propose. about-I am saying ~  so that I may 
exoeed by a few minutes if I think it it; necessl1Ty to do ao-a\out 80 minutes 
for the priut'ipal speRker of each })arty, and about 15 iiiiilutes to each indi-
vidual speakel', and in case any more time is taken up by any 'Member of a 
Party that will be a cut on that Party's t.ime, as time for each. party is pro. 
pORed to' be ratiolleci. I propose to allot the time of 8 houroJ as follows:-

Four hours for the Congress Party; 
Two Hours for the Muslim ~  Party; 
One Hour for the European Group; and 
One Hour for unatt·ached Members. 

Of course these are not very hard and fast limits; a few minutes here or 
there will be 8 question of adjustment, but. tha time !Unit will be controlled. 
1 believe the House is agreeable to these proposals. 

I.vdar .... &1 Stqh (EllAt. Punjab: S ~ Sir, I would like to !pue a sub-
mission. The time allotted to the unattached Members is, I feel, short. The 
number of the unattached Members is about 20 and they represent various 
importaut intert'lItll, aurl therefore t,veryone of thelll, or at any rate most of them, 
would like to Hpeuk. The time ullotted to the European Group comprising 
of about. I} ~  il; equal h) them. ] l:Iuggcst that the time allotted to the 
unattached Membel'lI may be increased. 

Dan AbdUl CJ.b&DI DaD (North. West Jtrontier Province: General): The 
nominated Members are attached to the Govemment; they are not unattached·. 

1Ir. PrulcllDt: Thel'l' ure e:ected unattached members. It is not a ques-
tion of merely nominated lTwmbers. I do not know whether it would be 
Pl'(\P" ~ to say of t.he nominated members th.llt the, are nece8ll8rily ~  
to Government at 1111 tiUles and Oll &ll questions. Ho\II'ever, I apprecl8te the 
poiut raised by Sardar Mungal Siu@h, but I think it is a point more for adjust-
ment by members· There is some advantage in grouping aod if I were to 
adjust time on the nlllnl\l'r of speakers perhaps it would be a premium for not 

~ attached to all.)'. Jlarty. Well, it is.a matter for Honourable Members to 
(!oDlndt'r, and I ~ the three principal groups in the Bouae will !reef iu 
mind what SalUal' Mongul Singh hIlS said and it. is for the Parties to adjust. 
A dlh' share of time should be given, looking to the number of members of the 
variolls Parties. 

aardar .&IlJIl 8Iqh: Will this schedule be adhered to? 
Ill. Pre.dent: I hope with the co-operation of the House it will be adhered 

to. 
Bardar IIIqIl 1JlDtIl: It is not. acceptable to us. 
"rile ~ Sir Edward. BIDUWl (I.aader of the Hou.a): Do I under-

atand that the first four hours will btl ~  k> tbd CougnIs Pariy 7 
1If. PnIId_t: Not necessarily. I shall keep .. reoord with me .. far .. 

praoticable and see that only the time allotted as now will be utiliaed b1 \ba' 
hrty . However , I IUD makina allowanoee for adjuatmeDt.. 

8UdIr ............ : If Il Nominated Member of the ~ s""", 
will it fJO to the Govemment quota 01' the unattached? 

JIr. I'ttWlll&: The Govemmen\ quota. 
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8&rdIr IIaDp1 8iqb: What about the time allotted to the unattached 

.Nominated Member? 
• Mr. PrtIIdeD.t: I cannot decide. I do not know which Membel'll are 

a""ohed· or unattached! ' 
Bhrl Sri PrakaI& (Benares and Gorakhpur Divisions: M ~  

Rural): Gome here alld attach yourself agam to us. 
:.r. JIreI1deDt: I, wldentooci that the Honourable thtl War Secretary wall 

gCJing to put before the House the Finance Member'. proposals with reference 
to WU' expenditure. 

111'. IIaD.a 81lbedar (ludiuu lwferchants' Chamb6r and Bureau: Indiall lJom-
Dlerce): ~  that the Finance Member hall omitted his usual remarb 
on this subject which he gives in his Budget Speech and that he has put ~ 
burden 011 the War Secretttry, may I not sugpat that a statement by the 
War Sp.cretary ut this stage would bc· more useful? 

1Ir. PreIkllnt: That was why I put that question. 
'1'Ile JIOIlOarabll IIr ArcIdbllcl lIowlaDdl (Finance Member): I would oon· 

suit the mll1WnitllWe of t.ht' HO""e "b:mt that. 'l'here have been two expla. 
natory mtlmol'anda 011 the mutter but if it .mits thl' convenience of the Houae 
for him to makE' a statement • 

:.r. P. JIUoD (Government of India: Nominated Official): I do not think 
it would now. . 

:.r. Pr,eIIdln&: I might just I!xplain the position. If he apeaka now be woo'' 
have the right of reply. That will be the difficulty. That was why it was 
suggested he should have a written memorandum IJUppJitld separately to Menl-
bena. 1 bf-:ie?t: thltt ha .. been done, So it i. better , . . . 

:rmI ••• e ...... : (Guutur cum NeUore: Non·Muhammadan ;Rural): That. 
lII(:morandum is not very helpful. 

.Kr. PnIlcla': That i. a different matter. It i. a maUer of views and 
understallrlin;. . 

81r JIobunmld YamiD DUl (Agra Division: )(uhammadau Rural): I 
think my Honourable friend, the :l<'inance Member. has buen very fortunate ~ 
present this budget just after the war and the budget is 'not like the budgets 
1I'e have had ill th(; paat There is a great deal of change in the budllet which 
we are dealing with RnG Glsou!l!ing toda)" I a1»o ~ .. tulate t.b6 Honourable 
Member for having shown that he ha. got a broad vialon for the improvement. 
Ilnd progn'sli of the country as evidenced in hia budget speech. 

Sir. there Ilre some observations on the budget which I have to make for 
eliciting the opinion of the Government later on. But I want to imprcsa upon 
the O.Jverument that these things to my mind do not appear in the budget 
which ought to have been properly explained and which are really needed lof" 
the improv('ment of the country in future. Rir. I would likE' to know why thia 
eJ:pl8nation is not given when Rs. 10 crorea are being aaved !III a 8urplua in-
the POfital Department and no grievance has been met of the amall poawl; 
employees. The postal employees who havo been getting very little BIliary Ilave 
to make two ends meet, they ought to have been given a great relief wh"n. 
tJuougn t.heir earning and through their work the Post and Telegraph Depart. 
lDent 'is go111g to make !Iud. a revenue out of whieh B.. 10 crorea are 
lupposed to be surplus. The Railway. and Posts and Telegraphs should ))f, 
treated mostly on the commercial basis, and if the poet office i. not totally .. 
commercial concern, at least thOle wbfl were not properly paid abould hay. 
been given lIomt' kind of relief. But I find that nothing baa been said about it 
and there i. no reaponae by Government to the demand. which theM people 
have bpetl making. I would like to know for eluoidation and for the purpoee 
of these poIyl employees whether they will cet their demand lder on. 

I 6nd til-' in the ~ III th. CroWD RepNIf!le.tt?e then It no 
aplanatioD r.thnomin!,. Tn 194445 we bad • bueJeet of Be. 1, •• 14,000. lit 
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1945·46 there was Ii budget proposal of Rs. 1,75,87,000. This was objeqted 
~ last yellr on the ground that there was no necessity shown why there abould 
be uu iucreus(, of Rs. 25,00,000. Hut we find that in the actuals for 1945·46, as 
expeottld, thtlre will be a budget for Rs. 1,99,07,000. That is nearly l\s. 2 
crores. There is a big jump of about Rs. 50,00,000 in the expenditure on thE! 
DeFortment of the Crown Uepresentative. I do not know why the Indian tax· 
payer should btl paying this buge sum for the purpose of increases in a Depllrt. 
ment over which it has no control whatsoever and with whioh he is .D<·t 
concc.l'lIl·d. The Department of the Crown Representative ~ beyond the touch 
or beyond the criticism of the House. It is increasing. . . . 

All Bonoura}Jle Kember: It is untouchable! 
Sir lIo,amm -.& Yambl Dan: .. every year. There should be some kind 

-of eXflunutioll in the budget, and if i(; is an omi .. ion, I hope the Honourable 
the ~ Member will take llDte of tlais and tell the House why this increaae 
bUb he\lu made and what are the ~ why the taxpayer ~  be asked ~  
'pay Us. 50,110,000 more than it did laat year. This year, too, the Honourable 
M ~  has proposed that there should be a graut of Rs. 2 arore&-
Rs. 1,Q8,OO,OOV. which is nearly Rs. 2 crores.. Thia means that from 1944-45 ~  
194()·47 therp is again a big jump and I do not know why this increase has 
been made. 'L'here ought to have been some kind of reduction after thE' war ia 
over. Instead 01 that there is an increuse of expenditure. I remamber thl.lt. there 
used t'l be a lot of negotiations ",itih the States but when the State. do no' 
allow British Indians to have anything to do with their States, why should the 
Indian tllXpayer be made to go on paying heavily every year. The Britiah 
Indiall taxpayer is really badly treated in this matter and I do Dot know who 
are tha people employed and why they should not be employed out of Britith 
Indiana. 

Sir 1 nnJ that f.b,ere is not much of a deQn!ase in t.he ~  at fill astbe 
Information Department, goe.. On account of war exigenciea the lnformaU9n 
Department hud expanded. It is true that last year the Information Depart. 
ment was very neoeSlary for the purpote of giving full iDformation on behalf 
of the Oovormnent to .he public. I find that tlhis Information Dept. ... ill stiH 
-iDi heavily loaded with a lot of personnel even after ~  war it over snd 
tMre a«terna to be no decrease at all in tibia Department. Last year we know 

..... e kind of ptunt)hleb were il8aed to -the Membel'l ud. were being distributed 
he ·to thapublic also, wbich were neither relevaat not wanted, but tbat C!OD-
'tinuelJ tlveu this year. There waa neoeHity for pmpaganda during 1Ihe ·Wllr. 
)to N that the war has ended and fibe neoe .. Uy for plO)MaSancla haa ceaeed, 
there is it lot of aoope for making .retnDohmeat in thia Departmen.. 'l'he 
Wormlltiou Department, must Ooale back to the pre-war lev". We abo .... 
MOt go ou expandiDg tbis Dep81'tment, beyond __oapaoit;y f)f the puWio 
exobequ.. The OOUDtry may be .. ble to pay ~  year' Itut probably w.ill no* 
be ~ to pay it) future. Therefore we bave to lay down .ame kiDd of 
prinoi,ple .regardiDg retrenohment in thi. Dep.rtment. 

I find in the Budget that there ia provision and there are many people who 
are 8upt'rnDlllIated people that are atill in ~  There ia no juati8ca-
tion fot this. When the Railway Budget waa disouued wbat I uJlderatood waa 
that. the Honourable the War Transport Member .aid tbat it wu the accepted 
poU"y t.hat nobody will be kept in employment wbois a auperannuated pel'IOIl. 
B ~ in til! civil aecretariat and in other depart1nenta there are man1 euperaJl-
nuatcd pt"rBOna wbo are re.employed after they bad retired. It it time that 
~  youngt't people who are going ~ be thrown out of emplo1llleDt .boulclbe 
employed rather than those people wbo ba.,e bad their tiD:le and bad dODe 
their ""ieo and "" entitled to their peuion. They uoul. be made to ""*'_ 
immediately and no enen.ion abould be giyen to them alter th. 81 .. Ilareb. 
'fbia ldwl.of PtEO-- far "e ....... to,me., oI. .... _.w "--.. 1eI 
DOt ft_a pi ... fa .. ~  a' til. 
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bir, II! ~  Agricultul'U1 .l)epartmenli much researoh work ~ ·beins oarried 'In 

but. 1 tiu.l t-hat the liOVtll"UUlent pay very low salaries to their suientist. ... 
cODll'areft ~  ot.bet UC.lIUrliUleutl:i. India being chiefly au Mgricult.uru.l country 
Wtl must givo ail encow'agement pouib1e to the people who make researches ~  
agricultuIe. A man with geneml qualitioatioDS who has passed BUme general 
CX8lUiuIltiollO gets a better salary ~  people who are scientists. It meawa 
~  we do uot ~  the proper class of people. n should be our polioy ~ 
attract. better class of people and enCOUl'&ge our scientists to aoquire better 
knowledge lind turn out better work. ~  would like .to impress upon 
the Honourable the Finance Member ~  we should pay better salaries ~  

the scieI:tists who are engaged in agrioultural research and more wouey should 
be provided for the betterment of agrioulture. 

Sir. in 1lhe Geological. Survey, I .find ~ there ~ not much ~  
this year, although we streased last year ihat geological survey should be 
ttlken seriously in .b/Uld by Government. We have a lot. of minerals iu this country. 
lying unused and unexplored .. There is a 10\ of scope here and if we emplo,y 
expert Eocieutists who can make researches and disoover the mi.nel'&l wealth that 
lies hiddeu ill the land, India oa.o become independent of outaide imports in 
UlIUIY matters. We will not then require to import many things, which we. 
import; 1l0W, provided we work our mines properly. I think Government abould 
give proper attention to the development  of geologioal survey and exploit t.he 
llliuerlli wealth of the count.ry in a proper manuer, for it is on our mineral 
wealth tha entire future industrial devtUopment of the country depends. The 
proviliiou which haa been made in this behalf in the budget is very scanty abd. 
should have beeo more. '. 

NoW' I CODlt" ~ a really very euential Al'rioe, the Oivil Vet,erinary Deparr 
went. This service is not run properly and· we find iIlat .uperannuated people 
are tliVall extenllions, because SOUle people could not get a pauage home. Thia 
polby should be put an end to at once. India is D01i a oharillable·ptaee flo find 
omployment for people who ~ go home for want of panase., thus depri .... 
iug younger men of ~  opportunity io get employed. ~  ~ be DlOItdi.-
couraging to younger people. Though there have been. nially scandala in t.w. 
Deprrtmuot. they have not been inquired into .• 'rhe Government havo been 
ignoring the oomp!ainta and the Civil Veterinary Depal'tlDeDt bal been going 
011 iu u hc;peless manner. 

AI.'other item on which l stressed laafi yeu ia the Eccleaiutical Depart.-
ment. I do not know what is going to be the policy of the Go"eroment in. 
future but I think it is time that this department should be put an end to. 
Why does it exist? I do not know who wante t.his Ecclesiastical Department. 
If unybody wants to have ole.rgiea, maulvies or Brahmina, lot them pay. It iA 
not for ~ Government to payout of the pubHc exchequer the l8I8ries and 
emolument. of any kind of clergy, whether they be of one denoulmation 01 
aoother. Tht' Ecclesiastical Department .hould be abolisbed at. once. I find 
fun.her ~ not only does the EcclesiB8tical Department exist, but it. is un· 
touohable too. It ia non ..... ble. ~  not know why the general taxpayer 
should be aaked to cont.ribute any money under this head and bo taxed for thill 
purpose at all. I think it is time this ia abolished and I hope in tho next year'. 
budget this will not fiDd a place. 

My Honourable friend haa Dati u:plajned about the. lurplul gooda lying here 
under lend·lease terms, whether they have been taken by the permoetil-.8 a 
whole or oot, what their v,lue i8, at what price they are aueued today, and 
whet!lerGovtsrDlD8Dt will be able to diapose of tboee articles In lIIe mad at 
\be price a' wbiob they are beiDg told to the-00'\'8l'DIDeIlt. Theae Wag. 
require "Iery oareful atMDtioa. W. Imcnr tIbd lllaDy .,ad. W8N brought inte> 
thia country b7 tile Americula for .. purpoaee, wIdoh are nUl tbefr propertoy: 
they were eIIU .. to tab them beak if ill.,. ..... ..,. pIId oat of the Indian 
nobtq .... • If ..,. Uft beeD boutbt by the l'DdIu <lcmlramaDI, theD cf 
ooune tlatil .. · ...... CJ'IWZlicatra., beaome ID&". J*fOpIl'I,. But If fJbe7 

c 
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;1,elO1l1 to ihe Unilec! S ~  and not to ;India and India did not pay anythiDs 
for jJ.em, then a fair price sliould be paid, but only for goods which are saleable 
in ills market. Otherwise why should India be made to purchase goods which 
.are of no value to India or of higher value than they can be disposed of in open 
market? This ought to have been properly explained by the Honourable 
Finance Member. We ~  to know the real position. I understand that some 
-goods have been disposed of by the U.S.A. to private firms here at ridiculouil 
prices; and if those goods had been allotted to India as India's property, then 
flleir sale to private firms was not justified, and ~  should have kept 
.a proper eye on them. . 

I a'lJ glad that the Honoura.ble Member is reducing the duty on kerosene, 
but the r6duction is not very helpful-it is so small. It may' not help th 
poor man as the Honourable Member contemplates. There is still scope !or 
the middleman to make 8. lot of profit. Now that Burma hilS been retaken from 
the Japanese, there is a lot of scope for trade in kerosene oil in the next year 
and I think a ~  reduction was possible in order to induce the poorer man 
to begin using this oil instead of the oil which he has been using. The ~  oils 
which he has been burning can be better used for the purpose of human consump-
tion. India.ns cannot get proper milk, they cannot get ghee; they cannot get any-
thing: so these vE'gEltabie oils are really needed for ~  nourishmt"nt. F.ut they 
have been forced to burn a quantity out of this for lighting purposes because 
kerosene .oil was not available. Therefore I think the anxiety of the Govern-
ment shoulu be to bring in as much kerosene oil as possible and hring the price 
down as low as possible, to save the oil which is now being used in Villages for 
illumination, which could be used to much better purpose. 

ThOll again I do not see why this betel-nut has been chosen by my Honour-
'able friend for the purpose of enhancement of duty. The price of betel nut has 
80ne up very high. .• 

JIl. Ahmed •• H. .Ta.tIer (Bombay Southern Division: ;Muhammadan 
Rural): The Honourable Member haR not tasted it yet I 

Sir MOhammad Yamm lD1&1l: I would be very pleased if the Honourable 
Member B ~ it, but J ~  have never done it so far , . . . 

Th. HOD.Oarable Sir .ArcII1b&ld BowIaDda: -,tI.y Honourable friend is quite . 
ina(·curate. 

Sir Mohammad Yamm lDlaD.: I have D"ever tasted it myself; but it is Ii 
necessity to a grea1r extent among the poorer classes. Of course it may be 
somewhat of a luxury with 1ihe richer classes but I find that many poor people 
use it. It is habit or costom which forces us to use it. Betel nut which used 
to sel! at about 12 ann as a seer before the war has gone up to Rs. 8-8 .. . .. 

Mr. Mohammad Bauman (Patna and Chota Nagpur cum Orissa: 
Muhammadan): Five rupees I • 

Sir Mohammad Yam1D. BhUl: I stand corrected. It has gone up very high 
indeed. Now if there is a tendency to import some betel nut from outside, it 
lihould not be stopped by putting on it such a high duty that it will &£fee) 
imports and' keep up the high prict:ls which we want to be brought down. I find 
there is a great deal of criticism on this point and I hope that the Honourable 
Member will see his way to accept a cut on this, if any cut is moved . . . 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowi&DdI: You ha.ve to settle this problem 
with ~ Congress Party. 

Sir Kohammad Y&m1n lthan: Probably they ~  I canriot foretell what 
will be the decisions of tho different parties; but I would advise my Honourable 
friend that if it does, he will give ~  on this point. 

Again I find an invidious distinction this year to which great exception 
was taken last year, and that is that incomes between 1,500 and 2,000 are going 
to ~ charged though not in the case of earned income. Unearned incomes are 
ibeing taxed. I ~ to the notice of Government last year that there are 
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~BB  of hardship. I know many such cases: there' are WQlly families of widows 
whode living depends upon ~  small ~ t.hey have got.. Take for inat.unct) 
Delhi city. If ~  property is bringing in, an income of Rs. 150 a month, ~ 
;rent could not be raised on account of rent control, but prices have gone up 
tour time!> the pre-war rates. If a widow and two or three children have to live -
.on ;Rs. 150 now, it really means she requires !-ts. 600, as Rs. OOO"now is equal. 
-to Rs. 159 pre-war. There is ~  no justification why' these poor pr>ople 
who have no other mea.ns of livelihood should be taxed; while a person who 
can earn himself-may be he is a bachelor-Reo 150 ia hot taxed. ~  big 
family finds 110 place in this budget. I think for _the poorer classes there should 
_have been some relief, when they have to depend entirely on unearned income 
IWd when there is no earner in ~ family. A government. which is ~ 
to tito :views of the public and is aware of the calamities that have ~  
j;his countr.v would have chosen first to give relief to these poorer l'eople. t 
-cannot find any justification for taxing people with an incowe below Hs. 2,000 
at alL .For ODe thing it will not be an easy matter to gather such taxes. H s. 
man has an income of Rs. 10,000 I do 1Iot mind his being charged between 
Rs. 1,500 and Rs. 2,000. But if the income is between 1,500 and 2,000 1l1: 
even 3,000 or. 4,000 l'upees, it is a hardship to such perSOllS to be taxed: 
it is the greatest hardship which the Government can inflict 
011 alJybody. They have ~  110 notice of ~ had been brought up last year. 
Only if there had been no rent control these people would have adju,sted them-
selves. A labourer call adjust himself. If he was getting 7 annas a day beforn 
he is now getting Rs. 1/4. A carpenter who used to get Rs. 1/4 a day now 
gets R,,_ 3. A property ownel· cannot get a single penny more ~ of his rent, 
although hp. has to pay double or treble the 'amount for the maintenance of 
those lJl'operties and at the same time he has to pay the tax which -was not iII 
existellce before. There was want of vision or sympathy on the part of. the 

~ who had introduced the Budget last year and this ougM to have been 
put right this yea.r. I hope the Honourable Me1p.ber will do away with "IJ 
the income tax between the iucomes of 1,500 and 2,000. It does Dot matter 
what ~ IIliture of that income is. 

Then, Sir, the surcharge on income tax. has been mixed up with the basiC) 
tax. If this is only for one yea.r, it may not be dangerous but if it involves a 
principle for the future, I think it is a dangerous principle. There should havs 
~  no mixing up of the two things. One is no account of emergency. Another-

is 11 permanent thing. If. you want to mix up a thing which is permaneut ~ 
a thing which ~ on account of emergency, it means you lay down a principle 
for ~ future that this process w:i1l continue. Probably there will be another 
surchlu·ge coming up over this combined thing in future. This is a very 
dangero'ls principle. I at least cannot support this principle as it stands .. md 
I think there is scope for its revision. 

A;; ~  Grow More Food campaign, I do not know why Government 
hlne not t.aken notice of very valuable land lying vacant; in Assam. There ia 
only the question of whRt is the line on which they could go and could not go. 
I do not know who is responsible for this policy of not using this valuable laud. 
Whf!n Wi! nepd food badly and cannot import it from outside countrfes, we fil!d 
that Goverllment is not allowing cultivation on every tract of land which could 
produce food in ~  country and lot of misery could have been saved if these 
tract-s could be utilised. This is not the right policy to adopt and I want thA 
GovE'rllment to at once take up the cultivation of these lands whioh could 
produce food. . . . 

As regards defence expenditure, I'would like m3 Honourable friend the War 
Secretarv to give further explanation. What are the reasons for this .canty 
decrease -in expenditure which is ~ ~ in ~  budget. Only 18 crores are 
saved fur the future and the budget .1S stIll so hIgh. If the Honourable Mem-
ber proposee to retrenoh a very large number of soldiers in accordance wif/h 
the declarecl policy of Government, then ~  is the necessity of keeping thE' 
budgoit at; thill high ~ Qf 244 crorea. Tbla meaDS that there ia no serjOIJS 

c 2 
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attempt 011 the part of the G()vernment to reduoe war expenditUl"e in the uext. 
yoar. 1 thought that during the ourrent yeur it may not have peen possible to 
reduce expenditure, because the War stopped suddenly during the y.ear and no· 
Govtlrmnent could foresee that the war would come to such a sudden end as 
i. did. But· ther3 shouid ha.ve beeu a substantial reduotion for the next year. 
This is all non-votable. We have no right to vote this or criticise the detaila. 
I brought this point last year and I bring it up again this year. There is lot of 
waste of moneJ whioh would have been tolerated in the war years but there. is 
no justificatiOlI for tolerating these items of expenditure now that tlie .war i. 
over. ~ things are noticed by the public every day. We know how I"be· 
army is ~  money. l.'here is the Defenoe Oonsultativ&. Committee. I 
want to lmow whether the Honourable Member will place the budget before 
them for scrutiny. The Standing Finance Committee can do nothing. The 
House can do nothing. Does the Honourable Member propose to take ~  
advice of the Consultative committee as to what item8 of expendit.ure can be 
retrencht'd. aud where curtailments oan be made. Ie he ready to do this or 
uot? If he is ready to curtail, then he will find help from these people. Iti. 
not my intention to suggest that you should stop any expenditure which is 
necessary. The war must be fought and won at any cost whatsoever. I nm· 
howevl'r RgniJJst waste of money. U you can do 8 tAring with one rupee, you 
should not spend three rupees on it. N.ow the war has ended. I do not want 
to be unjust to the personnel who wenti outside India to lay down their lives. 
I do not want you to tell them that they are no longer required and that 1hey 
must go home at once. No, the policy is all righti. I do not disagree there 
but ~ I disagree is that when you can do a thing for a small amount you 
do the same thing .at the expenditure of a larger amount and money is being 
wastkd in this way in many matters where iti is not necessary. I do not see 
a.ny justificatioll why the officers or soldiers should go out in Government lorries 
for lunch and squander petrol. Why should there be so much petrol coupons 
sold in the blaok market. Where do aU these things come from? All this 
petrol charge is debited to the Defence Department, although it is never used 
by the Defencp. Department. 'rhere are man,Y contracts which are given out 
at very hlgh rates. There are many building8 which are being built. Many 
articles ara purchased which are useless for· the war. The Supply Department, 
we used to heal', was doing it not on behalf of the Government of India ~ 

hut· 01 behalf of other Governments also. We thought that this money will 
be paid by some other Department. 80 the taxpayer of this couniiry was 'lot 
going to be hit badly. Now, we know that the position is changing. The 
threat is coming that sterling may be liquida.ted. Some responsible people in 
England hav9 started saying that India charged exorbitant prices. India did 

I not, charge exorbitant price. It; was done by their own officers and they allowed 
certain goods which should not have been allowed. There were people who ~  
fOllnd guilty of corrupt practices. There were officers who were found to have 
takail bribe nnd they were prosecuted. They were let off on ffimsy ground., 
They were sJ10wed to go home while the other" prosecutions were going bn in 
]2 N this country in connection with the snme case. That is a ridiculous 

OON' thing to do. To a man who is trained in the legal profession, every-
thinll must be done justly. To me J/hes6 things appear abominable. I do nof 
think anybody or any country can survive after it becomes corrupt like this, 
unles8 it puts down its foot ~ once on anything which is wrong. Therefore, I 
think tIIat this expenditure which is still there musll be curtailed for the future 
and there should. be a. proper scrutiny of 'the expenditure connected with flhe 
defen"e. If my Honourable friend and the Govemment are anxious to hand 
over .evorythfng to India, is iii noti the time that. Indians may be allowed' to 
ha\'c a peep into t;his matter because they will have f.o decide whether thi. 
M ~  will be proper or.not? Themfore, I hope the Honourable the FinsDOe' 
Member in cO]1sult8tion with f,he ~  00mmiiltiee or 'the Consul.five Com-
mittee or s.omp fld 1tor. Committf'P will take Action 'at ~  and put things righfi. 
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·'!'he ~  Sir Archibald Rowlands: May I interrupt the Honourable 
~  . GovtlrllmenL have already agreed tha1! defence expenditure will U'l 

~S  lU the t:)tanding l<'.w.ullce Committee. 
SU' ~  Yamin Khan: What I am suggesting is not merely the 

C('Ilsul,t&holl, ubout ~  ~  expeuditul'e but tha,t htl ~ ~ place ~ the 
.Standlllg lomuncc CommIttee the whole expeudlture llIcludmg the details 110 
that th::Jy ma.v go into it und find out where savings emi he ~  There 
·tA.l'e mun,y l:eople who know how thc money is beiug squandered and they ~  
'suggest how t.he cxpenditur(, eli)) bp curtniled, If we (Jan SI\\'l! even 4 CI'Ol'es of 
zupe<:l'i out of 244 crores, his taxation prQPosuls will he reduced to. that extent. 
The Honourable Sir .Archibald Rowlands: The deficit will be less, 

, 'Sir ~ ~ Y~ Khan: TheIl, there is ullother thing which r would 
likE to brlllg to ~ uotIee. I forgot to refer to it when I spoke about the ·Posts 
snd ~  Department. 1 find that ~ S are not properly delivered 
.beC.1U8e they are short of stuff. I leurnt ouly a few days back thut there has 

~  /I dUllllling of about 2 lakhs of letters-only in the Lahore DivisiQn. This 
mellll61 that the R.M.S: could not hundle two. lakhs of letters properly, wbieh 
.ba:ve ,tJ·)tlJl sllUnted from Qne place to ullother, That is why we Hre recClviug' ollr 
letters late by two or three days. -

L ~  Dr. I. O. OIaatttrjee (Nominated Non-official): They have made a. 
new Pebc Letter Office. 
Sir lIohammad Yamin Khan: I hope not. So. the saving of this 10 erores 

-of rupees iii 1I bad ecouomy whieh is to. be handed Qver for general purposes, 
~  when the Department is not working properly, If the Honourable 
M ~ will look into the figures of all the Divisions, he will come to know 
ihat crQres of letters have been dumped in these Divisions. This he should 
a;) to relieve. Though the work is decreasing 110W, it may increase next year. 
The£e ~ no NcpssitJ' of reh'onchment Jet because there is a hopeful sign of btl 
increase in the I'evenue, Therefore, there should be no decrl'llstl in the 
-expenditure. 
A.notbe!" thing which J would bring to tllfl notice of my HonourabJe friend 

~  Finance Member is the ~  alllount of 10nl1 which he hilS collected, It 
may bl! said that this will cert,ainly be paid in instalments, but where is he 
-going to find the money for interest from? 'l'he capitul mAy he paid after somp. 
1Iimo but the interest will have to be paid every year out of the revenue. My 
Honourable friend has cQllected l,tlOO l'l'orCfo: of rupees in the "hnpe of 10a11. 
~  evell if he pays interest at the rate of 3 per cent, how much it.will come fo? 
Even if the 108Q ~  paid after 5Oyea.rs, he will have to. pay the ititert·o;tevery 
year fot that period. 'This' i. a clumsy aspect of the ~  thing. I ihink the 
-time was ~  and there were many other loans which, ~  available. 
Xe, eould have wiped off the 4 per cent. and 5 per cent, loans nt that time. 
'There i41 still scope for getting money, which is even now, very cheap becau ... 

~  were people who had ,accumulated in their' pocket 1,000 ~  10,000 rupee' 
'!lotto. and tbel', would have invested thejr money. at, a cheap ~ of iDteftil. 
tMleaule they had no Ufoe for that money· and had been keeping ifi i'1 their ~  

Ptobably i'l most caeel this money was not honestly earned, J hope lbe 
Honourable Member. will take· serious action where,ver he finds 11 flaw to keep 
IIp the moral of the country and, to keep up the good 
'traditions and rrestise of the country. J trust he will aJ!ow no 
~  Brul r am sure he will have, good support;n this Houte if he ,lea). 

~  with an the,e !'(!caleitrant people. • 
, Then. Sir, there, i. one ~  point to which I would like tc refer. J belie;ve 
-an adjournment motion was also going to be moved about it. 1 ~  that ~ 
is-a sqaroity of cloth in Delhi  and the petty dealers have no scope for ~  

'Wprk. J think that the policy which has been laid down by the Government • 
'WrOnK.. The mill.owners shou,ld not; be allowed to open petty shope. A miD· 
~  who is the manufacturer of clofjh\ is not allowed anY":bere ~  the world 
-to ~  a ,petty ~  shop bU,t here in Delhi J find that thIs. polIcy ~  been 
P,ng on Bnd tbe Honourable M ~  hal not ~  any q,otice of It. The 
" 
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Honourable Member should take notice of it immediately. In England it cam 
nevar be heard of that a Mill keeps a petty dealer's shop. It ~ be allowed 
to sell Ii single cut piece cloth. He is the manufacturer. Here the manuflloc-
~  lire allowed to open their shops, which,means depriving the common petty 
dealers of their brE"sd and buti;er. I hear that a mun, by the quota whioh i. 
given to hir,} cnn earn only up to Rs. 20 a month, including the rent of hi&-
shop. 'l'hat is his quota. Now, the Government's policy is going to kill theae 
petty people who are engaged in the trade. I think it is completely wrong. 
The Government should take notice of this evil and should remedy the same' 
as iti encollrages. black market. 

JIr. Xuhammad NaUman: The millowners have the mQnopoly of every-
thing, they are the mallufacturers, they are the sellers, they are the suppliers of 
(Toverr:ment. They are everything. 

Sir XoJlammad Yamin Khan: I..have brought all these defects, to the notice 
of the Govel'ument. I cannot deal with them at great length in the general 
discussion. It cRn be dealt ,vith in greater detail when the Finance Bill com('s. 
I cannot. support this policy any longer. I suppose people may be escaI)ing 
their tax by putting up small business houses and making huge amouIriis in 
retail shops through black market which profits are not included in the profit& 
of thn mills. If the Honourable the Finance Member goes in to tax these people 
on the profits of the whole concern, then this system will stop. Sir, I have 
finished Ilnd with th('se general observations, I resume my seat. 

Kr .•. ABa! All (Delhi: General): . Sir, I find myself in some ~ 
on account of the fnct that the general discussion, some how or other depresses 
th3 Hou;w to such an extent that you generally fiud the Benches empty IUld 
you address those who have left their ghosts behind' and have gOl'C, walldering 
.,ls3where. 

Shri Kohan. Lal Saksena (Lucknow Division: Non-;Muhammadan ;Rural):, 
'l'he Government Benches are empty. 

Mr. II. Ala! Ali: But my purpose here toda.y is not to address merely 
Honourable Members of this House, but a larger public outside andtherefora, 
whateViJr remarks I may have to offer are not intended merely for this Housa_, 

Mr. P. J. Griftlths: (Assam: Europeflu): Don't forget us aIt,ogether. 
Xr ••• ,.Asa.f ~  We heard the other day the budget speech of the laa1l 

British Finance Minister, at least so he professed that he was . . . . . . 
'!'he Honourable Sir .A.rchlbald Bowl&n.ds: No doubt about it. ' 
JIr. X • .Asa! Ali: I have not the slightest doubt about it. I can ~  my 

Honourable frif:lud on that point. He presented his first post war Budge •. 
nafon> I come ~ the broad ou.tlines and the principles with which I may have 
to deell, in connection with the Budget I should like to' say a word or two 
about the Honourable the Finance Member's assurance to.this Houae and to 
.the outside world, I suppose, that tha word 'Br,itisher', as far as. th<: 1'reauBfIY 
,Bellche; are concerned may be considered 8S an obsolete one within a verY. 
short, time. But, Sir,· I can Bssure you of onc thing that India cannot and 

, shall not be content with the thought that these Benches will not have British 
'Members of Government but will have Indian Members instead. What India 

demands tod:Jy is the disappearance of the word 'British' in connection with 
the Government of India. The Pbrase 'British India' should cease to exist, India 
~  b,l just 'India'. India can no longer put up with the humiliation of 

~ called 'British India'. It is outrageous, it is revolting, it is repugnan1l 
. ,to the self respect of a grea.t country and a great people. Today after the, 

conclusion of thiR last war, particularly when it has given rise to a new apirifi 
. and a new senst.' of dignity and self respect to the people of the world all t)V8l, 

, , , . .it is outrageous in, this new context to hear of any country-leave alone, Inen.. 
.' -as a country subject to another. No one .will ~ it. When the Honour-. 
~  Rir ArchihaTd Rowlands presented his Budget, in the first few short, pithy .. 
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and pregnant sentences of his speech, I ~ that he was describing an externai 
and an internal picture of ~  country which was either bIASed 'on an insufficient 

~  of the actual facts or perhaps based on their deliberate omission 
, or oversight. In the second paragraph of his Budget, speech, the Honourable-
~ t;ir ArchibaJd Rowlands said: 
; 
"Though our external foeB have been overthrown, the world, and partJ.cularly, Indi .. 

it confronted by a whole array of dangerolla and enduring enemiea. .. 
I do not know why he calls them enduring enemies, enduring in the pu .. 

or enduring for the ~  

') ft. BOD01Dble liz' Mchlb114 BOwlandl: Enduring in ~  present. 
'Mr. II. .AlaI AU: I agree that poverty, squalor and ill.health, i1Iiieraoy: 

under nourishment and under, employment are our enemies. Of all these the 
,most ~ is poverty. I wish to ssysomething ~ ~ in a few 
moments. I first take the first picture. "But though out ~  foes have' 
been overthrown" he says and I pause. Whose extemal foes? Our extemal 
foes? Illdia's extemal foes? I say, imperialsm is the greatest of our foes ill 
this country and it has got to be laid to rest once and for all. Therefore. what· 
evel may ~ been the external picture, as far as India. is concp.med. the 
Honourable Sir Archibald Rowland's mind 'seems to have worked on an. in.· 
suffi(lient appreciation of the actual facts. 

The Honourable Sir .Arcblb&1d BowlaD4l: In loose languago. 

Kr. II. Asaf Ali: Let us be more precise now. '1'hen, Sir, I come to th&' 
othel: ellemies which the Honourable ,Sir Archibald Uowlands has recounted. 

Mr. JIa.D.u lubedar: One hundred and fifty years of British rule. 
Mr ••• AI&! Ala: I ~ to say that he has only recounted the number 

of enemies which imperialsm has created in India, which means that t.veu 
these eU(;II1ie.; can be disposed of only If India. is free from subjection. This, 
is our first, target, our immediate objective, and once we have disposed of it" 
I think we ('un go further ill Olll' march, towards what he has described ;',s. 
the 'b,umph o,'er these foes'. It 1s lIot in u spirit of bitterness or of 
acrim,)IlY that I say this but these are facts which we cannot afford to ignorr.'. 
All tl1e enemil's we find here have come down to us as a legacy of 150 years 
of 'British rule in India. 

The Honourable lir Archlbald BowlaDdB: They also exist it:l. China and 
~ ~ that. . 

.. II. Aaat All: Yes poverty ~  But then ~ is squalor, ill· 
heilltil, illiteracy. Let us take illiteracy in India today. Russia liguidat.ed ber 
illit'd(,wy iii 15 yeall;l. and 150 years have not sufficed in India to liquidate that 
big foe, 'fheu with ~  to UIfder-l1ourishment and unenlployment, ~ It. 
country where we find evelltoday one-third of the entire cultivable land tYing 
fallow.' It is amazing tllall in spite of, all the efforts that were 'Dl.ade during 
the regim'3 (If an .agricultural expert who came out as Viceroy, I mean-I.ord 
I.iulithgow-thi!! little gap in our national economy has not been bridged.. He· 
Fltayo,l here; for 7! years-alld he had studied the conditions before that,-but 
duriug thill period not even this item of our national economy was tackled, 
although it is so vital in every respect, because after all food is the first neces-
sitv of human beings and it is the primary duty of every Government' to ~  

that the people of the country get food to start with and all other necessaries of' 
life after t!tst. This W88 not done. To whose account are we to put this 
dOWh? Not surely to the account of the poor idle creatures of India who liv&· 
in squalor nnd ill-health and under-nourishment. They ~  help all this 
unless Government. plan out their life in such a way that they may find useful' 
productive enJployment and find all that they need for their progress. But all 
these things have to be planned out by Government. The people are what.· 
they 81'(1 as l\ lesult of th€> policy which the Government follow. In so. far as. 
We on' this aide of the House are concemed. I cannot do better than read ou .. 
a portic.a of our election manifest.o where we alllo voice the same thing; only. 

• 
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we say something moU' and it is in the light Ilf what we htl ve sllid that we 

~  the !Ictions nnd policies of Government and in thp light of which we 
mUT:; ~ the content of this budget. We have said: 
"Th.., most vital and urgent of India's problems is how to remove the curse of ~  

.and raise the standard of the masses. It is by their well·being and advancement that lt 
li.e., our party) has judged every proposal and every change, and it ~ ~  that 
.nnything that comes in the way of the good of the masses of our country mllst Le rellloved. 
Industry and agriculture, th'ol IlOcml services and puulic utilities must he encollrageu. mOdel'D-
ised and rapidly extende.J in order to add to the wealth of tho country an,l ~  it t.he 
. capacity for self·growth without dependence on othen. But all this m,ust .11'0 UOlIl' with the' 
primary object of henefiting the mallses of our people aud ~  their t'PAOuomk, "ultul'l,l 
.C1ud ~  level, rI'lmovil1g unemployment and adding to th,. dignit.y uf the iudi vidual." 
Th;s ~ our criterion nud it is by this standard that, we judge ever.ything. 

Now I should like to cast· a ghmce at, this budget froll! Lilis ]Joint of yie\-" and 
t;y to Si:le what projects huve been L1ndertaken by UOVl'rnment to p1"Oduce 
thes\3 results. But bdore I do thllt ] should like to revert, once again ~  ~  

·external picture. I regret to Hlly that the picture which the Honourable t,he 
Financ3 Member has llreseuted of the extemul world, appears to be too eom-
placent; it is almost dtllusive, and is likely to mislead people. When he 
says the ~ foes have been laid to rest or have been utterly destroyed 
,he 'seems to torget that today the world seems to be in a state of very .;erious 
ferment. There are dangers all round, and. in so far as India. is concerned, the 
cangers are much nearer hOllle than we could ever imagine before. 'Va hear 
-of ~  going on in South China. today; you see the newspapers and you 
.find that a big civil war has already started on the north-eastern borders of 
India. lleyolld the north-west we find certain operations going on-1 should 
.not; like to mention them because every OJ),e lQ:wws ~ they are-which "ar· 
not possibly induee in UR living in India a sense of complacency or eveD a feel-
iDg that; we are safe. But let me make it perfectly clear to every one th..-
India in her present state of mind is a very. serious danger to the world. Indio 
in subjection, struggling ~ ~ foreign domination and presenting 11 llictnre 
of discontented people is a temptation to others. It is. our immediate purpo.e 
therefore. that ~  should place India on a firm footing of complete indepeD-
danc'!, IP that the wt)rld ahould know ~  tJU. cou .. try at any rate, groat aa 
.. he is, will thrQw her weight into the soale of peace. She will.be the policema:o 
.of ~  Eaafi, .ncl she will be 'the arsenal of the E8Itt if it is necessary. But aU 
Shet·can come about only if India henelf standi on her own feet. 

Wo know that a Delegation of Brj,tia)l Ministers is coming out to lDdiR to 
!Degotiate. most probably, let us Jl.ope, $he ~ 801ui!i,on of tfbe Aqlo-'Iri.dian 
.. AI.tionahip. But ~ me m .. ~  it perfecflly ~  once again that we. can med 
~  only as me people 8nd 88 equals. Thf1se negotjationl shou1cl, be on tIlo. 

~ that; India today 18 at least a de focto free country, and the repr8llentativel 
~ ID.dh. are ~ focto ~ ~  negotiating ~ 8D9ther country with ~ .y would'like to come to terms 8S regards 'the relationship w:hich may ~ 
~ tbi, ~  onwarda. I am not talking o:f cousijtutjonal limi ... ~ ~ 

~  limitations notwitil.tanding, this il. the ~  which-we cu 
~  (n no otJ;aer basi •. 

Thi. Illorr\i.Ui I,l:!appeue.4 ito COlne. a4lrQU a. ~  ~  st.!.tement. ~  
bJ Lord B ~ ~ in A~  U,isabQQ*,. t.h" ~  P,O!titiO,l), ~  In. 
~  today, and, it, St.',YRt ~ ~ ~~  tbe ta.fitish Gov8J,"UJl),(Iqt ~ 

:vlwaMs ~  It is u. ~  ~ ~  kind: of ~  .. but.. I do DQt like 
1n:,it, the ~~  f.9 ~  ~ i, ~  I WIlM sa,yiug ~  
.o1W Wooee<i,ot;lly QD ~ .. basis, ~ ~ ~ twp,ffl'e coll,t.atrielm.eetina. 
~ ~  ~  Illdia .h .... ~~  ~ ~  there. it, DO. ~ 
~  of ~  ~  w.as, over lQng lQJ;!i &,go. Indin a,tands OD her own ~~ 

wifit<l. ~ ~ ~  loo\f,in& ~  FQ'" future, .lld ~ •. tQdu 
~ •. ~ whole. wOdd not IW a su\lject ~ ~ ~  lql ~Y  of ~  

~  ouJ', CQWltri,-but 8. a frec pe.op,le \\;ho ~ todeJ ~  ~ that 
~  4f11lY, of ('.(:cupUion Ihottlfll di'li\Pp.eq, an,d "'l •• ~ ~  OW' Q,.. ~ 
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.8UU IJcgoUuk \\·ith the res_t of t.he world relationships which pel'Lain to IrtS 
,peopl..:! .. ali over the world. l'bat is the l,illd of pict.ul'e t.hat 1 have ill llIy .lllilld 
.as fur as our lxtel"llul relations £Ire couct!1'lled. 
1 recognil'.1:l tbal l:lir Archibald Howlullds, is u. very ubltl .Finance lU':'lllbtlr, 

ha .. handled 1 he legucy of the past with great ability and' with great skill; Ilnd 
he htl'i preDcJJtt'd us with a Budget which, 1 suppose, ill the IUlIgua"te of 
·vrthodox expel'ts of finance would be called a 'sufe budget,'. It "hows Lrflllds 
(If a neWt'r { •. Jlproach-slightly diffel't!uL irom those with which we have bet'll 
fbmiLiJ.r. But t1.cse trends are, 1 believe, dictated by two ~  

Numbe:' one. ludic. is still a subj{)cL country. I am very glad that t:iil' Al'chibuJ.l 
Rowlands by his ge8tUl'e repudiatc8 that suggestion. I shall willingly accept 
tha1j l'epuamtioll, but this is how it appears to me, 'l'he coulltry to which India 
today h.lppel.s t() be subject, fOl'Lulllltely has II socialistic GoverllUleni--1 would 
not call it f1 Socialist Government yet-.  .  .  ,  .  .  . 

Sli IL .A.Il&Dibalayaum AYJ&DIu (Madras Ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
~ M  nural): A labouring Government J 
Mr ••• A~ AU: .... and I take it that Sir Archibald Rowlands would 

.Dl&turally like to reflect the tendencit's of that Government here too, so thllt 
whell the ~ ~ S come out they IlJUY be able to say at any' rate in r;!glll'd to 
.labour •• adustr.alization, etc., etc., that a llew trend has come into boling and 
.it can he dcvdoped. To that extellt J ~  it. But that is not enough. 
We have .f!r,t, to proceed in these dil·ect.ions a very long way further than 
indicRtl'tl b'y Sir Archibald Rowland's l-Juclget. The whole life of the ~  

has to be re"ondjtioned, it has got to be reconstructed and the ~  of 
·reconstru.e.tion rt quires a coloss81 amount of courage, courage which n!oy Le 
baoked b'yPQpulur support. I recognize that the present UOV(,l"IJIlWut. is illcnp-
.able ,te4lay of IIttracting any kind of support of 11 popular nature, Ilull t·beldol'/! I  . 
&ee the iifJiculties of the present. Government. .•.• 

Xr. llaDu Bubedar: They have got to a dies. 
~ • .., A ~  .... and I recognize also the fact that perupl!. the 

Finance Memb('r thinks that if he is sure thut he is going to be iollow(od by 
<>thers who .are likely to have popular support, he should like to leave to them 
• lega(:.! :011 which they can ~  a superstructure. If that is.,hi,s. ~  l.,ll,#lve 
no fa.uU to find with it. But if by any chance he WIU,lts L ~  ~  

whcJna he rp.presflnt& w8nt that they should tie the hands of those who, are ~  

iG follow them, then U> that extent not only do I take objectioll U> tbe limita-
tions that have been indlcat.ed, buH should like to break all the barriel's. I would 
1iIut: to ~ tbdD,\ dolilFA..-
.......... ,: The Honourable Member has about five minutes. 

a. M. Me',,: I ·am sorry th.t ~ have exhausted my time. in generalities. 
But, ~ aU I am dealing with principles and outlinea aQCi I tihink tbofi".J ant-
lines 8Te good enough for my purpose so far 8S the general discussion is con-
eemed. After on :speomo itema. and' queatioDs. oan be 'taken up later. WeD, I 
1IJln"I had ~ ~  ~  reference to ~ few ~  poim. whioh 
t'MWII'8 tit, ~ tvUcbed, ~ B~  I come to the Budget,.I w .. ~  the 

~ of, ~  Arcll.ibtrJQ. . Rowl&Pl;1l1 iu So far . ..,. the.· ~  of, ...,ling 
.al81lCeS are C('J1(.erned, but I wish to say one wQrd abo\,lt it. When the oue.noD 
oJ ~  ~  up., let; i; be. ~~  clear that I alP: not going to follow my 
friend. MI'. ~  Subedsr who would like to own the Savoy Hotel or ~  

~  suoh building in England. * .. Q, ~  ~  own, the ~ Y  in Indial 
JJI!JI. .... _: (Pt¥nWa. to tba European Group): I am. not Jookiq 

1P.wal'da titeir Ptoperiy either. I am looking towards the ~ ~ 1I1lcds of 
1IIy con.n.,Y, ~  the p,w.,eQt circumsUtnees of the wo. rid. My ~  m:edl 
\tlt8. &. gOQd navy ~~  a, goo4 air. force. I want ships, I want RlrcraU. ~  
~  gi\lll. us. aU AA ~  ~  poasibly. cI,n 4tP ~  I may start off from temlwrow 
-tPd sttlnd. t'nlil'ely aD, ~ o,\\:n ~  independen$' of them and of pveT.'- ~ •. 
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It i;; there that they can repay the debt and put us on our feet. Sir, it is nofj, 
ill terms of IJounds, shillings and pence that I am thinking. I am thinking in 
terms of the l1t·eds of the situation' in the worId unrl of India.'s needs, 8S a .. 
stabilising fllet)r ill the scheme of world'R peace. ] t is in those ~ t.hat 
J am thinking. 

~  Sir. I welcome the suggestion of Sir Archibald Rowlands about the-
tax stl'lwture enquiry committee. It. is /l. move in the right direction. Buti. 
it is llot ~  The finances of .our country have got to be o,!,erhauled com-
pletely. It IS not merely Ii question of tax that we have to think of. We 
have got to think of the entire picture of national economy and the suooesa 
of this enquiry committee will-depend on the personnel and the, terms of-
reference and its powers which must be considered carefully. We should like 
to have really, a eOllllcH of economists who should go into the entire question 
not· only today but continuously so that we ma.y be able to deal with our pro-
blems from time to t.ime ill the light of all the statistics and dais. tonal" may 
be a.vailable by then. Today we are in an exceedingly poor way. Btatistioa 
of unemployment in this country are not. available. We do 110t know how 
mally unemployed people are going ~ Bomething has to be done, and 
wm,) measure has to be adopted to obtaiu the necessary statist.ics. 

Sri 1tI. AIlanthasaY&DaDl AyJangar: They are afraid of preparing statistios. 
Kr. K • .Asat All: T come to t.he next Question. I was talking about the poor 

of the country, the masses. I see that' the Finance Member has made but a 
very slight concession. 

1'l1p Honourable Sir Arch1bald Rowlands: You have not understood the 
budget. 

Mr. 1tI • .ABa! All: Perhaps I have not understood the budget. It is quite· 
~  .I should like it to be explained later on. T am sure when the-
ll'innnce Member gets up he will be able to explain to us in how ma.ny direc-
tiolll; l'e!ip.f has been offered to the masses. The immediat(l needs of . the 
nlBbSPr,I which can be satisfied ~ which should be satisfied lie iiicertBln direc-
tiolJ". viz., Halt. .... 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Hear, hear. 
JIIr. ][. AIaI.All . . oil. How much relief have you given in kero-

sene? One pie per bottle I Is that reUef I ask 'you? 
1'rOf. •• CJo. BaDp: It is labourism I 
Mr. M. Asaf Ali: We have to look at this :problem from a.nother angle. 

It J011 remove ClOIqpletely the salt tax, if you remove some of tQe ~  
smu;ler ta.xes which bear heavily on the poor-I do not think- -the entire 
an10unt would go beyoud Us. 22 to Hs. 25 crores at the outsiQ&-thafi amount 
Qf ~  can be' found from somewhere. It ought to be fOlmd from some-
whNe. It is a small amount. 

Tile. BloDollrable Sir A ~  Bowlanu: Small per head· I 
l4r. 1tI. -uat All: Even' the E. P. T WIm ~  enough. If you ask mc; 

1 bhould like to get a little more out of these gentlemen wherever they ma.y 
be because ihey ha.ve umassed wealth. Let thn-t money eome out of them 
and let relief be given to the poor. I 

An Honourable Kember: They hllv(: ma.de their wealth from the poor of 
She country. 

:Mr ••. .A8&if. All: I. wallt to ~  ~  country as, ~  and as 
Ilpc€.u:ly ,us possIble. But at the same tIme I do not ~  ~ ~  
balances lying somewhere while these poor people who oan ~  some httle 
relief do not get it. ' 

1 have left to the very last--I KID omitting many other points on whioh I 
could touch but wIthin the limited time I nave I must eoonomise my point. 
too·-derence ~  Now _ in regard to defen?e . exp'endi!ure and: expeno:-
ditllT':l on External Affa.lrs Department, before saylDg anything about .he 
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~  aa such, I should like to invite the atteneon of the War Secre-"' 

tary and the External Affairs Secretwry (who is not there) to two facts. The' 
ml<ruomndum which has been circulated to Us this time-and I believe i1; is 
an improvement on the memoranda that have been presented to the Houie' 
during the last five years of the war-is 0. very slender one. It is not suffi-
ciently explanatory. If you go back to the years 1985, 1936 and 1937 you will" 
tinct a much better volume, much more explanatory, which gives you facts. 
and figures, which enlightens you about the whole subject. But here you. 
leave everyone wondering about many things. For instAnce, I (1m still' 
wondering about the proportion of the British and Indian troops in India. IS 
you could only justi tell me, and if I can get the actual figures, I could 
tell !'ou where you could econoDlise. For instance, everyone knows that the: 
expenditure on British forces comes to something like four times the expendi:, 
ture 011 an equal number of Indian forces. 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Kowlandll: That is wrong. 
Ifr. M. Asaf AU: I will proceed on II· purely hypothetical basis.. Supposing' 

there. happened to be 2 lakhs of Indian troops and 50,000 British troops. If' 
you withdrew the 50,000 British troops altogether 'you would save half of your-
axpl:nditure straightaway and that half can be spread· over other services. 
FOl instance, we want to develop our air force, we want to develop our lla-vy.-
These Ilre immediate needs. We certa.inly want to have a thoroughly mecha-
nised army. We want to have tanks und all the other equiplllent i'm' a lIJoderh' 
Ill'llly to be able to defend our country without anybody else's help. All the 
monoy which is being spent 011 the British forces' can be sayed and utilised: 
in huliding up a first class Indian defence force. I lleed not go into further-
details. This is the main point whiQh I want to. stress. -

As regards the question of demobilisatioD, I know it is said that there are 
difficulties in the way of very speed'y demobili&ation but r should still poiut 
out that the speedier the' demobilisatioll the grester the saving' and that ~ 
ought to go elsewhere. I do not know what may be the difficulties in t he way" 
of speedy demobilisat.ion but that is flo question which should be examined care·· 
fully. 

l{egarding tho External Affairs Department I should just like to. poillt out 
two things. (1) I W!lnt II l:'irnillll' explanatory' memorandum for tha' 
External Affairs Dei>O.rtment expenditure. We know nothing about this,· 
Department. At least we have got this memorandum about the defence ser-
vices, but what, about the External Affairs Department? 

Mr. Manu Subedar: It is a purdah ~  

Mr. K . .Alai .Ali: We lllll!'.t have an explop,atory memora.ndum in ~  
of the ExternulAffuirs Department too. I find that tlle expenditure shoWili 
ill ~  of the External Affairs Depa.rtment does Dot indica.te any change. 
of I.oliey. The policy thu.t hilS been pursued in respect of externsl a.ffairs in, 
~ ~ past has beeu criticiseo by us times out of number,., particularly t.he treat-
mfmt of the soos,lled· Tdbal Art-as. It is an extraordinary position. You fin4 
ia tbt: North \'qeiit Frontier-and in the North East also. though up to a poill. 
--bnt in the North West Frontier you find three <lifferent regions-the settled.:! 
districts, t.he tribal belt lind the indepenuent area. The money expended· OD. 
the .tribal belt and the independent area is a sheer waste, as it is paid tod·a.y. 
On thE' other hand, if the HOllourable the Finance Member could lend the 
North West Frolltiel' Pl'ovillCtl say 15 crores of rupees straightaway to improve-
their economic condition, we cOl:lld then easily sllVe one ClOre of subvention 
that we have to 'give every year 1t1lCl 1II0l;t Ilrobably this Province would become-
a prosperous province ill itself .. 'J'here are at least 800 miles of lalld lying. 
~  in &. desert condition---;flOO miles loag and nearly ten to 15 arid 

sOD!etimes 20 miles in depth. All that land needs to be irrigated and· ~  
river indus is close by. It is only a question of lifting the water and' irrigat-
ing this land. 1£ they did that, I can assure them that it would mean pros· 
PE'ritv to the Province, prosperity to the tribal ares--and also grea.ter ameni-
tiea"to all those who live in the independent, area. All the predator.v tribes 
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would learn better ~  if unly they 1\l1\'L' tu live next to a l'l'ospcrollt> ~  
,\-Vt'sl j<'rontier llroviucQ, 
These are but bare outlines which 1 aUl indicating, I hope I shall huve 

~ ~ tt; go into some of the details luter on, if I choose some oI those tmb-
,Jects iol' some of our cut motions. 1 shou;d not like to detain the House any 
furtheJ'. You, t:)ir, had reminded us right ill the beginning that we have to 
deal ouly with outlines and principlet; Ulill 1 hope r have adhered' to that, alld 
have not gone into details. 
As l'egurds defiution aud il1tiatioll, 1 cOitiess 1 do not uuderstand much 

about these things. 1 do llOL like tu prc1.cud to lwow aUlI tiay thiugs which 
~ beyond my IJfovillce but 1 certainly would like to tiay OUe thing. The 

,Honourable Sir Archibald l{owlauds ill the begiuuiug of his specch huti ~  

,an indicatiou of what We muy expect in lutul'O ill rcspect o[ the expcuuiture 
iLcurn:d U11 the defe.l1ee services or ruther on the army. l'hcre it; going to be 
a urol' of auout 600 crores of rupees. In so far a8 that is concerllcJ, let me 
ill\ito tbe attention of the Finance Member to what Lord Wavell hiulself lSug-
gested sometime ago. It is a vel'y good observation which might guide us in 

~ l'jght puth. lie .,aid, "It has ulways seellIea to me a curious fact thai 
mon:-,)' is forthcoming in any quantity for 0. war but tLat no nation has ever 

~  l'l'oduced the 1I10ue.)' on the:; sume scuie 10 fight the tlvils of peace' '-the 
sanu:: eV,ils whien the J"inallce Member has recounted ill his speech-"poverty, 
lack of education, ~  and illhealth". That is 0' cue which might 
be taken Ul) by any Finunce Ministel·. It natul'uUy means that the technique 
which you have learnt 01' raising money during wartime ought to be applied 
.t.o peace time IIlso. 

'llle BOIlOU1'&b1. Sir .A.rclL1b&ld BowlaDd8: 1 have done that in my budget. 
hOle 11. G. B&Dp: ;You do nothing of the sort. ' 
.r. It. AlaI Ali: We should consider this country in a state of war, not 

in a state of peace, because we have got to war against all theae evils which 
.art' preying upon the people. In order to be able to, vanquish them We should 
follow the methods puraued during wartime of raising money and deal with. 
.all thp ev$ that devast.a.te our unhappy land. 

JIr. I'reII4btr: I may remind the Honourable Member of the time limit.. 
wblch is noi more than 15 minutes in any case. I nope the Honourable 
,.M.llber was present in the morniDg when this was· decided. 
;. 10ay also remind: members of pa.rties speaking ~ whatever time is taken 

.up by any of the speakers will be debited to their party's account. 

14.-001,. Dr. I. O. CJJIaS&IIj •• : Mr· President, in ~ good old da7l-SOme 
,people descllfled ~ as the good: bad ~  uSed to be the eustmo ~ 
wIlenever speakers spoke on the Finance ;Bill or on the Finance Member's, 
.peech, they began, at any rate by force of convention, by showering bouquets 
.on' the FiDaDce Uember. Budgets may have deteriorated or improved; but in, 
tbe last few years thereh,ve been very few ~  showl'lred on the Finance, 
...... tAr. On the C9:Dfirao' S ~  have felt that ~ ~ ~  they, 

~ in their ~  tile ~  they were serving, the intere!lts of the' 
~  and their cau..,. 'It i& no use my trying to shower bouquets ~ 
,this buck beJlch ou my friend the Finullce Memb(ir bectLuse it would mean 
'very little to him; but all the SllUle 1 would like to say this; that although I 
'may be a very htimble back bepcher, 1 have ~~ to ~ Jarse number of 
1 speeches of former j<'iullnce Memebrs and re",d them nnd the 
I'.M. ~  melUm'lluda they 1111(1 prepared; and even ~ this 

m.ed of praise may come fl'OUI u very wry humble ~  I wo:u1d like to 
~ that this year we have had a rcfrt'Hhing ~  a. refreshing bu<J&et; 
.w(i in my humble opinion, the strong tillll of'lncija has, not had: tinle to· turn 
.. ~~ ~ Member .. into a .!mndrjed bureaucrat ~ that he haa .. 
IiPPrOOched t\Je fillollOes of tlns country III a very healthy. and If I ma.y say, 
:eo, 'in a very B ~ spirit.i ~  as ~ ~  ~  has just ~ 
ltioned it denotes sOlJlethlllg wInch. IS ~  a m:w upproaqh to the tloanees ~ 



~ 

this ~  and he has made uu honest effort to put our fino.nees, whatever 
nlight· have been the heritage of the past, on 'a more sound basis. I feel sorry 
that he should be here for ,",0 little n t.ime-he has been with us for only a 
yelll' and he threatens to go sVI'ay. 

I remember the words on the portico of the Royal Exchange in LondoD' 
whIch are: 

"The earth is the Lord'. IIJld the flllness thereof." 

l'bey are surprising word!! to be put OIl the British Royal Exchllnge and: 
Y ~ often bc·eu paraphrased as the earth if the Englishman's and the fulness 

thereof. So ullfortunat.ely we cannot confine the present Honourable Member 
to stay on in India and serve under the new order of things. But I hope that· 
it may yet be possible that we mny have the benefit of his grel\t ability and 
bis great reputation in the field of fil1l!fnce, so that he may help India, in 80 
different capacity it may be to help the financE'S of fI na.tion that is now coming: 
into being by his advice. . 

Haviug said· this, there are one or two points ill this budget to{) which I 
would like to tiraw vour aUantion and the attention of the Honourable Member. 
J shull deal with ~  one point, because I' think it is no use reiterating a 
nUllIber of points, and my point is the question of increase of expenditure in 
till: eivil budget. . 

£n his budget speech, the Finance Member said· that the civil estimates of 
this your are going to be 51 Cl'Ore!:l more than the budget figures of last year. 
That is a point to which I wi!:lh to draw particular attention. My Honourable 
fripnd oppoRite speaking generally· on these point.s has referred to the great 
need of decreasing expenditure on the siele of the army. He has also said 
that reliet: is necesli\ary for the poor. Now, in the first place, I shall refer to 
the income side vel·y briefly. I do recognise that the Finance Member has 
given us a certain amount of relief. Petrol is going to be ~  by S annas. 
a gallon, and kerosene oil onl:v by nine pies and income-tax for people like me 
is going to be cheaper. But I ~ agree with him that this complete with-
drnw8.1 of the E P. T. at this time is really justifiable.' In his own country-
uncl aIter (Ill he kuows the finances and financial condition of his own country 
very much better than I ~  E. P. T. has only been reduced by 50 per 
cellt. And· a.lthough I ~ be blamed for trying to rob other people of their 
lUOI)('.r I feel that in my' own country if half of the E. P. T. had come down 
on /I tdicling scale rma the Finance Member had followed the principle followed 

~  it would· have been much better. He should have taken off only 
50 per cent. now and the other half later on· That is the only point regll1"ding 
reveru\,;. that I wish to mention. 

J would now draw attention to the ever increasing expansion of Govern-
ment Departments. Later on in the snme budget my Honourable friend has 
said that for the rest, the increase in the revised estimates is due mainly to 
the strengthening of central revenue orga.nisa.tioDs and to expansion in a 
number of depattments, mostly those which are popularly ca.lled nation-
building. I am fully aware that a. certain amount of expenditure has been 
provided for the expenditure of these departments which are called nation-
building and also for subventions to provinces. But I fear, as I fear nothing 
elsc, the crea.tion of these new departments in the Government of India. The 
moment a. new star is bom in the firmament of the Delhi Secretariat there is 
great; increase of expenditure, which may be called the illumination which 
8UITOUllds the star and· this goes on increasing and increasing in its brilliance. 
'I'he creation of a new department, however beneficial iii may be, is like the 
birt\ of an octopus. The octopus spreads its legs and its tentaoles and spreads 
a.nd spreads and catches what it can get. Whal; happens? Immediately 80 
new se.,retary is to be appointed. Take for instance this Department of Educa-
1ion, Health and Landa. Now we gather from the speech of the Honourable 
M.ember tllat this department has been t.ri-furcated--I do nOt Imow what that 
hie .... enotly: but in practice it means that it haa become three departments 
instead of 'one, and therefore all the paraphemalia. of leoNtariel, additional 
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·seeretaries and joint secretaries and endless advisers have been a.ppointed. I 
. agree it may ultimately be to the good of the country. But the amount of 
'money which i. taken ~  by what I may call the Ulultiplication of bureau· 
.. ersey. On this question I would invite the .. attention pf my Honourable friend 
:to all article written by Jules Romain in the September number of the 
American Readers Digest almost under that very ca.ption. It is not writte.u 
about India; it is written about France. But he describes admirably how the 
moment you create a new Govt:rnment Department what a mighty and ever-
.going organisation in itself the llew department becomes; a,nd that is what I 
fear. I remember in the old old aays-I have lived in Delhi myself all my 
.\if a 110 that I can speak with knowledgc-I remember in the old days before 
ille first war when Delhi was made the Capital of India, just 'One secretariat 
was built towards Ringsway. Thut Secretariat still stands and in size it may 
'Probably be one-sixth of the present secretariat. We were theli ~  that  that 
seeretariat would be demolished as soon as the permanent seeretal'iat was 
. built. I think the old· secretariat was built -in 1910 or 1911. But, Sir, not 
oonly does that secretariat still remain but it has now become a series of 
secretariats: buildings have ~  like mushrooms and these buildings 
r.bave been crowded into aU sorts of places-tents and tin sheds and· all kinds 
.of housing devices ha·ve been added to accommodate more secretaries and· 
theIr army of assistants advisers, deputy advisers administrative and liaison 
-officers and private secretaries, each demanding Kcores of clerks. If the ever 
.expanding secretariat is not cut down, the result would be disastrous. This 
henutiful city of New Delhi is now absolutely crowded with these mushroom 
:and most ugly buildings. Even the bea.utiful squares inside the Secretariat 
buildlDgS hrrve been built up. What is the point in all this? We have got an 
army of officers, an army of very well paid officers who, as I hB'Ve said· before, 
BTl· removed ·from the everyday life of their countryman by the comfortablle 
jobs they have been given und by the large salaries they receive. Their main 
work it! to E,0 ou udding more waste puper ~  Wilsie paper. Sir, is there any 
-one who will deny that there is more waste paper in the city of Delhi than in any 
<>ther capital in the world? Well, Sir, what do these new· departments do? 
They write to each other. One officer writ!:s to the ot·her and so on and so 
forth, and· the eycle goes on. Sir, I would very strongly advise my Honour-
.abitl friend to take not& of this ever increasing expansion. Take another 
dElpartment with which I am familiar. Rel>ettlement, it is called. If you look 
.at thr. figures for this Resettlement Department you will' see that up to now 
the resettlement has been mostly of officers in this Department who have b,een 
·settled in comfortable jobs. People who were appointed on Re. 1,500 have 
beel\ suddenly raised to jobs carrying salaries of Rs. 3,000 or 8,500. Tnat has 
happened in all these new departments. Why is thiB kind of thing hsppening 
before these departments have actually got Oll to or none work of any national 
importance. I do not want to be personal but I could give the Honourable 
tha Finance Member a number Ilf case!l in which a mtm has been brought 
in on Rs. 600 or 800 into a deportment. For some reason or other, he has 
·been promoted to Rs. 1,500 in one year allCI I eouid give instances where offi-
eers draw treble the salaries they used to draw in t.hese so-called national bu!J4-
"ing depllTtmcnts. Even the Publjc Service Commission has not been consult-
~  Many of these new jobs have been given to superanmmted men, I under-
·stand some people may have to be found comfortable jobs but why"at these high 
prices. My fear is that thflse departments go on increasing alld· the salaries 
which are being paid aTe at a. rate which a. poor country like this oannot afford 
ana£hould not be burdened with. If this process continues then there will 
-be very little money left for what is described on nation building. . 

My friend, of course, is a financier. I have no pretentions of being a 
financier. He has pointed out the real dangers 'of letting out a large ltm1y of 
elerk'l on to the field of ~  I agree with him: I agree thai the 
release of these men should be regulated and gradual, and ~  poorly paid 
men should no£ be turned on to the streets all at.onoo. What I object to is 
1Ihi9 endless addition of officers in these new Secretariats, and that is the 
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:point to which I want to direct attention. I said I would quote cert6in paasagea 
but before I do so I would say this. When the Honourable the Finance 
_ME'mber has shown a laudable desire to put our finances on a sound basis he 
.hould not permit the bUrdening of the finances of thill country with new 

.-.offices on scales of salaries 'which might have -been justifiable in the old days 
but which are no longer justified under present conditions. The danger is that 
-on the eve of the transfer of authority a. number of -these OHicers have been 
.:.give!: long contracts. Some have been given five-year contracts on salaries 
ranging from 1,200 to 3,500 or even 4,000. Some have been given three 

.-years' contracts and some shorter in order to avoid appear8'llce before the 
Public Service Commission. This is impoverishing the country and laying on 
us certBul obligations which we have to fulfiL I am not one of those who 
·will 8ay that the sanctity of contracts should be broken. I do stand for the 
,1Ipoken and the written word. If people . have been given guarantees, those 
8'lal'aJltees should be kept. It is therefore all the more dangerous that these 
-so-caUed nation building departments or other departments should expand at 
·this great speed and that contracts should be given to newly appointed officers 
at £ouch high rates which the country will be unable to bear. The closing 
words of the article to which I referred to earlier admirably describe the 

. danger of this multiplication of Bureaucfncy: 
".A. certain excess of Bureaucracy in t.ime of war is probably inevitable, and, to the 

-extent that. actual results correspond to it., it is justified. The particular thing to avoid il 
the perpetuation, after the return of peace, of practices justified only by a state of war. It 
-ii, Bureaucracy's crafty habit-unless it is jolted-never to relinqUish lim,rties it. haa once 
-taken. 

The years to come, with all the terrible problems they will present! will not 1re endur-
able for man unleBl he takes extreme measures to prevent the degeneratlOn of administration 
iDto burtoaucracy." 

I say that the degeneration of administration into bureaucracy is ~  
in excelsis in India and I hope my friend will toke steps to avoid its further 
~  

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-asaembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Mr. G. V. -Mavalanhr) in the Chair. 

SrI V. Gangaralu (East Godavari and West Godavari cum Kistna: NOll-
Muhammadan Rural): Bir, as the Honourable the Finance Member said. this 
is not a poor man's budget. He himself said: 

"My Honourable friends opposite will be wondering whether I propose to do anything 
-for the poor man in th'ol field of direct taxation I can obviously do nothing since he 
-<loe8 not p"ay direct taxes." . 

'fhe Honourable Member himself has said that he has not done anything 
for the poor man, anything which could have benefited him. Bo, it is not a 
poor man's budget. Also, from the agriculturist point of view there is nothing 
in it which goes to improve hill lot. - The talk of rural upliftment and· the 
-raising of the standard of living is meaningless without doing anything for 
the rural areas. IIi that way they can never raise the stand8'1'd of living or 
;Bolve the problem of unemployment. . 

.I!'or a long time the salt tax has been condemned and it has been asked 
'many times from this side of the House to abolish this tax. But even up to 
'bhiH time this tax has not been Bbolished. Moreover, we are importing salt 
from other countries, which is fetching us a revenue of more than a orore and 
-a. half. It is very obnoxious to say that we are importing salt from otber 
--countries especially when we have got thou!!Rllds of miles of sea shore 
where we have got all the fooilities to produce salt. Still: we am 
not ashamed of saying tbat we are importing salt from whloh we ~ 
getting nearly 1, crores of import duties. That means we are spendin.g 
-morc of our money on the salt of other countries, whereas we can ~  It 
~  and the benefits can be enjoyed by the -rural areas. By ~  
,the salt tn, you can solve to Bome extent tbe unemployment problem In thIS 
Clountry by foregoing this 7 or 9 crores of revenue by salt. By that way you 
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Clnl tackle tIllS ~~ Y ~  proh!em ill the rural areas 81)d you can raise 
the st,andnrd of hvmg of the poor m the rural arens. Also, salt is essential 
for the: health of. the cattle. From that viewpoint ;llsc, if you want to improve 
tnl' cattle wealth of India, vou have to abolish this tax very SOOn and thereby 
belp also the cattle improvement. 

Then with regard to the ~  duty on agricultural commodities. You 
have got this excise tax on tobacco and areca nuts. The ~  merchanfj 
always tries to throw this burden upon the grower and he exempts himseIr 
~  the tax and ~ never faces it· In that condition. the "poor agriculturist 
III not as well orgILll1sed as the merchant or the middleman. 80, he is himself 
bearing this excise tax. So, I appeal to the Government to abolish this excise-
ta-1' when the commodity is in a raw condition. You can put this excise upon 
tile finished products. By that way you can distribute the burden of the tax 
.)n nil classes who use the finished goods. But if you tax it when it is in ra.w 
condition, the only person who pays. it is the ~  and not the middle-
mb.1l or the other people. So, it is most essential for the Government to see 
that this t·nx should· be abolished when these commodities are in a raw condi-
tion. . . .. ~ 

~  the Honourable tile Fiunnee l\lernber has rniscd ihe tux on gold also 
with the ~  that the innocent people will be encouraged to seU their gold 
at a higher rate in the market now and he has not given them any advice or 
provided for rmy alternative method to invest that mouey. So, thiil tax also· 
by merely taxing and raiRing the price of gold will Dot do. Immediately, the 
Government has to give their advice to the poor people to_invest their money 
in. Slifer methods thaD by keeping it in these metals. ' 

Sir, in this budget nothing is said about the improvement of the rural 
md,ustries. The peasant population in the rural areas are without work for a 
long time in the year. So, in those areas if you want to raise their standard of' 
living you have to introduce some cottage industries and' you have to start 
them now. It is already late becaufle on account of this war the expenses of 

~ rural people have been raised. So, to meet· all these expenses and to keep 
their standard of living on this higher level, they must hfl'Ve some rural indus-
tries to supplement their agricultural income. He said: 

.. India. is still confronted by 0. whole array of· da.ngerous and enduring enemi_poverty, 
.quo.lor, ill-health, illiteracy, undernourishment and under-'amployment." 

If you want to solve all ~ problems, 'yOU llllu;t look at the rural ~ 
Slid start your methods of giving relief from that side. The Famine Commiptee 
report said t,hlrt the population used to get previously It lbs. per head and now 
you have reduced it to i lb. per head. That Inelins that YOll have cut it down 
by hidf. As you cut down the rations, the nourishment also goes down. So, 
generally people lose their health. The Government, therefore, have to take 
immediate steps to accelerate the production of food croP!! immediately. Now, 
$Orne Provinci8'1 Governments have offered Rome remuneration in the shape ot 
a. subsidy of Re. 15 per acre. But that is nothing. The food crops ~ no. 
so remunerative 88 commercial crops and therefore the loss x,:,esulting from a. 
substitution of commeroial crops with food crops will severely strain the-
economic position of the cultivator so the operation of the suggested crop 
cOlltrol needs to be replanned 80 as to secure a proper distribution of the ir40Ji. 
dene·e of sacrifices among ull the provinces. ' When you want them to pro-
duce food crops immediately, they have to forego their profits from commercial 
crops and when they Bre fetching 400 to 500 rupees per acre as their income, 
they are not going to cultivate for this paltry sum of :Rs. ~ in this hot weather 
in the months of April and May. You have to ~ tbem better prices and 
still higher subsidies to mBke up their loss. 

In the case of posta and telegraphs, you have made it a business concemt 
ll11d every year, the Government is making more and more money from this 
department and you utilise the same for general purposes. Instead of making 
it a commercia.l concem, you have to make it a public utility service and give 
more facilities at cheaper ~ to the publjc. 80, the postal rates should 
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:uomebow or other be reduced arid more ~  should be giveJl to the':poor 
people who use the posts and telegraphs services.' , " 

'Sir, to reduce the 'but'den ~ the Indian economv" tne Honourable the 
Finanee Member' himself said: "he can sea.r(·h the ~  in vain for a rriore 
able, a more loyal or a more devote(l body of public servllnts 'than those who 
serve in India's Finance Department Rud who are predominantly Indian". Of 
aU the Deopartments of the Government of India, the Finance Department is 
the most difficult, to administer. In such a Dep/Tl't.ment, if the Government 
havtl been abletlo find such able men, why can't they find similar able men 

and put them in the place of high-salaried imported foreign officials. TheBe 
.bigh-oalaried foreigners can be Bent back to their country ond thus save us 
from this heavy burdell. This is a very easy means of reducing the heavy 
.expenses which lndia has to bear. 

Jt'inally I would appeal once more that aU steps should be taken to raise 
;tho standard of living of the poor people and see that they lead a better life 
in rural areas. 

Mr, Kubammacl ll.ulD&D: Sir, I do not know where to begin. I feel, Sir, 
that this budget is only making flhe rioh the richer. I find that the budget 
proposals have been received here and outside this Bouse with a note of 
welcome. Why? '1'he Press is in the hands of capitalists. They are the 
people who manage the entire propaganda of this country and naturally when 
relief is given to them it is being appreciated. I do not suppose Sir, any other 
hlidget could hllve been produced if Birlas, Dalmias or Tatas were in charge 
()f 'the finances of 'this coontry; 

I[r,' PrIIf4l'1lt: Order, order. I might suggest that it would be better if the 
Honourable' Member does no. mention names, particularly names of peoplr. 
who are absent from this Howie . 

., •. K1Ihamm&cl K.1IIIIAD: I was talking of capitaliits generally. 
Mr. Pr.-d ... ': He need not ~  name..' , 
lir. ~  •• wDau;, I feel"Sir, tbat relief ~ 'given on the 

Excess Profits Tax. True, ~  capitalists have' thrived on the .miaerlea .of 
the world wur .. Who are the people who ,thrived most? If .there is any section 
. :who has .become prosperous, it is the: iIidustrialist and ~  alone. 
W ~  this excess profit justified at ali ,1 The very word indicates ~  the 
industrialists W6l'e making profit much .above normal share on their investments 
in this country. They have thriven at the cost of 400 million people. They 
,have ,t\lriven at ~  expense of making. thousands !IJld mUllons of people naked, 
famished and starved. For driving the poor people to this miserable conditiou, 
the r.ap:talists are, helped by the FinanC.e M;ember in the shape of relief, from 
Excess Profits ta,. That is the present which the Finance Member gives in 
his first post war budget, namely wipini oub 95 crores of tax frOm the capitalists. 
Instead of giving any relief, direct or indirect to the general tax payer and the 
poor man, the Finance ;M;ember gives relief to the industrialists. And he does 
it notr.,in one way only. Probably 95 crores is only the incidence of taxation 
on Excess Profits. The Finance ~  also ,gives facilities in the matter of 
import of maohine;ry, ilDPort of raw materials. In the name of development, 
I do not know how muoh consumers will have to su1fer. What is the real 
position of the consumers in India. Now I come to the proposed duty on betel 
,nuts, which is the poor :t;nan's luxw:y, if at all it oan be so termed. The betel 
nut is taxed tp the extent that import into this country may not be ~  or 
may he restricted very much and the growers of betel nut may thtwe well. 
Again at the consumers cost Government is making a few people thrive and 
get rich. Is it realised that the cost of betel nuts has risen from twelve annaB 
per seer in the pre-war period to something like UI!. 5 per Bt;er today .. At ~ 
time when competition from foreign import is not great, at a tIme when It ~ B 
possible for growers to have thought of bringing their price to world parIty 
prices, the Finance Member has come to the rescue, rescue of wholO, 't handful 
of growers, at the cost of 400 million people in this country, mostly poor 

D 
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consumers who cannot enjoy iiquor or anything of that kind, but who can revel 
in the luxury of only betel nuts. 'l'his Governmem refuses to them. That 
is the typ;cal position of the budget which has been placed before us. 

Another direction in which tax is levied is the gold and Government proposes 
to put a tax of Rs. 25 per tola of gold. I hope the House will realise that it 
was distress gold of this country which was taken away from us, nearly to the 
tune of 300 crores at a mere cost of Rs. 35 per tola on the average. Now, when 
India's position to take back some of this gold is bright, Government imposes 
this tax of Rs. 25. That is the jugglery of the finance. Honourable the Finance 
Member wants to convince us that he has done something so good and so nice. 
A plea has been advanced that the people will learn to invest in industrial under
takings. But you cannot change the habits of a people and a country with a 
magic wand in a country, where gold has been one of the chief items of luxury or 
mvestment in the shape of ornaments. The p!t.a does not hold good; it is only 
a piece of financial jugg:ery. You took away distress gold from us and now 
if we want it ba�k we will have to pay another 300 .crores, to bring same to this 
country in the shape of duty, an indirect taxation. 

Sir, I now come to the vexed question of the financial settlement. The 
Honourable the Finance Member said that England is more anxious to get away 
from this than we are. That may be but we object to it because it was done 
behind our back and without consulting the legislature. In the budget session 
of 1943 I said that it is impossible for this country to bear this hard burden, 
although Government of India insisted on its assertion that t':J.at it was a good 
bargaiu. 'l'he Uovernment of India as the ageuts of Whitehall may think so but 
we have never felt that it was to our advantage. This financial settlement, Sir, is 
directly c,r indirectly connected with the question of the piling up of the sterling 
balances. The issue of these balances has been fully debated here in connection 
with Bretton Woods; I will only say that we cannot agree to any scaling down 
of these assets. Our feelings about these sterling assets are very strong and 
uncompromising as well. They must not be whittled down; they represent our 
hunger, starvation, nakedness and all the miseries which have accrued to this 
country on account of these sterling balances. We were made to deliver our 
go0ds and it cost us all that. Sir Jeremy Raisman in his Budget Speech oi 
1942-43 said that we have got only eight annas worth of gold and silver reserve 
against every hundred-rupee note issued; still you insist that we should have 
confidence in this inflated currency. The notes had been reduced to a 
hulwmnama of the British Empire supported by bayonets. If this had happened 
in any other country there would have been a revolution and Government must 
have changed and we did not do that; we only said it, was not the correct thing 
to do for Government of India and our suspicion then was that even after the 
war some plea would be found out to delay the payment and continue un
stablized condition of currency. Our apprehensions were not unfounded. I 
said all this in my speech in 1943 and the position has not changed very much 
now. Of course it was said that England cannot repudiate this loan. They 
say so even now; but do you realise that we have starved, gone naked and this 
pile of sterling has now grown up to this size of nearly Rs. 1,800 crores. \Ye 
cannot now allow ourselves to be mere -spectators of th:s juggler's trick before 
our eyes. Let England act honourably and discharge the debt which was 
advanced at such tremendous cost to the creditor. \Ve went through misery 
and even famine over this and three million lives of India was lost; and now 
triis debt of honour is being delayed and payment deferred. Different formulas 
are being put forward as to how this payment, can be made. But if England 
is honest about paying these debts it will not take two minutes to do so. 
Englishmen have ample as�ets in tbis country which can be mobilised and 
liquidated. If these assets be not sufficient let the factories and shops and 
industrial enterprises in England be obtained by the Government of India and 
let those industries be owned by this country. Why cannot that be done? If 
England is honest about it she can do it today or tomorrow. Mr. Lloyd George 
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said in 1914: "Like a fraudulent bankrupt perjuring his way through .difficul
ties" in reference to German's dealings but now it seems that it applies to 
England herself. Englishmen say that they hold this country for the benefit 
of the people of this country. I will not speak about poverty reference ot 
which is made b,v Finance �vlember in his speech and which has been so ably 
dealt with by my Honourable friend Mr. Asa£ Ali who, referred to it as a
legacy of 150 years of British rule. But I will only say that if you are honest ... 

The Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: Sir, may I know whom the 
Honourable Member is addressing? Is he addressing the Chair or is he address
ing me as a representative of the United Kingdom or a representative of the 
Government of India? 

Mr. President: I had just a mind to tell Honourable Members of this House 
that they should always address the Chair and therefore speak about Govern
ment in the third person. But I found the habit of addressing Government 
to such an extent in this House that I thought I would wait a few days before 
insisting on Government being addressed in the third person. 

I will further remind the ;Honourable Member thaji he has only two minutes 
more to finish his speech. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: I can have a few minutes more from my party's 
share. 

Mr. President: Yes, if the party has no objection. 
Mr. Muhammad. Nauman: I have told the party. 
Mr. President: It will be debited to the party's account. 
Mr. Muha.m.m.a.d Nauman: I was trying to convey our views through the 

Government of India who at the moment are agents of Whitehall. They may 
deny it but the fac� are there. Even a truthful man can be proved to be 3 

liar, but facts prove my statement that they are the agents of \Vhitehall. If 
Englishmen are patriotic and earnest let them prove their sincerity by making 
a gesture of the kind I have indicated. Mr. President, I want to convey this 
to Whitehall and to His Majesty's Government through the Government of 
India and through you, Sir, that we shall be satisfied if we find that the 
Government of India takes up the course which this House desires and if it 
adopts the attitude which we feel is the right one. We know of course that 
we cannot impose our will on this Government and we have no powers to do 
what we like. We ar,e like powerless creditors who can ·do nothing else but 
supplicate while the debtors know that they are doing something which they 
should not have done. If they are honest about it they can pay the sterling 

balances immediately by mobilizing the entire British assets in this 
3 P.M. country and further by selling factories in England against these 

sterling balances to Government of India. 'l'his important suggestion ought to 
be placed before His Majesty's Government through the Government of India's 
agent who represents here. 

Now, I come back to the Budget once again. The quest.ion is what has 
been done for the poor? I have shown, Sir, that their burdens have rather 
increased ........ . 

Mr. President: They have. 
'4r. Muhammad. Nauman: Yes, Sir. They have rather increased the burden 

by way of increase in the import duties of betel nuts and further they have not 
given any relief in the matter of other taxes which were called wartime measures 
or. shall I sav, wartime babies, like the tax on tobacco. for instance. As some 
other friends· have suggested, the Finance Member would have been well
advised in only reducing a part of the E.P.T. and giving relief to the general 
public on lines that we want Government to give relief in this country. He 
bas suggested relief of three pies on kerosene oil and three annas on petrol. It 
is like giving relief on a certain commodity which is not available. It is like 
your promising to pay to a certain individual, say, Rs. 20 on a certain happening 
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of event which you know wilf not happen .The GoverDlIl2!lt of hdia MOWS 
that lind&r the present conditions they are probably not going to have a :iOQd 
flow of kerosene oil or petrol in ,thiscountl'y al1dknowinc. that f.ull well. ~  
have given a meagre relief. 'fhe Honoura15ie the Finance . Member. is probably 
feeling proud of it and was thinking that he will be applawlw for it.. But L feel 
that he ought to be a'lihamed for the maimer ill whioh he has drafted. this 
Budget, a riob man's budget designed to make rich the, richer, .and poor the 
poorer. 'I'hat in nu.hell is the oriticislll that 1 haye to level on this Buiget. 

With regan! to- Posts and 'l'elegr&phs, tbey have fI'l" a peont of. mea.rll 
B.s. ten crores. 1 do not wish to indulge on ~ question ofdearnetls aU{)wance 
.to ~ and. such. other things, as that has been debaied in t.biI sessiclll-iew 
days 11.8'0 in this House. I would only say thut the general tax payer ani. the 

,poorer seotion expected some relief on this account as. well.n is not. ,. com-
.mercial concern; it is,a public utility service. and no Uo\'ernmemt in the world 
has any right to marke profit out of Posts arad Telegrl1phs Department.. If they: 
make profit out of this deparlment, tq.en I only W!lnd.eT from ldiich department 
they would not like to ea.rn mOrley at the cost of the general: publin·. Sir. I 
suggest that the Honourable Member shoull! give SOOle relief' to tIlis-geneMl 
t>ublic' in respeet of this departmem by reducing rates of PoMcard.. alldlett.lr. 
stamps. 

Then, Sir, not • word hsbeen.laid rega.t'dinc ~ manapmelldt of dilamt 
departments. My ~ ftiend, Sir M ~ ~ ~ ... b8& ~ ... ~  ... 
of one department. after another and I do not WlM io reptl8t that.. I Will lust 
take one department--Iodustrlea and SuppIiea-and say a fe.·wordt'·wjj;b. 
regard to it. This Department i. probably run on the.I18IDe :line-. .1Ihe:l3ltdget 
itself-it mabs rich the riober, and poor the poorer. 'Wbat actually a.ppens. 
is ihis: Small quetas are given to the 'provinCle8 out·of ~ "total ~  

~  in this' cmmtry. The. coosumera of this oouatry are Bot to take Jull; 
advantage of 'produotioh in . India and .majority of it is export-ed.W.h,. l' 
Because'that will·bring· more "money to ,tile '-exporters .. Oottongoods .. qt_ 
goods which .we require most for our own llationall.· ." 

. Srl ... ~ ~  On a point elf ~  ·.Is it noti fteeeeMP,f 
that the Members iilcharge of Departinerits "With reape01i to ;;hich Tn! Honours.-
blefr:ep4. B ~  ought to'be present in,·the"F.t9use ,?Are' we ~ in 
the air'" . ':t'his is What we have been' noting since \his tiloirbiag(: 'W" are 
addressing 'tlle (}overnment as s. wbole and Meinhera in charge of departme!lts 
should be present. It is aninawt to the House. 

8bZl :KolUm La1 Sakllna:.· That used. ~ ~ the praotice; they used to be in 
their ~  . 
.... Prel1clent: Order, order. PeriJOnally I should have wished :th"t when 

Ilritieiams are being levelled against Departments of Government,' some' p8f8on 
in charge of the department should be in the House' just to hear what Ul. 
eriticism is. 1 would not· necessarily insist thaf he should De the particular 
Councillor in Qharge, but there should be at'least some peraonwho is responsible 
for the departmimt. That is my view of tbe matter, but I am ~  one 
thing clear that absence of fl. Member does not necessarily. mean fln iI}tention 
tQ insult the House. 

Sri X: ADant.hal&yUlam A1JIDIar: Lack of interest. 
JIr. :Presldent: May be, but I would. like to make one further Nmark, that 

J wish the Rpeeches are more to the pOint. 
, Kr. Xuhammad Naum&n: I was speaking on t.he Industries and Supplies 

Department. I feel, Sir. that the quota. given to the provinces is fixed nrbitra-
ri\v on the one hand, and on tbeother the Honourable Member in charge ought 
to" be ashamed of the fact that cotton goods and other goods are allowed to be 
exported when in this country sons of the soil Ilre going about naked and are 
Dot able to get even one-quarter of their requirements. Then, I would like 
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to ,pc;m.t ... another iactordnl l'egBi'dJ' to diUribution:· Wl:iat happen. is;)ihis: 
Mills whoaave. manufactured ~ goods monopolize', all the d.iIJelIent iunotions 
iD.::tbe'itrade. Tbey are the ~  !stoekista, they 
are the contractors to the Government 'of India,' tiley, are the :e.xpor.teta through 
some agenoy of their own, and t.hey are also the retail saUers at tbeir selling 
depots.Ns is ,most curious. I do not wil!h to dilate on thw point any further, 
(lut l do wish to say, that purticulI;Lrly the Director of Industries and Supplies in 
Delhi has' behaved ,in a manner plost prejudicial ,to muslim interest. I will 
disoUf;S thismattel· fully when I ~ to, the cut motions, and pl'ove to the 
house ,how:be is m8DlOeuvering to wipe out Muslim merchant from Cotton Cloth 
trade in1i)elhi. w.ith these few words, Sir, I fiuish my speech. 

lIf. l'rMt4ent: lAm justi informed that as regards the presence of represent.-
tivememhers of Government in this House attbetime when a speech is being 
made with :reference to a particular department, there has been a practice in 
this House of previously informing the Government Whip, as to which 

B ~  a 'particular Member wishes to refer to in the course of bis I'Ipeeeh. 
'That 'is what I have been informed, and, 1 believe, reliably informed. 

Some Baourable .embers: No, Sir, no Sir. 
mtri ... Aunthua.yllWD AYJlDlar: That is ~  ,correct, S ~  The ~ 

:is this. DtJring cut motions with reference to a particular Department, we 
,givemtimstion which departments are to be under discussion. 

lIr.. PreIIi4ent:1 am ,referrmg to seyeral discussicin. " 
Sri •• .&zl&D.tII._ay&D&m AJyAllpl': 'I'hereis no such. pl'actice. I have been 

!bere all, these yean. 
, '. The 1lcmourabie Sir A.Ioka Boy ~  Melnber): I do 'not'know whether 

tIlere is any ft:rec1 practice.' I think' 'iDthe past some Members have been in 
dre' habit of 'intimating beforehand 'that,' they wished":to 'Criticl&tl, partioular 
departments."" 

Shri satya Narayan Sinha (Darbhanga cum Saran:" Non-Muhammadan): 
This bas never. bceu the practice: 

Kr. President: Order, order. Whatever Dlay have been the practiu,e, I 
~  wish the represt'ntative Members of Government to be present here. 

Sb;.ne responsible person should be here. 
KODOUrable Kembers: Hear, hear I . 
Kr. Prtaident: 'fhat is only one side of the picture. At the same time, I 

do wish that. the ~  in respect of general discussion on the ~  do 
also make pomts defimtely and not vaguely andgenere;Uy.If the 8peeches are 
going to be very vague an. general, 1 myself do not see the utility of the 
Members sitting here. But that does not mean that speeches of that general 
t.ype are being delivered. All I wish to point out is that the reaponsibility is 
not one-sided. It is two-sided and while I insist upon the representatives of 
Govemment being here, I would earnestly request Members to see .,hat their 
.peeches are definite and not too general and vague. 

Bbri 'D. P. Karmarkar (Bombay Southern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): May I make one suggestion .. "0 far as the recorded debates go, just 
when 8 speaker rises to speak he happens to mention the Departments he it 
going to touch on and then the debates show- that those Members are present. 

lIr. Pr8l1dent: 'I'hat is actually cl;lDfirming what other members say was not 
the 1l1":I(;tiee. \\'hfltev,'r it lJlII," bl', it'l' IlS not go into thnt. (An lllJrlUlIl'ablll 

~  ".He ~ a new Member, ,.) He is a llew Member but he refers to 
previolls records. Whatever it may be, let us not go ineo ~ ~  w. 
IU'e entitle,d to have a new healthy, practice established. . Whatever the old 
practice, if we want a change, we are elltitled to have it. 
, lIf, 4hmI4 •. ,H. Jallv: What is the'diftiou!*y fbr tbe KlImbers not te be -., 
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'JIr .. ~  OJder, ~ lIol1OUl8ble Members, mar 'nofl ... l but I 

feellJC1me ctiftloulty about iii. I think the propoai*iOb had beU.er ~ be discuued 
any further. I have already upreuecl myaelf by .. ying in short tIl.-the 

~  is on both sidet of ,the HoUle. 

D.aD. AbdUl CJ:h&Dl Dan: I am· dealing with the FOl'egin Affairs Department 
chiefly. But the Whip is missing! (Honourable Member;: "He has come".) I 
am really going to try and make my maiden speech. A few days ago I did say 
a few words when I tried to make you see the urgency of the cloth siLuationin 
my province. Then I was under the innocent impression that if six million 
people were ul'gently in need of cloth, it, was really ~ enough, for this 
House to discuss. 1: am a wiser man now. I know now tha't; this august House 
may spend days and days in serious matter of substituting "whereas" for 
"threat" in clause (b) sub-clause (e) of sub·section (g) but in 8 serious ma.tter 
~  clothing six million semi-naked Pathans is just not good enough. I said 
B few words that day hllt I ,knew all the time that you were waiting to hear 8 
little about it before you rulfld it out of order 1';0 T tried to Sl\y too many things 
and as always happens to all shy people I mRnAged to say nothing. Hence my 
claim. Sir, that 1 am going to make my maiden speech. A.s I ha.ve the honour 
to he the youngest Memher of this House, I hope the House will give me the 
greatest amount of indulgence. 

I have the honour of representing'tbe smallest. the poorest. the mOl';t peculiar 
and the most backward province of India. We have the smallest number of 
schools and the greatest number of murders. The only industry that we can 
bOMt of is the rifle industry. But if you are caught with this product of our 
Bole nationRI enterprise. you will be sent to jail for three yeRrlI. It is the only 
province in India where lakhs of people have to travel on donkeys and ca.mels 
for ten to fifteen miles every day to get drinking wnter. and lakhs more have to 
drink from stagnant ditches with their ,camels Rnd cRttle. In this twentieth 
century under one hundred yeo.rs of the ~  and heneficinl rule of the white 
man, we have not been ablE' .to get drinking: wRter. 
It is the only. province in India that has no University. We al'(, taught 

English in Urdn and Urdu in Pushto. That is a clever ~  for ~ 
larising education. We have the distinction of having no techllical school or 
college, although we Pathans mRde the first great ~  of India. the Grand 
Trunk Road from Kabul to Cnlcutta which was huilt by Sher ShJJh. But today 
we have the smallest mileage of road per 100 ~ miles of area. The lRst 
though not the least, we have the smallest number of representRtives in this 
House .. , 
Sri K. ADaathasay&DaDl Ayyangar: YOIl Rre the tRllpstl 
nan Abdlll GbanlBllaa: What can one man do. He ean just cover one 

subject efficiently. AU the otherproviuoos count their representatives in dozens. 
I hear u good d€al of talk about the forthcoming arrangements whereby 

England is going to  give us our independence on a golden tray with love aud 
kisses. I have R 8uggestlon to make. I hope that in the future Assembly of 
India the len,:;t nllmher of Members from each province should be five or six. SRY 
one for Food., one for Industries. and one each for all the various highly technical 
departments. I do not mean exceptional men like some of my Honourable 
frif ndR ill this HOllse who are experts in everything. But I am talking of 
ordinary humnn beingll like myself. We cannot even cope with one subject. 
But the stat,!' of nffairs being as unsatisfactory ael it is, I would ~  tum my 
Rt.tention t,o thp 11l0l';t importarit of the serious problems that faces our province 
todRV. 
, .. jllRt tt:' and imagine ollr Provin('e. We have long ~  of area hhat is 
ca11edthe Sett1ed ArnR. It is not u8\lnllv verv lIettled. Tt hnR 1\ few towns 
.rnd a moderatEl sort of ~  After that ~  have, 'thp; Politi('al Agencies 
where the brown mRn iR titllght to worshinthe white god. His word is law hi!'! 
~  heaven MidhiR ~A  hell. Here ~ white' ·mR" can' play' god 
In peace and comfort. Techmcal1y and legally these agency Pathans ate" 
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'ilUPpaeei flo be ,eemi-dree but. liteJ:ally they are the' most terrible slaves in India.. 
The baby Czars who rule these absolute monarchies are completely independent 
·of the Provincial Govemment and usually out of sympathy wit,h them, although 
·the problems that the political agencies present are chiefly provincial. 

The Secretary.of Sts.te in London and his agents here know how to deal 
with my cousins the Afridis. A tamed one who is sitting opposite, my friend 
"8h'llrbat Khan, knows much better than we who live with them and are one with 
i.hem. 

Between the agencies and the Afghan territory there is that romantic belt 
called the Tribal Territory, & land of wild men and wild stories, a land whioh 
is in the habit of throwing up vicious Faqirs, but usually at the right time and 
the right place. You find these gentlemen coming to the tribesmen and asking 
them in "the name of Allah and for the sake of heaven to attack the British. 
At the end of the Bhow the British a)waYfl somehow or other manage to get a 

,strategic pass or mountain find most of the poor Pat-hans get Heaven: they are 
Idlkd. The tribal territory people are VE'ry ni('(' CXCEpt that they come and 
hum our vIllages, 'they murder us, they kidnap us, they bum our bazaars and 
carry away our brethren ~  since the Englishman has become the masters of 
the Frontier and not before. 

The problem before us ill and always has been now to protect the land and 
'lives of the ordinary law-abiding people of His Majesty's Govemment from theae 
wild tribesmen. To 8 normnl ordinary man with a little commoufilPnse there 
would be three solutions: 

(I) Diurm the tribesmen as you have disarmed us (amalgaJllation). 
(2) ATm the people of the Settled Area and let them protect themselves as 

you have failed .to pmtecl them. 
1 assure you that there areas good Puthans and ail bra.ve Pathans on this side 
·of the border LiIIe as there lU'e an the oth€l side. We have got possession of the 
most fertile area. from our cousin tribesmen, because at one time we were the 
most powerful. As we have now been disarmed we have to depend on the 
might of the British Empire and we plAy for it. If they would retunl to us our 
arms, then we will not make any further noise about it: we will deal ourselves 
·with the Waziris and the Monmsnds. 

The third solution "is conversion, to persuade these marauders that we are the 
·sa£ne people as they, that we are of the same flesh and blood aud colour as they 
and that they have no reatlon to murder liS Bnd kidnap ut!. But does the 
'Government choose any of tnesc methodt1? They choose their own way, a 
combination of bribery and force. I would call it murder Ilnd corruption but its 
parliamentary name 'is "Subsidies and the Forward policy". I do not want to 
say anytning about tbis notorious 'forward policy. because n great. deal has been 
said about it on the floor of this House and besides it iii an quiet on the North 

'Western Front, ana I nope it will remain so. But I would like to say something 
about subsiaies. Let us look at Il few figures now. They Rre very vague and 
I shall not ca11 them accurat£> figures. I have tried to put in some questions 
'but I am sure T will ~  no answer, hee·mse people who have tried to get these 
:figur€s -have' alWAYS failed and lam sure that T will fail ton. Anyhow the RubRi. 
die!'! amount to 1,63,000 and the totnl subsidies all over Indio. amount to 61 
·la.khs. Entertainment, 4,20,000, which I suppose reprpsent6 t-e11 and biscuits. 
H'C'lh'lls nil, hospitAls nothing. public works. 7.ern. The total thRt is taken from 
the Tndian excl1eq,;1"J' 'iR three crores 61 ]akhs. T am not, now talking Rbout the 
Ma1iks. who are well fed Ani! well kert h." the Political Department And they 
are not the peoplp who C'ommit the dncoiti(F;. I am tAlking of the common 
mAn. the Afridis and tbe Mohmands, thp ordinary man who counts. The.v get 
'REi. 2 per head amorig the Afridi. tribes per ypar, not per day Rnd the Mohmands 
get Re. 1 per head per year. with which to look ",fter him'ld( and his wife and 
-cllnaJ'etfahdbeat peAce Wlth himlJe1fand thp, world. If you were strong arid 
~~  • .n,J ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  ~~~  ~  in 1\ hBt:d Rnd ~~ IRttd 
'8ift ~ 'to ,fEiectrYctU, nr elot'he ~  ,your, ~  ,hsd .an A~ ~ ~ of J 
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every thing and llothing t·o protect himself with, would you not feel tempted to. 
stretch your pandand help your deal' ones to a. little. At ~  I know I would, 
lInleas I were, taught to do otherwise and behave differently either. by force or 
education. 

But do Gov€rnment really wish to st-op twse things? There are many 
circumstances thnt. force one to draw very strange conclusions. These dacoities : 
are committed either for HeavE'll or for money.  They arc either fanatical or 
economical. If they were fanaticnl, they ought to have stuck to the Engli!'h-
mllll, whom t.hey hate, because the:\' say they 1\1"e ~~  Tnbis dealings with 
the tribesmen the Englishman has always start,ed with the "'sermon on the 
mount" and ended up with the. ~  explosivE' bomb. He has ~  

them, burnt their crops with phospherous bombs, mowed down thl'lir cattle nnd 
confiscated thousands of acres of t,heir good land. Natul'IlJly thr hatred of the 
Pe.thans should be directed t,oward!'l th£' Englishmnn. YC't the tribesmen do not 
carry away Englishmen. There was that famolls MiR!' 'Ellis case a few "pars 
ago, but aft€r that there were many Hindus and MW'1limR b1lt, no E ~  
If these dacoities are the ~  of sheeT bl{'ok want, even then their naturaT 
victim should be the Englishman. who may be worth nothing on thi!' f:ide of thf' 
border but is surely worth his weight in gold on thnt side of it. Ewry trihes-
man knows that if he can get five thousand rup"es for an Indian he caD get as· 
many lakhs for a whiteman and 'yet they keep off them. Why? ThE.) won'tgC} 
near one. The only conclusion one can arrive at is that these dacoities are-
controlled. I do not mean that my friend of the :Foreigll and l'olitica.l Depart-
ment sends in a requisition for a raid but there is bound to be an indirect ~ 

otherwi"e why should they scrupulously avoid one mall .alld .attack a11other. 
You may say that the Englishman is harder to get at. But is it not the duty 
of the Government to make me also as hard to get at dther by II. rlllider' or B 
thid? The real rellson is thut the ~  haH' made it Vluin to th.e tribes-
man that they will not tolerate any monkey tricks ~  their own kith and kin. 
Ajab Khan who carried away Miss Ellis was hounded out of, tribal territory. 
He was pursued even into Afghanistan and was last heard of in Turkistan. His 
village was burnt. Why should not the ~  take just as strong a stand 
on behalf of its poor native subjects? The fact is that the whiteman's burden 
is all white, it has n?t got even a speck of brown or black on it. 

Is there a solution for all this. I have given three solutions and we will take 
them one by one. Can we dislll'm the tribesmen? Yes, we can but I do nqt 
~  them .to be bombed and atomised because they arc my own fle&h and: 
blood. A conquest of the tribal territory is out of the quesLion 110W. The 
English conquered all these thousands of miles of 1ll0\1llinillS alld rivers, why 
should they not take a little more territory, .instead of leaving it there as a sort 
of boiling pot. Arming the pepole in the settled areBS 8ndmake them capable. 
of looking after. themselves is another solution. But that is not lilt ely . to be 
accepted, because we cannot be trust€d by our foreign masters. So, I will turn 
t-o the third and last solution, the longest, the most difficult but the only one 
tried by us and prov€d effective. The first time .the people of. our Pl'ovince 
tried to solve this tribal problem was in 1930. The then Governor of our Pro-
vinee admitted t,hat the Government's attempts for almoRt a century to solve 
the tribal problem were a complete failure. So the leader of our people Badshah 
Khan suggested nn alternative scheme of schools and dispensaries t-o serve the: 
tribesmen and thus establish a point of contact between them and us. The 
Governor agreed and eRme to Delhi to see the Viceroy. On his return the first 
thing ~  he did WRS to arrest Badshah Khan and. put him into prison for an 
unspecified .length of time and exiled him to Hazaribagh (Bihar). That was how:, 
O\lr fi,rst attempt ended. Tn 1942 when tbe British EJl).pire was at its weakest 
and tottering, we ~  that these trlbellmen were organising themselveajato 
~  ~  ~  arms. The ~ of a eaJ"tridge whjehused to ~ .. 

~S ~B ~~ ~  ~~ ~~ A ~~ ~ 
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beo&ule they·, were all arqliQg and. Qqllec1iingtipes and looking ~ With 
longing a.od hungry eyes at the. fertile plains of India. We' ~  . the 
Government but the. Gov6l'IlJ%}ent could not do anythmg. T:pe. Government 
were ,worried ·,about themselves and so did not worry about us.· Our protectors 
were· thinking of their aeroplane .journey to some ~  spot. W e ~  
the Government and asked \hem to allow us to send peace missions. It wos B 
desperate measure but we wa.nted to protect our people. The Governor agreed'· 
in a weak moment to send OUl' people to thfl villages of the Waziris. They 
spent three years there. They .were ordinary poor Pathans and half educated. 
They knew only one thing. They had to talk with these people and try to make· 
f·hem peaceful. In the beginning the Govemmenli did not Bay anything. In the· 
meantime the world situation changed. These people risked their lives. TheT 
were abused in the name of religion, they were called the hired servants of the, 
Hiudu8 and ~  and some of the old bands used against Amanullah were re-
employed als'8in. But in spite of all that they achieved a measure of sucoeB8. 
We found t.hat in our contact with those people they would listen to us. We: 
feel that we can make them listen to us. 

Now, the point and purpose of my giving you this history of these missions 
-1 cannot give you the history because it is so long, but that is the ghlt of it-
is not to· get applause for my party., the Khudai Khidmatgars, but to impress 
upon the Government that 8 unique experiment has been carried out nnd that 
has proved beyond any doubt that the job can be done. ]f the Government· 
would t.rust. us and let us approach these people freely, to gft tokno'w them and 
con vert them, I am certain that, with the' co-operatiol! of the Ooverument,' we 
will accomplish in a. year what they ha:ve failed to ~  in a century ... 
But the question i8, is the Government wUling to co-operate with us? Is it 
willing to accept our ltelp? ~ ,it really desire a solution of this tribal pro-
blem'l 1 would like any olle from that: side to give me a straight Bnd clear 
answer to that question. Thank you. 

Sa.rdar Kqa.l Singh: Sir, I ct;>nsratulate my Hopourable friEllld Mr. Ab.dul. 
Ghani Khan from .i,he ]"routicr on his ,Very inter.esting maiden ~  Like 
my Honourable friend, Col. Chat,terjee I do. not shed any tears if OUI' friend' 
the Honourable the Finance Member quits India as soon as possible. That does., 
not mean any personal reflectior:i on him. Unfortw18t:ely' he ~ ~  .in' 
this House a systclll of bureaucmcy which has for the last ~  hundred; 
:\'ea1'S squeezed this couutr.v and reduced this country to a. state which can be. 
no longer ~  I confess this budget isn very clever b\ldget. The Hon-
ourable the Finan.ce M ~ ,has ~ ~  a new al!pronch to ~ of this' 
budget. But whIle he Was frammg hIS budget, hIS one eye ,!as on' Delhi and 
the other was on the cabine.t. mission , . ~ '. ; , 

The ~  Sir Archibald BowIaD&l: T had never evel1 heard of it at 
the tiPle 1 framed the budget.'. . 

·Sar4lr 1laDga.l Singh: Although he poses only to be a :J:i'inance ,Member, he-
was all the time IWting as a. politician. He was lllllkillg the way of the ~ 
mi8sion smooth in his own way, and from that point of view' this budget, if I 
may say so, is an appeasement budget. But he has appeuRed only a section. 
of the population of the country. He has appeased only my H()llolU"able 
friend Mr. Manu SubedBr or men of his way of thinking. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: He bas not a.ppeased me, 8S you will find out. 
Sarcl&r lIanlll SID&b: He has tried to appease big busines8 in thi8 COUDUy. 

by doing away with the E.P.T. immediately. Of course I am glad he has done· 
it, but my point is tha.t ·he has not done anything for the poor. While he 
stQ1'ted well in his opening part of, his speech-hit talked of poverty, squalor, 
illhealth, illiteracy, under-nourishment aDd ~ ~  waited . in: 
vain to hear or find but from his.peach throughout, any eJteetive plan to· 
remove these things from: t8ia couMry.. He was very liberal ~ big .buline .. ;:; 
he lifted the, E,·P·.T.he graoW, coMessienBo.,in.· the mat;ter .f· importing raJr' 
Illaterials; rhega_dhem HberaI·remiaio.·i.G· tIte,.att,-·of jneoD)e..,tu. ·1 ·do. 
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~ .. Mansal S ~  . . 
,not8l'udie them all that. My onlycomplamt 11 Qaat he has not thought of the 
millions atld millions of this country who are suffering from all these ills which 
. he mentioned in the opening part of his speech. What has he done? ;rn his 
·speech be .said "Well, now I have done something fC?r the taxpayers, something 
-for the industrialists; let me turn to the poor man. who does not pay any 
income-tax:' And what does he say? Instead of 4as. 6p. he says Bas. 9p. on 
-kerosene oil. That is the only relief which he gives to the poor man 'and what 
'is it? Do you know how much kerosene oil the poor people get in the villagesi' 
He has not thought of that probably. I do not think the relief would come to 

:more thab twdor three pice for a household: , 
The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowlanda: May I interrupt? This point has 

'been raised several times. It mav save a lot of debate if I call attention to a 
sentence 6f mine: v 

".The main advantage which he, the poor man, will derive from particnlar proposals will 
'::.,e through the scheme.'I. economic and .ocial. which will be ~  b v the vield of the 

~ conlrihut,'d by the wealthier section" of the community." ' • 
Prof. N. G. Rangs: That is a figmAnt of ;'our imagination, Nothing more. 
Sucla.r Kanlal Singh: If my Honourable friend had waited, I WIlS coming 

-to that also. This is the only item of relief he has given to the millions and 
·million. of poor men who live in the villages and who are on the brink of 
-starvation. 

·..prof ••• G. Bang.: And he continues to collect more and more. 
-111'. Prealdent: Order, order. 
: Sardar lluapl 8i1igh: I do not think that his budget will fit in properly 

-with the new scheme of things. Personally, I think that &fter three months 
we will: have again to meet here and frame another budget because this budget 
·creates a ·situation in the country which will be most difficult for the new, 
. Governmoot. He talks of & reduction of expenditure -in the following year. 
'What does that mean? It means unemployment. It means less consumer 
. goods. It means so many difficulties for the country that the new Govern-
ment will not be ab1eto face them. , My Hohourable friend the Finance 
-Member probably does not want to take any discredit for any measures which 
-could only help the country but which might displease certain vocal sections 
of our countrymen. I ma.intain whether it is this Government or any other 

"Government, if you do not realise money by a. capital levy the Government of 
-this country cannot raise the purchasing power of the masses of the country. 
'If the Government of this C(Hlntry sits back and thinks only of limited com-
·panies and big business and the E.P.T. and the industrialists and the raw 
'material coming in from outside, the government will not be ~ even the 
fringe of the question. The real difficulty can only be solved by having a 
-capital levy in this country. FOT all these schemes we have to raise money 

:81111 the monev has to come from somewhere: it can onlv come from the rich 
·penple. My Honourable friend the Deputy Leader of ~ Congress Party gave 
. expression to similar feelings. but I can realise his difficulty: he was sitting 
·with my Honourable friend Mr. Manu Subedar 

Pro! ••• G. Ranga: He has no difficulties. We are one wit:h YOIl. Uome 
,.aurt join llS. 

8ardar llaugal. Sl.ngh: He gave expression to those feelings in a suppressed 
mllnner: be did not give out frankly that these people are going to hlUld over 

·the country to Rirlas and Tata.s. This object only means this: that these 
mUllons of our countrymen, the masses, are being handed over to the joint 
exploitation of the white bureaucracy and my Honourable friends the rnill-

. OWIlarB. I would not allow my country to· be jointly exploited by Indian big 
'bualne88 and the British big business. ThiBbudget is only the offer of a partner-
-.hitt. . in plain English thiB budget is an ~  to Indianhig business, saying 
···We elllDot boldtnis country ourselves any longer; we ourselvP.8 ",annot 
I118xr,o&t the: m...-s of 11ri.,c.untry atone: come along, Mr. Manu Subedar; come . 
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aloDl join with me and let us exploit together." It; does not mean anything 
else, 'and I am sure the people of ~  country are ~  goin.g to allow such a 
golma.I' between the Brit;!sh ~  .and the ~ ~  I,1008l1 
stroagly protest against this .. I see ~ S difficulty .. He biz,nself ~ what the 
real remedy is. He says: VictOry wtll not be .achieved ~  S ~ ~  

~ 8weat and tears, without money or Without leadership. Now, Sir, this 
Gonrnment lacks the leadership which is necessary to take the country for-
ward. This Government does not know its own mind. They are simply march-
ing \ime. Therefore, I think this ~ ~ will ~  to be rec?Dditioned, over-
hau)td by the new Government which wIll corne lOto power 1U due ~  

~  leadership is required to tackle. the problem. ~  Honourable friend" 
this 'finance Member lacks that leadership and cannot do It. 

'J'he Honourable Sir Archibald BoWla.nds: That is my whole point. I am 
hop;ng that an Indian leadEr will come along. 

Sardar JIang&! Singh: That is why you are offering partnership to these 
people. You cannot solve the problem yourself. The best thing would be to 

-atrajghtaway say . Sorry, we cannot do it. We go awny. Corne nnd take our 
pIs!"",'. That is the straightforward. hOllest way of solvllIg the problem. 

lIr. Presideat': The Honourable Member may miss his other points. He 
has Qnly three minutes more. 

Satd&r Ka.ngal SiDgh: 1 may take some weightage! 
Mr. Pl'IIideDt: The Honourable Member has no bank balance of time on 

whirh he Ca.n draw. 
ft. HCIIlourable Sir Arcbibald BowlAndl: I will give him five minutes of 

(I1Y own 'time. 
Sardar KaDpl SlD,h ~ I am glad that the Honourable the Finance Member 

has announced the formation of a tax inquiry committee. I wish to warn him 
about framing the terms of reference. I wish him to include the revision of the 
land. revenue system in this inquiry. 

The Bonourable Sir Arch1b&1d ~  Yes, Sir. Certainly. 
8ardar Maqal SiD&h: 1 do not; wllnt thut. the iuquiry should be like the 

inqwry which the uoverlllnmt held Y~  and ~  That ~  refused 
to oonsider the lama revenue questom-tue question that. the laud revenue 
should be abolished all a system of land revenue. 1 claim, ~  that landrtlvenue 
is v"ry unjust. By this system, you tax the poorest man even if he earns 
Rs. ()O .. year. 1 say thaG there is no moral foundation for this tax. I there-
fore Bubmit that in the terms of inquiry the revision of the la.nd revenue system 
shOUld be definitely and categorically included and in our progrl&mme We will 
advocate that this land revenue should go as a system. III 11185 this House 
oarrjed a Resolution that land revenue should be abolished and in its place tax 
shOUld be put 011 the land on an income-tax basis. I tllink that is quite fair. 
I an, prepared to pay taxes on my income from whichever source it is derived. 

Kr ••. AI&f All: On the contrary. we might want nBtionoliaation of land 
~  . 

Sard., MlDla! SiDgh: Including land, factories, mills? Ask your friends. 
1 am prepared but first let us natiollalise this part of the House. My Honour-
able friend interrupted me and snid that he hilS got some schemes but he 
could ~ even reduce the price. of the ~  card. DUring. the last several 
years, ,hiS HOllse has been pnssl11g ResolutlOll aft('l' Resolution that tll'3 price 
of the post card should be reduced from three pice to two pice the poat card 
~  \'s ~  used by the viHllger, the poor man. who ~ DOt pay any 
mcome-tux. Theil he forgot salt altogether. Then he has not done e.nything 
!or the rut'al uplift. I kn?w what is pasSing in his mind. Then my laat point I. sterlirrg balance. I entlr6lyendorse the remarks, 'made by Honourable friend 
Ml'; Asaf' A 1 when be .aid that the amounts lying with His Majesty'. Ooverb-
ment in the 'orm of sterling balances should be iilHnediately repaid, at 1_tll1 
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~ Y ~  ~  80nie good ships in good ~  rotten ships .JJt, 
~  or leaking ships 'but ships in proper mntring" order or some,'ajr,\" 

~  so that as soon'as 'Yetake charge of this part of the House we;stanci;. 
before the w.orld as.a firstclass'political' power, with· 01Jf' na. ... y and air ,force, I 
complete in ~  way. . . , 

An ~  .'plber: Al·mY?, 
Sardar -&DIll .Imp: The army IS already there. It is the .. navy 

and the air force we want and if we could create them: 
out of these' sterling balances, I think it, would be a. 
blessillg in disguise. Otherwise this sterling balullce is a blood bank of my 
country. i'he Government without our IJerrnission aud without our knowledge' 
and asking has taken away the goods, worth crorES and crores Of rupees, while 
our people were starving and dying like flies. This huge o!terling balance 
which has now risen to about 1,800 crores is really a blood bank, the blood of 
my country sucked by the Government. I am VEry much perturbed by this· 
news that the British Government would talk about sterliug balances after 
the American loan has beer. sanctioned. What is the significance of this. 
t:;upposing the Am€rican Oovernment does not agree to give any loan to His 
Majesty's Government., what will happen to our mOlley. I:)uppose there is 
World War No. III tomorrow and something happens to Eugland, wha.t becomes 
of my' money. Therefore I say that whatever is to Le. tnkcn is to be taken 
immediately. When a creditor goes to II. debtor, he talte" hold of nIl the th.ings 
the debtor has, buffaloes, cows, grain-anything which he can get, hold of. In 
that attitude, lam anxious that I should get hold of anything which can be 
immediately taken over. I am not going to purchase a hotel in ·England . 
. Mr. lIaau Subedar: They have had your railways for a ~ years. 
SardIr .ApI SIngh: I would like to have as many things as I pOl>Sibly 

can. I would like to have immediately the assets possessed by the British 
nationals in this country. That is a very regular and accE'pted form of pay-
ment. It has been resorted to in other countries. As .an Indian, I would 
not like to have mortgage in other countries but that position should' also"be 
considered-whether we can get hold of a countrY'or partm a 'OOlli,trY'-os,,,few 
districts in England until this loan itt 'Tepaid. 
JIr, PreBidtllt: The Honourable Membet has exceeded hit> time lirlrlt. r 

will give him half a minute to complete. . 

Sa.rda.r K&Dg&l SiDgh: On the next occasion, w:hen I have time, I shall make, 
more conorete proPQsa!s. For the time being I give the Finance M;€mber these 

~ to thiJlk over. This heavy lolU;l should be liquidatep, if England is hones •. 
and they meao business with us. 
Shrl D. P. It&n:Da.rkar:Sir, before I make my observations on this budget, 1· 

must say that I am .in entire agreement with my Honourable friend' Mr. 
Ananthasayanam Ayyangar. We, the elected Members of this House are· 
supposed to be here to represent the interests of our constituenta. And now 
we al'e supposed to say something about the budget prpposals that have ~  

placed before the House by the HOl1ourable the Finance M ~ IJ;lcidentally, 
also, we are supposed to comment upon the adequacy Qr inadequacy of the steps 
taken in the interests of the popular weal by the various Departments. You 

~  good enough, Sir, to throw a hint to the Government benches that some-
body connected witb each of the Department should be present in the House .. 

~ suggestion, in ~ fitness of things a8 they conoeive it, has not been 
~  Hence, it appears as if. we, who are making observations on this ~  

iuipartatit subject. namely, the financial propoeals for the next year, appear to; 
~  lor our. own ~  secondly, for the benefit of thosewbo. 

are ~  ~  ,to \11 qere. nalllely. the public; and,,·thirdly, for flbe b8Jl"fi •. ofi 
the. :l?relideui\. A ~ fr9lll.,that, what we .Bay, app8"al'l.to have vezy, UtifIJ.e effet" 
~  ~ B~  ,",. .;',;' 
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With that brief preface, 1 now turn to the buclget. Certaiu ~ S 

,.expressed in the press fully demollstrll.te how ~  tbe ~  seems· to ,be 
.1;01' qur ~  and a few of the budget proposals are likely to mIslead us. "With 

~  his budget proposals, I should say thlit the Honourable the ~  
'Meruuel' has followed the method wLich appears to be very popular at th\l 
~~  l1lomellt III 11.11 the Depal'tmeuts of the Goverument of India, namely. 

to veneer with the little good that they might be doing a large amount of pro-
'plI.gtmda. The Honourable the :Fiuunce Member has placed before us a budget 
which envisa,ges a reduction in taxation. Now, lw has so nicely coloured it 

,-u;.ld so nicely preseuted it as to make it look as if the whole population has been 
, bl;lnerited by it. What are the broad facts? Above all, this year's budget pr0-

vides for au expeuditure of 391 ~  of rupees which compares certainly 
iavourably with tae expenditure oi lust year, which was l\bout 543 crores of 

~  'The reason is quite obvious. The war they were on hus now ended 
and it was inevitable that they should not have kept the expenditure at the same 
level us that of last year. Then, agailJ, in the place of the deficit of 144 crorell 
that was there last year, we have !l deficit of 44 crores this year, which was also 
inevitable, because they could not go ou spending on nothing. Siruply to be 

,guided by the fact that. this year's budget presents a .less deficit than last year's 
, 'and that the expenditure is less thun that, of last year leads us nowhere. Thea, 

again, there is a proposal of reduction in taxation to the tune of about 21, 
-erores, which I shall presently have the privilege of showing hardly touches the 
masses. 

Now, Sir, I am not tempted to believe that th.:l budgst in any way makes 
<any signifioant departure from Bny ODe of, the previous budgets that have beell 
presented to the House on beha,lf of B regime which is here not in our interests 

, ,'but in the interests of Imperialist dotniDationof India. While on ~  point, 
I should like to say that I entirely ~  that the' Honourable the Finance Mem-

o "ber has very llithily described the condition, in which we, are • at present., ,There 
is olle sentence in the Budget lPeech which my Honoursble friend the Deputy 
Leader of my Party had oocasion to ,refer to, in 'which the; Honourable the 
,Finance M~  correctly describes the o,onditionof India in the shortest'possi-
Ille ~  ,He says: " .' ' 

"India ,il luffering from poverty" 'Iqualor, ill·health, illiteracy, under·ftburilhmeni 'and 
under'6IDployml1nt.... ; : ., ' ' 

Now, I will view his budget from t.hisstandp'oint and from the criterion which 
be has himself so very kindly mentioned. When I look at these proposals from 
the' point of view 8S to how far these pro;pcsals tend towards removal of 
poverty, squalor. ~  illiteracy, und&r-nourishment a.nd under-employ-

, -mant, I find that the least is done to remove these things by the present Govern-
j ,J;nent.;. And all that has been done by way of reduction in taxation is to help 

,those people and those ~  which they found very precious during the war 
and "hich they ma.y find equally preo.ious again in another ·war when it mR.y 
come on. They lU'e of no use .for the masaes. I am. very sorry to say that! 
excep.t to recruit them in hard times and to send them to the war fronts, there 
are .no proposals in the budget whi(}h oan be said to be of any use to ~  
When I look at these proposal!> and when I consider the small mercies that are 
shown to the masses, I find there are two things which help the masses. One 
is kerosene. There was a point made by one Honourable Member, that the 
reduction in taxation is not sufficient, but our Honourable the Finance Member 
noes not know that this reduction in taxation is not goinQ' to help the poor af 
all because if you were to visit any rural flreas, you will find that, as a matter 
'li fact, it is not the question of the price of the kerosene oil. The question is of 

, getting it, They do notqet kerosene oil at all and this reduction in its taxation 
is not going to help tmem. 

'rben, there is another mercy which is shown to the Betel-nut growers. n 
was said during the last war that Russia, while helping herself, also helped the 
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Allies. 'Ehe same remarks can very well btl applied to the betel-nut taxa1;wB.-
He !wew that the betel-nut would be coming from 8ingapore and Malaya _d 
therefore he would derive more income from It. In truth, therefore, he haa. only 
belped ~  and incidentally he has helped the betel-nut grower as well. I 
very much appreciate his frank recognition of iact.s when he says that the tax&. 
tion during the last two years, instead of being passed on to the consumers, 
has .taHen on the growers. Having realised that, 1 am not prepared to· believe 
for a moment, that a very capable Minister like the Honourable the Finance 
Membtlr, who has produced this budget, could not have tb)lnd some means to 
see that the injustice that had been done to the grower could ,not be c01'l'ected. 
upw. He had all the statistics at his command lind surely he.could have given 
some rolief to the lJuor ~  by way of subsidies or the like. When one comes 
110 line end of his budget one ftlels nut very much deprtlssed because we are 
oppressed, suppressed, depressed and mystified by this Government and we are 
all now-used to this sort of thillB. 

When I scanned this budget, the only thing 1 could llotice was this. l'hey 
have now come out of a war which has meant a. grea.t hardship to ~ and they 
. are expecting another war, if not immediately, within ten years and so they 
have thought of devising the Government machinery and mainto.iningits activi-
ties In such a manner &B to be helpful to them pennauently. TheI are merely 
helping themselves should ally crisis come to them again. 

AI I am limited by time, 1 shall only refer to one or two brief ~  of the 
,budget. Much has been said about planwng and develupment. Wisdom has 
dawned after 150 years that they have thought of some schemas for planniIli 
and development. I. was myaeli waiting with curiosity al -to whether the 
planning and development would go on ~  to the -plan of the Bamgay 6CO-
. nomista or according to a plan like the one prepared by Principal ~  What 
·do we find in the . Planning.:and Development Department? The Indian 
Government ha:ve jUlt oome out of a war. In view 'of their bitter experience in. 
~  to I. N. A., they would very much like to placate the Indian soldiers. 
And the first step they have taken is to rehabilitate t.he disch.arged· personnel. 
What do we find in a budget of 8 crores odd? I should like to say that that 
head is a very huge camoWlase in a budget which covers about 8 Cl'Qres. One 
qrore and 81 lakhs haa been assigned for development Ilnd planning proper. 
Then there is a very humerous thine if it was not so tragic. 

fAt this stage Mr. President vaoated the Chair which was· then occupIed by 
Mr. Deputy President (Sir ;Mohammad Yamin Khan)] 

They say the amount is for schemes contemplated for the following ~ 

and then follows a list of subjeots, agriculture, forests' etc. They have been 
drawing up schemes. A list of books has been circulated to us ~  I should 
say, I have not had the good luck or'bad luck of going through. After I go 
through them, perhaps it would be too late for me to realise that it is all a waste 
of time for having read them. I saw a list of sorne books which ~  to be 
circulated to M.L.A. 's.free and they deal with reports on post.-war road ~

lopment, post-Wl!.r planning Rnd so on. All that they have been able to do ~ 
merely draw up plans and aohieve nothing. No positive achievement is to theIr 

oredit. There are only eome schemes which are u;-1der considers-
4 p... tion and st>me ~  are not under consideration. There are ~

tain training centres, there are schemes for rehabilitation of dif'charged per. 
sonnel and several other Rctivit.ies connected with rehabilitation of ex-soldiers. 
That is one point. I would submit if the Government were reallv to do some 
real planning, then there will not he n sing}eman or womrin in ~  ~  who 
wouM not support thAt Bcheme. If t.he planning waf; rea} nnd bona fide, if it 
would only help the development of future generations, we shall not ~  evell 
,; new taxa.tion. WQ shall 1;1ot Jag behind to 'eontrihute our blood for the 'cause, so 
that they can form 8 blood bank for our posterity to draw upon. Provided there-
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is ~ in the shape of propaganda for Government's cause we shall not be. 
found wanting to support any good cause. 

Now, Sir, let me turn for a moment to the Department of Information and. 
Broadcasting. This Department has bloated bc,j'ond measure, as if all the woes 
and misery of India is due to lack of information and all that is wanted is more 
and more information. more and more broadcasting and more and more pro-
paganda. That is a very clever device formulated by Government. If I were 
on those Benches, I should llt!rha}l!; congratulate those who have been respon-
sible for ~  of all kinds, publicity in Planning, publicir,y in Information, 
publicit.y ill War lJepartllltl1t., puulicit.y everywhere, including publicity in 
Publicity. Coming to their plans, we know they will take a long time to 
come' to any conclusion. In this Information and Broadcasting. Department,. 
\\'hat do we find? Just at this m9Uleut, 1 would refer to the lIew nomenclature 
adopted by that Uepartment.. Sometimes Olle w(,nders at t,he conception which 
the Government of India have with regard to this InformatLn and Broadcuting. 
The Government is 'bound to provide information to the publie,Government is 
bouud to give broadcasts, Government is bound to conceive of new purposes. 
especially. with a famine, threatening us, and with the fear-of lakh1l of peopl .. 
dying. I have probed into the publications of this Department and I ;have not 
yet bee.n able to probe into .the ~  of ~  ~  ~  

of the Department from "Information' and B.roadcasting" into "lnformaHon and 
Arts". I do not know whether they intend to display all the. fiJJ,e ~  I 
rather suspect that the word 'arts' includes such items as amus6mentB for troops 
which were 8 special feature .during the' war periOd' and' wlHctinow fOrm 'part of' 
the civil Administrat.ion in this country. This meaM that expenditure on such 
items will hereafter be shown under civil departments inste*d of under the 
Defence Budget. ' 

. ~  Sir, when we are dealing with this year'. budget, we cannot comparlt 
It ~ !ast year:s ~  we can compare it only ~ the budget of 1989-tW. 
The clVlI expendIture III 1989-40 was 10 crores, but today we, see it haa risen to. 
35 crores, about eight crores more than last yea-r's. I have not the time t;o 
deal ~ i.t in detail. At this stage of discussion of the budget, one OJD only 
refer to It .In general. Is it at all necessary to .. have such a large multiplioation .. 
of officers 1D each and every one of the Departments. I will take up one Depart-
ment, the Archaeological Department. I see there is one Additional Director ,. 
General. Is there any extension in the activities of this Department? Un-
happily there was ~  Director General who did not kn:Jw any of the Indian 
languages, obviously as if" to stop our' mouths, a pupular Indian Director is 
brought in as Additiollal Director Gellara!. This is out, of a sense ofkindlle&,; 
to expert to save him from criticism from the Indian public. WhaWver may 
be ,Ule ~  we find ,this Department also is expanding. Where there were 
Sup('rintendents, I find. ,in this year's budget, that eleven more are added and 
they call them Assistant Superintendents for each circ·le. God alone -]mows 
what they are going to do. I will llot touch on that subject further, except to 
simply observe that in mallydepartments, we find illcrease in the number 8nd 
in the cadre of officials concerned. Judged from that point of view, I would 
respectfully submit that this budget is certainly not a poor man's budget, but 
it is a rich man's budget. 

When we come to scan those various items that have been incorporated i,lI 
this budget that has been presented to us, one thing t.hat strikes us ~  IS 
this. The Honourable. the Finance Member and the Government ~ ~ 
represellts also look upon this yellt' also as a war ~  This defolt:e ~ ~  
of 2.13 crores is to be compured to pre-wur year's defence budgd, ~  Oll all 
nvcmge was 47 erores. 'l'he only explnnation that I Cfln thinlc of for thiS 1S ~ B  
t.he Government are visualising the contingency of ~  war, they ore thInk· 
inN of the possibility of still retaining the huge Ilrmy whICh they Bre contempla-

~  of disbanding to the tune of 17 lakhs of persons. But they are not able to 
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~  these people on account of tbe apprehensions, rightly or wrongly held 
that there may arise another crisis in the very nea.rfuture which may compel 
.them to retain ~ large number of.. this persqnnel. Therfore, it is, I think that 
the Government are finding it so hard to reduce the defence ~  which 
they would have done long ,ago, bad they been inspired with a bona fid.e desire to 
.help the people of ,India to reach the goal of prosperity and happiness. 

In concI mlion, I do wish to sav that this budget is neither a better nor a 
worse one, except for the one fact that the Honourable the Finance Member hRS 
"been frank, but mere frankness does not lead us towards our goal of prosperity. 
'I would only finish by saying that this budget should be' Jooked upon neither 

':more kindly nor unkindly than all the other previous budgets which were remark-
able demonstrations of the 150 years of British rule in Indi, along the most 
umympathctic and imperialistic lines, working for British interests and not 

-the interest of the pet-pIe of India, with these remarks, I close, 

1lahar&Jk1uDar Dr. Sir VlJa,a Ananda (United Provinces: Landholders): 
"Sir, ' . . . 

1Ir. ])epa,," Pnltdeat: The Honourable Member can speak only for ten 
~  

Ibbanjll'llmlr' Dr. 8if Vlj..,.. ADNlda: I do not belong to any party, and 
. :80 you may have.no occasion to credit my time to that of any party. 

~~ •• ~A  We would like to own you. 
~ Dr. Sir V1,Iap A"uda: Sir, tl;J.is budget is slightly better 

.one t.haJ:!.the one I have seell in the past. But it does not travel sufficiently ill 
lavour of the poor and 80 I amcon&trained to oppuse it. 'I dare say the Honour-
.ble Member who blamed thilS budget could have dODe much more but for the 
fact that he is surrounded by highly paid and glorified 1. C. S. officials and 80 

-·he feeis: that he is Jl'lOloe or less, hel'pless,' Sir, I find that in this budget, the 
military expenditure remains just asbigh as before. The war is over, but in 
·spite 'of that we find that the mffitairy ate lording it everywhereswaUowing " 
large portion of our revenues. The purpose for which .they are kept here. is 
~  .. Calcutta and Bombay are soaked in blood. Is it for that purpose 
that the military is staying here? IiI. it for that purpose that we are paying 
-for thew upkeep? . Then, again; civil expenditure is just as high as ever. It is 

"88m that this Government will merge' into a ~  Government and that: 
>they. will hand over the baby to Indians_ A Natit)nal . ~ is intended 
primarily to care for the welfare of, the country and of the people. If youar6 

.going to bequeathe to them an emasculated bu:dget and the resultant dirty work, 
if is unfair and there is no scope for'afree hand. Ninety per cent. of the 

~  in India are poor and possibly about ten per cent. are well to do. 
,iHere, this budget haa,brought about many banquet. and dinners 'among the 
·rich. Even the Stock Exchange has gone up, and people have made moneY' 
~  . 

Coming to the taxes imposed in this budget, betel-nuts have been taxed. 
~  betel-nut a luxury? Can the poor. people be denied even this small luxury, 

if you call it one. I do not think you can c:all this nut a luxury. For instance 
the Englishman now goes in for chewing gum. I do not think it can be called 

.8 luxury. 
The Honourable Sir Archibald Bowlan4I: No, Sir . 

. KaharajkUma.r Dr. SirVljaya ADaDda: The Americans use the candy? I 
do lIot think you can call it a l\1xury. Why do you tax the poor people in this 
country? The poor man enn boast of very little luxury in this country. If 
'he cannot even buy Q betel-nut whenever he feels tired and wants Q little 
respite, what is the use of having sllch a Government at all? For instance, iu 
llostcnrds there might have been some reduction and so some kind of relief to 
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the }Joor. There is to be II. ~  inquiry cOlnJnittee and 1 hope even at ~ 
late stage Government will have a. llon-official body cousistiug of elected mem-
bers of this House and, if you like of the DIll'er House as well. 

!:ill, the country cawlot possibly bear t,he salaries of the glorified 1. C. b. 
and other services. We bave been saying this in aud out of season but wlthollt 
any result. Nevertheless it is our duty to register our I)'rotest and say that 
India when she is free will 110t have sllch highly paid services. 

\-\lith regard to the food crisis Mahatma Gandhi pluinly said that ull th;s 
blaok-marketing and hoarding can be properly deaJt with only by a Government 
that enjoys the confidence of the people, The. present (Jovernwtlnt ~  do 
~  really useful. If they cannot is it not high timtl for them to ask 
us to take up the MIdgels before even the Secretary of State comes here? There 
is no need to wait for the Secretary of State at all. The ·black-marketing and 
hoarding will go on despite all that we hear from that side of the House and the 
food crisis will I am afraid remain as it is. 

With your permission, Sir, I will read just half a .do1.en lines from an editorial 
in the famous 'Amrita Bazar Patrika' whi.ch says that a distinguished member 
of the Parliamentary delegation whiclt recently toured India: 

"expreued the view that the British Govet'Dment in India had 10 long been run mainly 
In the interelts of the rieh and on the lufferinp and privatioae of the poor." 

Here is an unbiassed Englishman who comes out and finds all this glory and 
luxury confined to the well-to-do. I hope this will be an eye-opener to our 
Honourable friends on tbe other side. , 

We understand that there is going to be aD Indian army of occupation ill 
Japan. I IMuld like tokDOlW why? .We. do· DOfI· Mlieve . in . making· enemies of 
people and we are not inimical to Japan; ~ had nothing to 'do with the war. 
Why should our forces be sent there and why should we be burdened with all 
that expenditure? This is what our great 'Notional, H..,oZd' s.,..: • 

"\Va ItlOngly object. to the Indiana.rmy of occupatiaD in Japan not only beeaaee it. 
Qro"1 an addit.ional burden on our fiDanoal but' aIeo because polit.ically and morally it. '-
undeeirable aad unjuetifiable." 

I strongly object to Indian forces being lent outside \lur coulltry aDd the!"t> 
is no reason why we should do this. 

Then, Sir, I should like this new committee to inquire also into the zamin-
dari system. I have the honour to represenfl this unfortunate class. I do not 
lay all zamindars are good people, just as all Congress or League people are 
not. There are good. zamindars and bad zamindars; and to say that tbe entire 
landlord system should b6 abolished overnight would, in my opinion, militat-e 
&gainst the well-being of the country. H with the League and the schedul ... d 
ctl.stes and such ~ section,l interests of the country you are going to have 
samindars in the same category, then good-bye to a united India. I am all for 
good legisl&tion, legislation by which zamindars will be made to look after their 
properties and take more interest in their tenants and in the well-being of the 
poor, but to abolish them with one stroke of tbe pen would be suicidal. Th!R 
system of zamindars has ensted from time immemorial; it is not. a creation or 
the British Government. And T should like to take this opportunity of saying 
a few words about it. It is said that during the budget debnte one can talk oil! 

anything .under the SUllo 
Mr. Deputy PreIIdent: No, that is not so. 
JlllaarajkluDar Dr. Sir Vljaya ADanda: I beg of you to give me a min lite 
~  this point. It has oeen said that these zamindaris are 11 British creation. 
Kr. ~  PreIldent: The Honourable Member has just one minute more. 
Kabarapmm&r Dr. Sir Vllaya Aaanda: The. ~  system is not a 

British creation. In our puranaR and other religIOUS books we read of mallV 
kinds of rajahs Ilnd jagirdnrs. and so on; and it will not be for the good of ~ 
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oountry to auolish this system as is often threatentld. I can assu.re you, Sir. 
that we zamindal's arc going to milrch with the times; we shall join the rest ill 
the 'Quit India' cry. When this country gets freedom we can settle our house-
hold differences and !Jut our house in ordtll'. But before we get that freedom 
if we are to ha ve more divisions in this country and if we are going to jump ~ 
each other's throats, I do not think that will be conducive to the well-being of 
our mother Land. 

Mr. SII&Dka Sekhar Suy&! (Presidency Division: Non-MuhammadaD 
;Rural): Sir, the budget speech of the Honourable the Finance ~  has given 
me my life's puzzle because it has dealt with many things but ' has not touched 
the real problem with which we are faced today more than ever., before, llamel,-, 
the major problem of .food, cloth and health. As far as we understand, the 
budget is supposed to give a reflection of the Government's appreciation and 
assessment of the major problems of the day and how ~ appzoeoh 
them. The Honourable Member delivered a closely printed and well-written 
Ipeech of 27 pages which he read very well with occasional sips from the glasl; 
but in his eminent humour and wisdom· he has not been able to give more than 
a sentence and a half to this question of. foodgrains and textiles, and he has noti 
touched the question of health at all. Today at least the problem of Indis.'. 
food has asswried international importance; but how is it that the Finance 
Member could not devote a little time or pace to this question? On page i of 
his speech he has summarily disposed of the matter. He says.: 

"OatetudiDg examplea are textilea and foodgraina .••.. 1 do DOt propol8 to deal wit.ll 
tile foodgraina aituation aiDee that ia only too well-known to the Houae." 
. 1'IIe B.oIID1I1'&ble SJr .Archlblold. BowJ.aDU: I am not the Food Member nor 

the Member for Industries and Civil Supplies. There will be plenty of chance-
during the demands for grants. 

Mr. S •• n k , SeIdaIr ..,11: My grievance is that since we are in the 
midst of an unprecedented food crisis we expect Government to outline their 

~ Even if the Finance Member has no time to devote to this subject we 
can at least be pardoned if we claim that we should be given some outline of 
Gonrnment's policy, the more so because difterent speeches of responsible 
members made from time to time are adding to the intriguing character of the 
situation. For instance, Bome weeks back the Food Member said that iihe 
shortage was to the tune of three million tons; but only the day before yesterday 
at a press conference over the week-end he stated that the shortage w:as sis 
million tons. Let us know where we stand and where we are going. This sort 
of cOJlllicting and varying statements only adds to the panic. At the same ~ 
ferellce it was said that no reports have yet been received of deaths due to 
starvation. It is ~  enough to say that. He could not say that any such 
suggestion was out of the question, nor could he say that all these things &ro 
being tackled in a way which will prevent such mortality. Sir we want an 
assurance from the Government that they will not allow • lingle man to die ·3f 
starvation. 

The Honourable the Food Secret.ary dealt with this matter a few weeks ago. 
He outlined the policy as a policy the basic plan of which was merely transport 
from Olle provinee to another, procurement and "l'ationing. So far as that basic 
plan is concerned, Hamely transport from one province to another, I submit 
it only distributes starvation or the impact of starvation over .the whole country. 
It ~ not touch ~  problem itself. So far as procurement and rationing is 
conceMled, I aID sure you will agree that these are only immediate questions, 
but they do not deal with the long range question of food supply so that people 
It"'.' lIot, die of starvation. Procurement itself has dangers as we haw seen in 
the pnRt. The other day some Members from this side put a question regarding 
the \\ a",tflge aud destruction of food storage. The Honourable the Food Becre-
tary 11\'oided the issue by only saying that this was the concern of the Provincial 
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Governments. .Food is the concern of the Central Government, food supply is 
"the ~  of· the Centr!" Government, and the l'rovincial Governments only 
act as. theIr agents. It wIll not do to say that it is the concern of the Provincittl 

~  As a ~  of fact, we know-and 1 am speaking from my own 
experience w my provmce-that several thousand of tons of foodgrains were 
~  on account of imperfect storage arrangements. Are these thiuga 

aomg to be repeated? ;Even today if we could scratch information from Midna-
pore and Khulna you will know that there even today food is stored' in· placet 
which are giving offensive smell and you calJnot go anywhere near those stores. 
If our food is so stored, 1 submit that the food position which is already bad 
-enough will become worse. " 

Coming to the question of procurt!ment from another point of view, if mono-
. poly procurement is adopted by Goverumtlnt, the very first thing that the 
Govflrnment ought to see is that they should give fair price to the agriculturist. 
The Government only will purchase, nobody else will; there is no competition 
in the market; there is no free market. That cuts at the very root of the 
agriculturist's capacity to stand upon himself. There must be' a fair and 
equitable price determined, and there must be a guarantee that this price is 
actually received by the agl1lculturist. From our experience we know that in 
the past evell paper prices were not. allowed to be availed of by the agriculturist 
on account of certain manipulations which were made by official and non-
.official agencies standing in between the Government and the agriculturists. 

Coming to the question of ration, is it enough that ration should be adopted? 
It is said that it will solve the problem. But is it fair that there should be a 
.further cut on the ration of people? Our agriculturist and labouring classes are 
already suffering from the effects of malnutrition. There must be some classi-
fication, People of the upper classes who can afford to have substitutes, 'who 
lor example can take food in the form of fruits, eggs, meat, butter, and all 
that, are not hit so much if they have to undergo some out because they can 
forego the ordinary standard cereals to some extent although not without muoh 
.-difficulty, but there is no question of the sama. standard of cut being made 
.applienble to "ur lower olasses and lower middle classes. They are already 
·emasculated on account of malnutrition, and they cannot afford to get their 
ntions cut any further. 

What is more important is the questioB of long range policy of food products. 
What is going to be done by the Government in the matter of seeing that we 
get such quantity of output that we ('an have enough and to spare? There i. 
1II1e question of bringing under cultivation uncultured lands. There are large 
tracts of lands which are now lying fallow. The Grow More Food campaign has 
Dot done anything. Mere scratching the surface of earth as a matter of pro-
paganda will not solve the problem. We have to bring IInder cultivation la. 
tracts of fallow lands which are either left for want of water or crops upon which 
are destroyed by :ftoods. Is it not a tragedy that at the same time rmd ne,.r 
.. bout the same place some part of the land refuses to grow on acconnt of want 
of water whereas other parts of land with golden crops on their hORom are 
washed out. You have to deal with this problem more Rerioll!lly than before. 
Petty doleA to Provincial Governments for small irri!!ation works here And there 
are good patronage, but this is not the real treatment of the prob1p1p. Th'! 
'Government must have "an all round planning of irrigation policy. It may be 
on the basis of five or ten yeal'S planning. and that mllst be the starting point 
and against thnt planning Rnd against that progrRmme the entire ('ol1ntry m1J8t 
be made to travel. If thelle rivers Rnd irrigatioDl'! problem!'; AI'P .tac1rled IIUOl'ellll. 
fully, they will not only give 11S mol'P fnoif tha.n we rf'quire. it wt1! aTso Sf'!":8 • 
'What is known as multilateral pUrr'!Re. Tt will give liB hydro-elMtric power, It 
will give us better health. better Ranitation. better river IIervice 811 B meanll of 
oommunicntion and transport. Rnd it "will nlso give mOt'e employment. 

There WRS a talk of river commYs8foD ~  A~  Theile Ilmnmisllions arp 
frt the. paper: fll'lellp. commisAion R"" not dojnJr- anything. Tn our ~ .. 
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.llauiiesto we have made it clear that we must have river oommisaiOJl so )bat 
we can undertake the task of rehabilitating land in order to provide irriBatilou.. 
and t:nsllre an even and continuous supply of water. That is the thing ·which 
we want to hear from GoverlllU811t in all hwnility. I hope the Honourable the 
.Finance Member will not give his usual reply that popular ~  is 
oknocking at the door and everything will be all right. This recent jugglery. of 
phrase is a bit intriguing. My idea. is that when they say that the popular 
Government is coming they are thinking in alternate terms. They are giving 

E. P. T. relief because in the event ot popular (lovernment being introduced 
they will line up with those persous who are commercial magnates and big 
financiers so that their trade and commercial interests ~  be safeguarded. 
'Therefore they are giving relief to blackmarketeers so that they may give j;helll 
their blessings. But so far as the poor people are concerned, they are not given 
anything. There is another way of calculation: They feel that if these negotia-
tions which are coming up fail, there may be another movement. Therefore 
they think that the people must be kept stuck up in the mud of starvation so 
that they cannot get into a popular rising. I submit, Sir, that this is wrong. 
1 hoptl the Government knows the 1. N. A. spirit and the recent spirit that' 
has grown out of it. The toleration of people has reached its last degree, and, 
Sir, whell the hungry millions know that they have been tricked into it, their 
agitation will not only consume the last vestige of British power here, but it will 
make the worm in Great Britain turn in his grave. There is no use talking of 
this. I will only refer to one paragraph of the Honourable the Financt' ;Mem-
ber's speech where he has stilted that we must solve these problems as problems 
of war. He said that they have oonquerred the war outside, but the war 
inside is there. Thefle tlJings have to be tackled as wartime measures. 

111'. ~ Preli4ent: The Honourable Member has spoken for fourteeD 
nliJlutes. 

Mr. S .... Dka Sekh., sanyal: The Honourable Member must make the 
Government go ahead in the spirit of war-time aotivity. They must bring more 
food to our people. They must arrange for more cotton cultivation so that we 
cau have more cloth to protect ourselves against the weather. They must go 
into the question of the recommendations of the Bhore Committee whioh have 
been published today. Our mothers and ohildren have been driven to the walls. 
We cannot talk of indugtry and commerce when they are dying. We do not 
mind deficits if our people still live. If they die then nobody can live. 1ft is 
clear mockery to indulge in phrases whioh lead us neither to prosperity nor near 
to 8. solution of our problema. 

Pandit Ba1krta1ma Sharma (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): When I took it upon myself to spenl{ on the ~  I found 
myself in the position in which the father of thp ex-Premier of England. Mr. 
Chlll'ehill, found himl\elf. He I'!nid aft,er Acrutinising the budget paJ)el'i'!: "Whati 
ure those damn dots"? I cannot claim any knowledge of nnance or ~  
:vet I feel I Ilhould Ally something which. though it hall been repeated in the 
Housl' hy many speakers. yet may bear repetition once again. Sir, an 
E'"tf'emed friend of mine dunnrz R hudget debate c.p B previous oocasion sai" 
lI,bout the then Finance Mp.mber that he was ~  from t,he inftation of his 
"Ego" and the defiRt,ion of his intelUrzence. Aft,er having very carefully read 
t,he Honourable the Finance Member's speech, T can honelltly I\ay that sllch 
diAtribes cannot be hurled At him. IDs budllet orAtion breat,hes of !lincerity: 
And what little J hAve heard of him. and seen of him, hA!' ('onvineed me thBt he 
if; out R.nd out a ~  Q sincert', honest VAntleman. who wantA to tackle 
tholle hu!!,e, compliCAted. knotty And difficult problemA which this global war 
thRt has endfld hall left 88 I\n acCursed lee:ftc:v. A ~ to hiR bellt ~  he 
hAl; trit'rl to mAke the hel;t of A hA(I joh. He hAA, tholl(!"h immeJ'lllpd in ~
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~ ~  llllltltlJ..-not 10lit that 1J1'oau hUlUlW liympathy which is ~  ill ~  

.oPdJJllllS IitlnLtlllCeli 01 luti uuugtlt spetlch. All the sume, I::iir, ali 1 saUd, ~ is II. bud 
job Ulali htl hlid to tackle anu ptlrhaps he could noi do it better, situated as he 
wu. UndeJ: II. fretl InUia, rl we have him us our ecOllomic expert, pel'hap' .Ile 
~  ue able to do llluch mUfti than what he has been able to do ill his preseai 
. circumstances. '£hough he has tried to set at rest ~ financial equilibrium 
which has betln violtmtly lihll.keu by the 1ll.6t Armageddon, yet I find that he 
.has 110t suuceeded u.ud while puywg my tribute to his tiillcerity of purpose 1  ' 
think I shall be failing in my duty if I do !lot iudulge in a little plain speaking. 

Ali a reliult of t.hili wal' we find ourselveli in II. deplorable condition. This 1a.n4 
of ours, which has betlu described by our }!oett> &S Il'ujalanl 8uphalam mal1laj-
Bhedlam, Ii itUld tiowiug with lllilk aud honey, has beeD suffered ~ 

. devastation. Our ~  has been stuuted. OW' nuances have been tiliattered 
and we find ourselves ill a quandary. In the words of the Finance l\iember, 
our Industries, our machWes have been worked a},most to a breaking point. 
Now, Sir, this being the case, we have to take ·into consiqeration how is it ~  

our country which had nothing to. do with this war was yet dragged ~ it. I, 
is not the time for me just llOW to say anything about those com,pelling oir-
~  which were responsible for getting our country dragged into this 
war. And yet, we callnot feel thinking that all this could have been avoided, 
if from the time of the end of the last war the British foreign policy had been 
worked on right lines. I thiuk it was that policy which was responsible tor 
.bringing about this confiagrll.tiou. l!'rom 1918 to 1939, we find the British 
foreign policy in a state of flux, The one desire at that moment, during those 
years, was somehow to do Russia in the eye, with the result that Germany 
was egged on to pursue that will-o-the-wisp of Drang Nach Osten. The supine 
polioy of appeasement and of the consequential eBeots thereof ultimately set the 
world ablaze. Now, Sir, that was not of our seeking but that certainly came 
upon us all the same. The Congress' stand in this respect was very clear. We 
hated Fascism, ~ hated Nazism and we hated Jingoism of every sort. We 
were prepared to shoulder the responsibility of fighting for the common oaUSe 
kXlowing as we did that our present masters were not capable of doing the job 
:properly, and yet our offer of co-operation was thrown to the winds. 

'. Sir Stafford Cripps came and so many talks followed and we found ourHlves 
in the wildness at long last. Though the responsibility for this war, wal ~ 

ours, yet we had to sutter all the same and the amount of suffering which our 
nation has undergone will be clear from those staggering astronomical figures 
which can be glElaned from the memorandum that has 'been supplied to us by 
-the Honourable the Finance Member. 

During the 7 pre-war years 1933-84 to 1989-40 if we add up the net reveDue, 
we find that it amounts to (1)8,79 crares. I have purposely taken the year 

~  also in this group, because it gives me a group of 7 years and ~ 
was fl RPlIli·war :vear. And if we look at the figures of the 7 war years. 1940-41 
to 1046·47 we find that our revenue has increased to 1612·32 crores, which i. 
nearly t.hree tinlf's flFl milch fiR the pre·war revenue. It meaDS that our people 
were hleo white. that our wltion had t,o pay through her nose, that many of our 
Dation.huilc!ing rlOtivitieR hac! to he curtailed (lnfl that many of ollr people had 
-to di" of !';t'H1'vntion. ~ iR ultimAt.ely whllt it haR mennt. Look at the 

~  expenditure. The Jlet nefence expenflitnre c1urin/l t.hORP. 7 nrt--\VRr :vearil 
193R.34 t,h 1939-40 amollllh; b 322·26 crore!';: hilt ~ the 7 WAr ~  1940·,U 
to 1046.47 it amountR to 1700·28 crores. which if! 5 times more thRn the pre·war 
fillnre. ThiR is not the end of the RtOry. Our sterling ho1f\illgFi ",it.h thp TIeRerv8 
Bank of Inflia have amounted to l,6?'l crores fino that reckless prociignlity with 
-which the Ftnance Department incinlgpfl in production of notes haR rf'sulteil ill 
Rending into ~  notes worth 1200·19 Crol'P.R liP to the enil of np(lember 
194:1. 
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When 1 take only the defence expeuditure I find that there are many thing_ 
as the Deputy Leade.r of my party has pointed out, which are not given. But 
there is one item which can give me and the House an idea of the nature of this 
,defenlle expenditure. It is said that we shall have 10 R. 1. A. F. squadrons 
in our cowltry and 9 R. A. F. squadrons for our defence purposes. The cost 
-of these 9 R. A. F. squadrons comes to Rs. 3,50,11,000, whereas the cost of 
-the 10 R. 1. A. F. squadrons comes to Rs. 1,34,13,000. This alone shows \vhat 
. a costly affair it is to have the foreign element in our army. 

Mr. Deputy Preeldent: The Honourable Member has spoken for 14 minutes. 

Puuli' BII.krIIIma 8hInD&: Sir, my friend on my right will be good enoup 
·to forego 3 or 4 minutes of his own and therefore I hope you will kindly permi • 
.me t(l have a few more minutes. 

Out of a total of Rs. 4,84,24,000, if we abolish altogether the luxury of 
having these 9 R. .... F. squadrons we can have 35 R. I. A. F. ~  

"!'he Honourable Sir Archibald Rowlands: You are wrong. 

P&udit Ba1latIIma Sharma: Our leader pointed out that a third world war 
.is now in the offing. So far as India is concerned, we are not very anxious to 
fight mth auybody and no one is anxious to fight with us. Russia is not our 
-enemy. China is not our enemy. 

An Honourable Kember: Britain is not our enemy. 

Pandit Balkrilhna Sharma: For thousands of years we had our frontiers 
unprotected on the North East side and we never feared an invasion from Chin3. 
Russia with all her ideological fervour is certainly not an imperialist power as 
. .some friends try to make out. Of course for her own self-preservation she has 
to do something but that is not by way of imperialism. Therefora I say a third 
world war is in the offing and if the British Government think that they can 
drag us into that war also, all I can say is that they will not find us willing 
partners. Of course we want our borders. to be protected but we want the 
IIJ,dianisation of our army also. l'he Honourable the War Secretary in his 
memorandum has said at one place that the Wilcox Committee was set up 
towards the end of 1944 to report on the size and composition of the army and 
'the air force required in India after the demobilisation and he also said that till 
,today that report has not been made. Perhaps it is in the War Department ... 

Kr. Deputy Prelldent: The Honourable Member is not allowed to read hooD 
·bere. 

Pandlt BaUr:rIIhna Sharma: PerhapR, Sir, be (Sir Archibald B ~  
might be consulting some. books. 

The Wilcox Committee has not reported even till todav as to what the com-
'position of our army is to be and what is to be its strength'. That is the position 
in which we find ourselves. I win not touch upon many aspects of the budgef 

~  T think my HonourRble friend will not permit me to take up anv more 
of hil! time. ~ have many observations to mAke. hut J can only say today th'!t 
the hlll-1 !!et nfl lt has bl'en presented. though if, hnl'l he en prepared with a sineerit,. 
of ]1lli'pos:;e. yet, hAS failen to achiE-ve t"e ohircth'e whichiht> Honourable Sit 
Al'rll:halrl Rowlands han before him. . 
, ~ 

Srt .J&pDDathdl8 (Balasore eftm Sambalpur: Non-Muhammadan): Sir I do 
not like to go into the details of the budget RI'; it has been covered bv mv frien(ll 
'before me. Neither am T going to criticise t.he FinRnce Membet ~ S~ I knoW' 
thRt he cannot do w"at he wnnts, TIll' momentum of the pendulum cannot be 

~  lit onl"p: and so T At oncp refer to the speer-h marle by my friend Col. 
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ChatterJee there. He said that Delhi is full of waste paper-more so than any 
other city in the world. 1 think these .,aste papers must be made by the budget 
estimates of which our friend Sir Archibald !lowlands is an adept. I have heal"d. 
our friend Sir Edward Benthall while introducing his railway budget that this 
was his last budget. So also our friend Sir Archibald Rowlands ~  that this 
is his first and last budget. Why should this be his last budget? Why should 
they be so much defeatist in theIr ~ Why should they n;)t framd 
many more budgets, but they muat quit India as they are now our masters, ~  

nobody denies them a place here as 'our servants, to suffer the squalor and 
disease and illiteracy; that is all .  .  .  .  . 

Prof. •• G. Baqa: They do not want to do fJlat. 

sn .J&pIUI&tbda.l:. Why should Uley not do it? They were strong ello. 
to fight this war without money because they had that sincerity. I ask them 
to be sincere now and to be one of us like ourselves and fight this squalor anel 
this disease and this illiteracy. The background of exploitation must be given 
up. We want them to quit India in that sense. They have given us literature, 
they have given us history and everything for which we praise them; but WtJ 
hate them when they become our masters and exploit us. So in toe budget 
that impression must be interpreted-they cannot give it up. Mahatma Gandhi 
8ays that when the National Government comes they can ~  this problem. 
successfully-the food problem. The food problem is a serious problem, 
though the Finance Member has mentioned little about it in his budge.' 
speech. The food problem is such that it is not very easy on th& 
part of this Government, with their supply and control department. 
80 elaborately organised, to tackle it. The control by these officers .musi· 
go because by these control they fill their own pockets,· because they are 
the direct employees of these exploiters and so they exploit &8 much as the,. 
can these poor people. Weare very eager to supply food to whom? To  thOle 
who produce the food, to those who produce these comforts. It is a paradox, 
it is a tragic paradox that those who produce the food do not get it. We artl!' 
talking about the supply of food. The,. are nobody; they ~  ever get any· 
thing. We oontrol, we sell, we hoard, we do everything to deprive them of 
their proper share. In this Food Department, statistics were laid on the table 
by Sir Jogendra Singh in 1943 and those statistics give us food for thoughti, 
though not for our stomachs. This statement which was placed in, the Council. 
of State on the 12th August gives an account of the average production of food· 
grains as well as the imports and exports thereof in the case of each major pro· 
vince in India. their respective position, as regards food supply every year. This· 
will show how effective is our system, how we do not care for anything besides 
figures. We do not go into the real meaning of things. In the case of Assam 
the per oapita production per year stands at 4'89 maunds as against a PIT capita 
consumption of 4'6 maunds, In Bengal it is 4·14 maunds and 4'15 maunds 
respectively. The corresponding figures in Bihar are 4·26 maunds of production 
and 4'42 maunds of consumption. In Bombay the figures are '·87 &8 against 
a consumption of 5·28. The C. P. produces 7·89 maunds per head per year the 
consumption being 6·83 maunds. In Madras the figures for ~  are ~ 

maunds and 4'92 maunds for consumption respectively. In N.-W. F. P. the pro-
duction is 5·47 maunds against a consumption 5'51 maunds. In the case of my 
Own POOf province. Orissa. thE" production per head is 5·45 maunds where ae her 
consumption per hend stands at the ver,v low figure of S'61 maunds. I!l the ~ 
jab the corresponding figures are :H}5 rnaunds and 4·85 maunds .respectively. Smd 
has a per capita produetion of 7·94 maunde and a consuI?ptlon figure of 5'71 
mnunds. In the United Provinces the figures are, production 5'06 maunds and 
commrnption 5 rnaunds. 
The ~ of ~  worked out per adult male unit. per day, stand 

lIS follows (in ounces): Assam 22:1 ounces, Bengal 20 ounces, BIhar 21'2. 

Mr. Deputy PrealdeDt: The Honourable  Member has got two minutes more. 
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SriJ .. umathdu: I shall finish. ~  friend took & few minutes more; ~ 

shall take only a few minlltes. Bombay -25,3 Qunces. C. P. 80'4 OUDC8S, 
Madras 24 ounces. ~  26·5 ounces. Ori8i;&. 17'8 ounces. Punjab 28'S 

, ounces. l:iind 27'5 ounces. and U. P. 24 ounces. ~  these statistics it appeara. 
that judged by standards of consumption. as compared with production. Assam, 
Bengal. Bihar, Bombay and Madrus are deficit areas. The deficit in N.-W. 
F. P. being almost negligible. Of the remaining five provinces Orissa produced 
the largest surplus per head of population by imposing a very miserable standard 
of consumption upon her own popUlation. 'The C. P. come next in point of 
surplus and it is remarkable that the standard of consumption in the case of 
C. P. is also the highest of all the province':! in India. The ~  figures indi-
oate the varying degrees of urgency of the examination of the food problem in 
each province. from the point of view of attainment of self-sufficiency and im-
provement in the standard of oonsumption. From these figures it appean ~ 
we care very little for our food problem. We have got our departments. we· 
have got our agricultural institutes. and research institutes and everything. Buil 
what do they produce except figures? As you. Sir, said this morning that more 
pay will attract those who bring better brains in to the service tor better work. 
But what can better brains do when they are faced with a stone wall? The 
atone wall must be broken first. I ask Sir Archibald Rowlands to be one of us 
to break the wall of exploitation first and then be wIth us in framing as many 
budgets as may be necessary for future Independant India. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday. the 5th 
March, 1946 . 

.. 
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